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not forget the condition» which fostered 
and provoked them. When they were 
in power, and had, if desirous, an oppor
tunity for revenge, they proved as true 
to their character as to the laith which 
had been their chief support. And not 
only did they refrain from molesting 
Protestants in Ireland, but they gave, 
also, a welcome to English Protestants 
who lied to them for place and safety.

urged his hearers to use the question human wroteli 
box and ask any questions they desired, assumption and to lead people astray 
He would gladly answer. from tied. Christ must be one of two

“ the nuki> of the vheed." things ; either He is God or the worst
The reverend Father then read some man that trod the earth. It was impos- 

Hcripture, the congregation recited the sible for one who has studied t he gentle, 
Lord’s Prayer and the lecture of the j the honest, the humble Jesus to eon- 

The subject was, j sider Him such a blasphemer and such 
Creed,” and the , an inhuman wretch. “ Come and see 

text was, “ Without faith it is imposai- ! Him,” the preacher cried ; “ study His
i character well and you will cry out 
j with me and the whole Christian world 1 

tion and appearance of our Lord to the . that He is God, because lie says lie is 
Apostles. St. Thomas was absent. He God and claims the power of God. 
refu«„<l to believe in the resurrection, j Thon tho |ir,.;lch,,r supported :md 
lie must see the risen Lord and pul Ins sustained the divinity of Christ l.v 
Inner m llis lmid, and Ins hand into , whilt ha8 aev,.m|,lish,-d through

the sulo of Christ. His was the unite- I v.ltl„,,u. cimrrh and the twelve 
lioving mind, though, no doubt, a good iglll>ra,lt flshennen lie left behind to do 
man When Christ again appeared our llis Wlirk and teaeh Ills prineiples. 
Lord called St. lhotnas and asked him , Again the preacher grewcloqucnt as he 
to put hts finger into His hands and h.s |p;lintod tb„ aecomplishments of the 
hand into Ills side, and St. Fhomas fell Catholic Church. Convents are erected 
upon his knees and cried out, “My Lord 
ami my God.*’ And our Lord said,
“Blessed is lie who has not seen but be
lieves.” Here our Lord blesses the man 
who believes. Here there is ques
tion of something more than mere good
ness. Men must believe. St. Thomas 
believed many things about Christ, but 
not all. lie was rebuked, and in him 
all men are rebuked by Christ when 
they do not believe all or when they 
say God does not care what you believe, 
provided you are a good man. What 
man is as good as St. Thomas? He was 
selected by Christ to be an Apostle.
He was condemned and his principle of 
unbelief or half belief. To believe even

gleaned from the impressions of those 
who had their information from secret 
societies iu Manila, or evolved from 
antiquated geographies supplemented 
by a luxuriant imagination. Xon- 
biasod authorities, however, assure us 
that the Filipino is, when in the upper 
classes, exclusive and cultured, and, in 
tho lower, sober and honest, and. when 
not too full of water, able to give a 
good account of himself. He lias en
dured many things patiently—in fact 
so patiently that we are beginning to 
think that lie is bloodless. He lias 
seen his churches rilled and desecrated 
and things he holds in reverence 
polluted by the irreverent hands of 
United States soldiery; his women out- 
riged and himself the victim of tactics 
that would disgrace a Choctaw Indian; 
his country made the battening-ground 
of fakirs, preachers, schoolmarms, with 
one eye on the text-book and the other 
on the matrimonial band-waggon, and, 
despite all this, sufferance is still 
the badge of his tribe. He lias 
knifed some United States citizens, 
but the wonder is that, if such a perfid
ious rascal, he has not knifed more of 
them. We may be suspicious of him 
because he happens to bo a Catholic, 
but in the interests of fair play and 
truth it is well to be discriminating in 
our criticism.

to make such an faith which t lie Catholic possesses as 
liis dearest inheritance Irom God.

Q. “ Would you near the confession 
of a non-Calholie and pray for lieras 
you would lor one of your faith? If so,

? where should she apply?
A. 1 havo received 1 ho confidence of 

m ii-Catholics and did my best to help 
them. 1 emnot pardon the sins i>f a 
non-Catholic, because to pardon is a 
sacrament, and s icramonts are for 
those only who ai e baptized and believe 
in the Catholic. Church. A priest 
often assists non-Catholics when they 
are dying to make an act of perfect con
trition or perfect love of-God, so that 
their sins may lie forgiven. This can 
be done when the non-Catholic is abso
lutely sure of his non-l 'at holie fait h.when 
he has no doubts at all about his faith 
and has no desire whatever to bo a Cath
olic. In this case, through fraternal 
charity and love of God, the priest 
s. une times assists that non-Catholic and 
helps him to obtain pardon for his sins 
by assisting him to make an act of per
fect love of God. The Catholic Church 
teaches that a non-Catholic who has 
been baptized and is in good faith lie- 
fore God may obtain forgiveness for his 
sins by an act not of love of God, but 
an act of perfect love of God.

a Kuskin, who had his lucid intervals 
When dealing with the Church, tolls 

he is persuaded that the worship 
Madonna has been one of the

evening followed. 
‘‘The Need of thett.c.s.p. 3 II s

5 that hie to please God," (llrh. xi., (i.f 
Tlio preacher described the resurroe-ot the

noblest and most vital graves of Catlio- 
and has never been otherwise 

productive of true holiness of life

*00.
licism,f -t PRAISEWORTHY VSDERTAK-
than
and purity of charaeter . . .

sanctity

/AG.

- of A very practical method of helping 
others came under our notice a short 
time ago. A gentleman of means and 
with not an excessive amount of leisure 
time at his disposal conceived the de
sign of giving the gamins who sell 
newspapers and others who do not seem 
to belong to anybody, a square meal 
now and then, and a room in 
which they might spend some 
of the time they now devote to 
the streets. And so he gathered them 

; in, irrespective of creed or color : 
taught those who wished to learn, and 
made himself, through devices which 
appeal to boyish nature, the respected 
and loved leader of about one hundred 
lads ranging from ten to fourteen years 
of age. This gentlemen, we may re
mark, is a non-Catholic and not given 
to meddling with souls. We confess 
to a feeling of admiration for his praise
worthy efforts, and we have not the 
slightest doubt but that his kindly aid 
and sympathy have helped the lads 
and opened up for many of them vistas 
of good citizenship. We know that 
some of us are engaged in safe-guard
ing the young from the evils which 
wreck body and soul, but we are too 
few for tho work which could and should 
bo done in this direction. It is well 
to dilate on our progress ami increasing 
membership, but unless we stretch out 
a hand to the urchins who leave school 
at an early age—in a word, to make 
them our neighbors by helping them— 
we shall have occasion to say some
thing about our leakage. And we 
i nagine that much could be said in this 
score, even at the present time.

theand that
hood worshipped in the Madonna,

BY
1 woman

anil tho sanctity of childhood in unity 
that of Christ, became the light 
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■a OFFICE ,
pure and chastened soul.4 to virg'nitv -where immorality formerly 

flourished ; monasteries are dedicated to 
poverty to take the place of 
greed ; fraternity and brother
hood arise and crush out selfish
ness and hate ; hospitals and asylums 
open their doors for the sick and for
saken ; the poor have the Gospel 
preached to them ; there is liberty for 
religion and liberty in the State; wo
man is raised to be the equal of man ; 
the slave has his shackles torn from his 
imprisoned feet. One G<kI reigns su
preme. A mediator of love and power 
stands between God and man. Man 
knows he can conquer sin, and does so.

and death no

III.

FIJI-FAST CRITICISM.
If there is one thing more than another 

trying on the nerves it is the flippant 
criticism of priest anil prelate. We do 
not venture that it goes on in many 
households, but to our certain knowl
edge, it does in some, thanks to the 
example of worldly - minded parents 
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ANGLICANS AND THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.

who havo
except money. We 
priest and prelate can stand honest 
criticism when they need it. But when

Replying to a correspondent who ob
jected to certain Catholic features of 
his periodical, the editor of tho Angél
us, an Anglican organ published in 
Chicago, says :

“ Wo are sorry that our correspond
ent should object to various commemora
tions of our Blessed Lady which have 
appeared in the Angélus calendar from 
time to time. Nothing so isolates the 
Anglican communion from the rest of 

! Catholic Christendom as the lack of de
votion to Our Lady, which unfortunate-

The sinner is forgiven 
longer haunts its victim. To those that 
follow Christ there is peace with God, 
peace with each other and peace with 
themselves. Christ, then, is God, as 
proved by His fulfilment of the pro
phecies ; by I i is miracles and resurrec
tion ; by His life. His wisdom and llis 
character ; by His own assertion and 

how can one BELIEVE? j assumption of the power of God; by
How can one believe? How can one > the ease with which lie conquered the .... .

accept tho doctrines of Christ and make , world through twelve ignorant men ; by [?. characterizes so many Anglicans,
an act] of faith in them? The llis impress for good on the ages and ‘V113"?' llm,bt'T n"t'l,mf. 80 retards
non-Catholic goes to the Bible and by llis success in leading men to God. j bo Progress of the C atholic revival in 
makes an act of faith in the Bible and thc Anglican communion as the neglect

THE question liox again. i on the part of even advanced High
The following questions were asked | Churchmen to secure by invocation of 

by non-Catholics through the question Our Lady those inestimable blessings 
box and answered by Father Doyle : which would most surely flow from the

Q. •• What becomes of the man who special exercise by the Mother of God
does what is right, but never attends j of her strictly subordinate and derived, 
church ?" i but none the less important, intercos-

A. He does not do right if he never | sory functions. It is for the purpose of 
attends church. There is just the same suggesting special devotions to her that 
obligation to attend church as there is : we notice so many of her commemora
te do right in tho sense used by the j tiens ill our calendar, 
questioner. The same law commands ' ‘We strongly incline to t he belief 
us not to steal, not to kill, to honor our . that not a few of the cures effected at 
father and mother, to keep holy the j Lourdes are miracles worked by our 
Sabbath day. If we break any one of Divine Lord at the intercession of our 
these commandments we violate the law Blessed Lady and in response to the 
of God. It will not excuse a man if lie urayers of faithful Catholics. We think 
says he is as good as those who go to ! it not at all unlikely that 1 he Queen of 
church or if lie says that those who go Heaven, Our Lady of Perpetual Mercy, 
to church talk about their neighbors. Our Mother of Sweet Grace, did actual- 
Those who go to church, but violate ! ly appear to the blessed Bernadette and 

other commandment, will be judged announce to fier, * I am the Immaculate 
by God for that violation just as | Conception.’ At any rate, wo wish wo 
well as the man who keeps every other could see manifested by equally large 
commandment except the command- j numbers of persons in the Anglican 
ment, “Thou shall keep holy the Sab- | Church the same supernatural faith 
bath day." whicli is shown by the pilgrims at the

Q. "Why is the rich man better off shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes. Por- 
than the poor man, since lie can have Imps if we in America had a Lourdes 
more Masses celebrated for the repose grotto we should lie without Christian 
of his soul after death than the poor Science temples, and if we had a blessed 
man can have ?" Bernadette we should be without a

A. There is a custom in the Church 
believes." Millions of Catholics are of giving an offering when asking a priest 
united in saying, " It is false to Christ to celebrate Mass. The offering does 
to say that God does not care whether not buy the Mass. It pays tho expel 
you believe or do not believe, provided and also helps to support tho priest, 
you lead a good life." Millions The priest can say Mass for whom he 
if -.Catholics uuite with Christ in say- pleases. In the exercise of his devotion 
ing, “ One must believe all ; one must he is as free as any other man. It we 
not make a simgle exception as St. ask the priest lor a spiritual 
Thomas did. To make one single re- favor, to be obtained through 
servation in our belief is to lie rebuked his devotion, we generally give somo- 
by Christ as St. Thomas was relinked, tiling in return. We do tho same tiling 
One single reservation destroys the vir- in worldly affairs. It is true that by 
tue of belief." means of Ills wealth the rich man vail

Which is the true spirit of Christ— have more Masses said for his soul than 
the Catholic spirit, which upholds the poor man. Perhaps he needs them 
belief ill all tho doctrines of more. The rich man has more tempta- 
Christ, or the non-Catholic spirit, which tions ; he lias as a rule less trust in God 
says, " You may believe or not believe, and more in himself than the poor mail ; 
provided you are a good man," or ; as he has not had the gift oi self-denial, 
other non-Cat,hollies put it, " You may j like tho poor man ; neither lias ho had 
select your belief, take what you like | the special love that God holds for tho

i It* nucil.T, liit-i eivi v, him v M .ir-nuis

you cannot understand is approved 
of as a virtue by Christ. St. Thomas 
could not understand how Christ could

vruoi.ic work i 
ce, puaitige iiu iud prelate, for example, gives out direc

tions as to some detail of ecclesiastical 
polity it is the duty of the Catholic lay
man to abide by the decision and to do 
all in his power to carry it into effect. 
It is not then the time to talk, but to

a

rise from the dead. He did not believe 
the witnesses, 
who will accept testimony and make an 
act of faith. Blessed is he who hath 
not seen and believes.

:w FRAN! K.
; CROWLEY.
- 1 romantic novp;
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tory, with an 
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PAULISTS TO NON-CATHOLICS. Christ blesses those
Kloquvnt >1 iM*ioiiHri«*«i Ai.rm t Large Con

gregation» at Our Lady ol Mervy 
Chureh.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.

At the Church of Our Lady of Mercy 
on Monday night last the mission to non- 
Cat holies opened with Rev. A. ;1\
Doyle, of the Paulist Fathers, on: the 
altar ready to answer tho questions 
previously placed in the box. A large 
audience of non-Catholics greeted t he 
speaker, who immediately proceeded to 
make them feel at home by a cheerful 
and sympathetic welcome to the Church 
of their forefathers.

Here are some of tho questions that 
were asked and answered : “ Why do
all Catholics believe that no Protest
ant shall ever enter the kingdom of 
heaven ?” The preacher denied the 
statement. He said that Catholics do 
not believe that no Protestant shall ever 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. He 
described what kind of a Protestant 
would save his soul and what kind of a 
Protestant would lose his soul. A Pro
testant with doubts about his religion 
will be called to account by God for not 
investigating ; while other Protestants 
who would refuse to enter the Catholic 
Church, even when convinced it was the 
true Church, would act against their 
own conscience and would certainly be 
condemned. That was the Catholic 
doctrine.

“ Why do you Catholics pray to the 
Virgin Mary, or rather to Christ 
through the Virgin Mary?” The Vir
gin Mary is not the mediator between profess
God and man. Jesus Christ is the only united as one man in saying with Christ, 
Mediator. We ask the Virgin Mary to “ Blessed is he who has not seen and

with Christ. In the same spirit Pro
testants ask for the prayers of their 
minister or any good person.

“ By what power do the priests for
give sins ?” By the same power by 
which the Apostles forgave sins.
Christ said to the Apostles, “ Whose 
sins you shall forgive, they shall be for
given them ; whose sins you shall re
tain. they shall be retained.” Here 
Christ gave to the Apostles, gave to 
men, tho power to forgive sins. It was 
a delegated power, like the power 
given to a lawyer when he acts as at
torney for a man who has gone away 
from his business. The preacher here 
said that on Wednesday evening there 
would be a lecture on that subject.

“ Why do Roman Catholics bow down 
to graven images and pray to them ?” 
i/liey do not bow down to images nor do 
t hey pray to images. They have statues 
and pictures in their churches just as 
non-Catholics have statues and photo
graphs in their homes. They represent 
people who are in heaven near to God.
The Catholic prays before the image to 
tho one represented by the image.

“ Where is Purgatory ?” I do not 
know. The Catholic Church says there 
is a heaven immediately for those who 
die with no stain of sin upon their soul, 
or who die after satisfying completely 
the justice of God for their forgiven 
sins. There is a hell immediately for 
those who die unrepentant after com
mitting very grave sins. There is a 
purgatory for those who die with for
given sins, but who have not yet fully 
satisfied the justice of God. In purga
tory they fully satisfy the justice of 
God, the smallest imperfections and the 
stains of sins are washed away and then 
the soul enters heaven—just as thc 
weary dust-stained traveler first washes 
away tho stains of travel before ho 
enters tho dining-room or mingles with 
the guest of the house.

“ Do you believe that in heaven 
there are many mansions, and that ac
cording to our sins we shall be so 
placed that some will bo in back seats 
and some nearer tho throne ?” I do 
do not know if there are seats in heaven; 
we teach that heaven is a place of joy.
Each one will have a different capacity 
of enjoyment, according to Ins proved 
worth, and each capacity will bo filled 
to its full extent.

These are some of the questions and 
answers. They aroused much curiosity 
and some mirth. The preacher kept 

detrimental to his credit which are cir- i,is promise of preserving harmony and 
culated in this country have been either wounding the feelings of no one. He
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LOOK AFTER THE YOUTH.

No one will contend that our young 
men are conspicuous by their enthusiasm 
for the interests of the Church. We go 
further and say that every parish has 
a certain number of young men who go 
but seldom to Mass and rarelj , if ever, 
to the sacraments. We do not want 
to say that this neglect can Ixj traced to 

indifference to them when they 
needed advice and sympathy, but we 
hold that it is true in a measure in v>o

says he believes what is in the Bible. 
The Catholic goes to his Church and 
makes an act of faith in the power of 
his Catholic Church to teach him. The 
Catholic Church goes back to the 
Apostles ; the Catholic Church is a 
witness to the truths of Christ and llis 
acts ; the Catholic Church is the inter
preter appointed by Christ to interpret 
llis teachings and explain His actions. 
The Church is so assisted by God that 
she cannot err ; since the Church can
not err in matters of religion, she is 
called infallible.
Church who makes the claim.
Bible or the Church—which shall bo
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The

many cases, 
to counsel the young to avoid organiza
tions not under our auspices, but unless AN O ET-TOLD TALE.I our teacher, so that we may be blessed 

by Christ ?
Now, non-Catholics get the doctrines 

of Christ from tho Bible. Good, earn
est, prayerful non-Catholics study the 
Bible and get about three hundred dif
ferent religions of Christ. The Catho
lic goes to his infallible teaching the 
Church, and we behold the strangest 
phenomenon in the world of men. 
Throughout the world, in spite of many 
nations, different temperaments, differ
ent degrees of culture, different tastes 
and ideals, many millions of Catholics 

the same faith.

we give them a substitute our words 
will have little effect. They will join 
something, a club of their own hatch
ing or a Y. M. C. A. branch, because 
they take naturally to organization. 
And if we tax non-Catholics with get
ting hold of our children they can say 
what a Catholic clergymen said some 
years ago, that the boys are lost, not 
through 1’rotestant efforts, but through 
our neglect.

We see by tho daily press that some 
of our non-Catholic friends are begin
ning to fear that Catholicity will meet 
its doom during this century. We have 
heard this before. The blatant third- 
rate infidel goes a step further and pre
dicts that its end is near, lie does not
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give the precise date,but we may expect 
to hear it later on. Now, without essaying 
to enlighten our infidel critics we should 
fain ask to give us something fresh in 
the way of prophecy. This kind of 
prediction anent the downfall of the 
Church has been in business for so long 
a time that we are surprised that our 
friends who dote on being up to date 
should press it into their service. But 
everything is grist to their mill, and 
nothing soems able to disturb their self- 
complacency nor dissuade them from 
collecting odds and ends and labeling 
them Science.

They assure us quite seriously that 
Catholicity will go down before the in
crease of knowledge —that is, knowledge 
based on conjecture and bolstered up 
by tho ipse dixits of such men as 
I iaeekel.
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lor us on account ol her influence
The New York Times prints a story 

anent a distinguished French eccles
iastic who recently made a speech at 
a dinner in Montreal. It appears that 
the speech did not disturb unduly 
the emotional tendencies of the French 
Canadians, and the ecclesiastic seeking 
the cause was told that the guests 
“ did not understand him well.”

This, if given at all, was a very diplo
matic explanation of tho non-enthu
siasm and creditable to the inventive 
faculty of the explainer. But the fact 
is that tho educated French Canadian 
can understand any lingual product of 
Taris. The story would have a sem
blance of verisimilitude if the ecclesias
tic's auditors had boon “habitants,” 
but it is absurd when related of 
those who are versed in French litera
ture and pride themselves on the grace 
and purity of their diction.

THE POPE TOLD THE BELGIANS 
OF AN ADVENTURE OF HIS.

A Rome correspondent writes :
“ Everybody is talking of the marvell
ous strength and endurance which the 

i Holy Fathers has shown in the many 
I fatiguing ceremonies which his Jubilee 
; festival has imposed upon him. After 

llis wonderful achievement on Saturday, 
March S, when he was engaged four or 
five hours in the exacting labor of re
ceiving special missions, speaking both 
in public and in private with tho En
voys about the peculiar interests of 
their respective countries, and giving 
them appropriate messages for I he 
sovereigns and heads of States whom 
they represented, lie came forth again 
on the following Sunday to receive the 
large Belgian pilgrimage, under the 
lead of Cardinal Goossens. lie was 
bright and cheerful as though tho week 
before had been one of complete rest. 
The sight of the Belgian Catholics who 
thronged tin» Consistorial liait brought 
liack to his mind recollections of his 
early days when he lived amongst them 
at Nuncio. One exciting incident of 
those times which nearly cost him his 
life he described fur them in graphie 

He was returning from a 
the country when the horses 

fright and careened mad- 
along the edge of a steep 

bank, down which he expected 
every moment that horses, carriage and 
occupants would be thrown. A Belgian 
priest who was walking along the road 
ran into t he path nt the terrified ani
mals, and seizing the mane of one of 
them, hung on to its head until they 
brought to a standstill. llis Holi
ness remembered the name of tho 
priest, and as he described his cour
ageous act lie drew himself up on his 
throne and raised his hand in the air, 
as though lie would clutch tho mane of 
the infuriated steed, which his vivid 
fancy brought before him. Tho in
cident happened in the year 1813.”
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However the increase
and reject what you like, provided you 
arc sincere ?” St. Thomas was sincere, 
he was good ; he only refused to be- 
beliovoone doctrine, and yet lie was re
buked.
Christ?
seen but believes.”

for his soul. Besides, no priest would 
refuse to celebrate a Mass for a poor 
person because there was no offering. 
I myself have said Mass to-day, without 
an offering, for a poor poi 
over, it is Christ Himself Who deter
mines how much good each Mass will do 
for the soul of the dead. We do not 
know how God acts in behalf of each

well, because— 
of knowledge may affect Catholicity, we 
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DIVINITY OF CHI! 1ST.
On Tuesday evening Father Mc- 

Corry, C. S. I’., gave a powerful 
discourse on “The Divinity of
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person’s soul when a Mass has been 
said for the ropuso of a soul. All that 
we know is that the Mass helps the de
parted soul. How much it helps dc- )()j. 
pends in each case on tho free will of 
Christ. He will take care of His poor, 
as I le always dues.

Q. “ Why do you think it is a sin 
for a Catholic, to go to a Protestant ser
vice ?”

A. Generally speaking, the Catholic 
believes that Christ the Lord made 
llis Church, which we call tho Catholic 
Church. He has received the gift of 
faith from God to believe that his 
Church is the Church of God, and the 
only Church of God. Ho believes that 
all non-Catholic churches are human 
churches, having human founders, like 
Luther, Calvin,^etc. The Catholic must 
rather give up his life than give up liis 
faith, since to give up his faith is (o give 
up God. Now, ho is obliged to pro
tect- his faith, just as ho is obliged to To rob oneself of the means of on joy- 
pro tec t his purity. He is obliged by mont which education and culture give 
Christ to avoid all dangers that would has no compensation in more money- 
load him to sin. When there is danger wealth. N<> material prosperity can 
to his faith he must avoid the danger compare with a rich mind. It is a per- 
oven more than the danger to sin, with potual wellspring of satisfaction, of 

zeal than the drunkard uses enjoyment. It enables one to bear up 
in avoiding the saloon or the pure man under misfortune, to lie cheerful under 
uses in avoiding lewd companions. The discouragements, trials, and trihula- 
question of attending Protestant service ions, which overwhelm a shallow mind 
is a question of danger in regard to the and an empty heart.—Success.
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Christ.” He first showed 
that Christ was not only a man, but a 
perfect man. Thon he proved that 
Christ was God, because lit; fulfilled the

language. 
I drive in

Writing to a friend who inquired as 
to the truth of Dr. Long’s(a medical mis
sionary) persecution by Catholics, Mr. 
Robert Gibson answered as follows :

“ 1 havo lived for fifty-eight years 
amongst the Catholics of the South 
of Ireland, where we are in a min
ority of about one Protestant to forty 
Roman Catholics. I am well known 
as being a Protestant and a Free
mason, yet I have never been per
secuted, insulted, or annoyed about 
my creed by tho section of my feilow- 
countrymen, who are supposed, by 
those who do not know them, to be 
the ‘ base, bloody, and brutal Pa
pists,’ nor by tho ‘ tyrant priests.’ 
The more I know of ray Roman 
Catholic countrymen and women the 
more I learn to esteem and respect 
them.”

This is not the first testimony, and 
we merely mention it for the sake of 
pointing out that a kindly sentiment is 
growing even among Freemasons. W.3 
are well aware that Irish Catholics are 
not without their defects, but they well 
merit the tribute of Mr. Gibson. And 
they who are disposed to lay stress on the 
things that indicate the contrary should

for the junk men of science are not so 
certain that the Church will fall to 
pieces in this or any other century. 
Huxley is on record to that effect, and 
Draper contents himself with saying 
that the movements of Catholicity are 
guided by the highest intelligence and 
still. ____________
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prophecies of the Old Testament, which 
spoke of God man. He gave many texts 
t ► sustain his assertion. He spoke of 
the miracles of Christ, especially of His 
resurrection, which Christ gave as a 
proof that He came from God. Then he 
slmwod how conscious Christ was of His 
own position as God. Ho gave many in
stances where Christ assumed powers 
that belonged only to God, especially 
tin' power of judging tho living and the 
dead. lie gave instances in which 
Christ assorted Ho was God, and showed 
that Christ was condemned to^death be
cause lie publicly claimed to be tho Son 
of God. Then he called upon His audi
ence to approach and see for themselves 
tho beautiful character that even 
tho enemies of Christ could not de
stroy, and the wisdom of t he lowly Car
penter who came from Nazareth, out of 
which nothing good over came.

Tho preacher became truly eloquent 
in developing tho dilemma out of the 
character of Christ that Christ could 
not, bo such a good and holy man if Ho 
falsely assumed tho powers and position 
of a God. lie would be a ter
rible blasphemer and a most in-

CO

►A I % THE FILIV1S0.

A Canadian non-Catholie exchange 
had something to say lately of the 
“natural perfldiousness of the Filipino." 
Perhaps ho lias fallen a victim to tho 
wiles of some member of the new-found 
people of Undo Sam, but in that case 
he should be careful about arguing from 
particulars to generals. The Filipino 

not bo an earthly paragon, 
certainly not the
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dame Delepoulo had failed him 
parently, he had got to propose for th. 
young lady's hand himself. It 8W ' , 
to him a very trying and awkward thin» 
to do. It was always so much bette.

third person take the prelim 
inary steps for the suitor, because the 
parents were always sure to have Z 
many questions to ask, so many thine, 

countess toll you all about the kings to ascertain about a young man before 
and the queens and the court balls, and they would feel like intrusting their 
thou you can write it to me, and it will daughter's future to his hands. It wa, 
bo as good as a book. And you will right and best that it should bo so 

all sorts of news and interesting it prevented many undesirable attach 
things to tell mo about which I should ments and unfortunate 
never hear of in any other way. And I 
will write you about the things you 
love here, about Adrien, and how lie 
looks and what lie does, and every
thing that we all do every day."

“ But, Espiritu, it will not be like 
seeing you and hearing your 
voice aud looking right into your 
eyes ! And when 1 toll you things by 
writing I cannot hear you say, ‘ Theo
dore, I am so glad!’ or ‘ Theodore, I 

sorry!' I must wait days and 
days to see it on paper, and then by 
that time there will bo something else 
I want to tell you," and he looked up 
disconsolately from his lowly position 
on the rug. She liked to perch on high, 
straight-backed chairs, or on tables or 

of sofas, and other eminences, 
but he preferred to curl bis long limbs 
on humble hassocks and rugs, whence 
he could gazo up into his little di
vinity's face.

“ But you will come to see mo sorne- 
“ You will come

“ We will write each other once a 
week,” she said, planning all the de
tails with interest and enthusiasm. 
“ We will write a sort of journal, a little 
bit every day, just as things happen, 
and then post it once a week. We 
shall really have a great deal more to 
tell eaeli other than hero our lives are 
so mlicit alike. You must make the

not seek much farther, Adrien ; you are 
burning, as the childie i say."

Adriano reddened a little, 41 
would suit mo to a T," ho said, and 
then, hesitatingly. “ As I cannot got 
her. what do you think of one who is 
not unlike lier, lier intimate friend, 
Mademoiselle de San Roque?" He was 
conscious of having taken a somewhat 
tender fancy to that gifted, bright-faced 
maiden in the few glimpses lie had had of 
her.

Ap.connections and are very polite to both get that ha has a sister already. My 
of us, hut to each in a different way. brother Bindo is married to a very sweet 
At fifteen, you may walk with a young and gifted young woman, and they have 
damsel, accompanied by her governess a lovely home in Turin." 
or her parents, and the world will have “But that is no advantage to Teodoro, 
nothing to say ; hat at twenty-four, if 1 who is living with you aud not with 
should walk with one of the demoiselles Bindo."
do San Roque, who are almost grown, "That is the very question, ' 
you know, I must either lie her lie- Adriano, sadly, *' Bindo wants to take 
trotlied, or people will say her parents my hoy away from me. lie says that I 
are very indiscreet. Now the parents have supported Todi long enough, and 
of the demoiselles do San ltoquo aro he complains that I am making a milk- 
not indiscreet, neither would they like sop of the boy. Ho would like to put 
their daughter to ho the betrothed of him through a course of sprouts. Bindo 
an opera-singer ; therefore, while they is a great athlete, you know. I supiiosc 
treat you almost like a son, they only it would make a man of Todi, hut how I 
recognize my existence in the most for- shall miss my baby hoy !" 
mal manner. Those distinctions may ‘‘Miss him! You don't mean to say 

always scorn reasonable, hut they that you would cousent to anything of 
exist, and it is time you should learn the sort ?" . „ ,
them." ‘‘I fear that I ought to, for Todi s

Teodoro listened attentively. “I own sake," sighed Adriano.
I understand," ho said, “but Madame Dolepoule drew a long breath

and was silent a moment. Then she 
burst out: " Adrien Daretti, are you 

What ! send away that child who

ESPIRITU SANTO
Espiritu

My Henriette Dane Skinner.

CHARTER V. to have a

“ Fight to the leit to prevent him being ex 
«seed to thin greatest of dangers, lb ere is 
here a p >wer, which 1 in ay o«'i Irresistible, to 
thrust uioo bondlong into the abyss, ana a 'er
rent of btd examples and **vi> customs to over- 
wh‘ 1m and twerp them away. —Letter of tit# 
Francis Xavier,from Fails. “ SheMadame Dolepoule frowned, 

is rather young yet,” she said, coldly.
“ And are you not aiming rather high ? 
Oh, I know you are her match by birth 

nd all that, but, for Heaven’s sake ! 
Adrien, don’t get mixed up with fashion
able amateurs. It would just destroy 
your career, They would look down 
your profession and probably scorn you 
altogether ; and even if you won the 
young lady’s affection, and made a love- 
match of it, you would neither of you be 
happy. You could never get from her 
the co-operation and sympathy you 
would from one who was educated to a 
professional life herself ; neither would 
your fine lady be happy in accommodat
ing herself to your surroundings. Be
lieve me, it would be a big, big mis
take.”

How provoking men are when they 
will persist in overlooking the 
thing that every one else sees is for 
their good ! Madame Delepoulo could 
have shaken Adriano.

He, meanwhile, looked flushed and 
thoughtful. He knew well enough who 
she had in mind, 
misunderstand you,” he said, gravely,
“ and I promise to think over well what 
you have said.” He kissed her hand 
and bid her adieu, still grave and 
thoughtful.

When he had gone, Hortense Dele- 
poule threw herself back in her chair, 
full of misgivings. What business had 
she match-making and giving advice to 
young bachelors ? After all, would 
this he the best thing for her favorites? 
Had not she, Horteuse Delepoule, been 
an old idiot to try and interfere with 
the course of events ? Had not she, an 
artist herself, been too desirous of 
bringing two such artistic natures to
gether, and not thought enough of other 
things that go to make a happy married 
life ? Could Catalina do any justice to 
her great talo.its fop the stage if she 
had to meet the requirements of domes
tic life and create for him such a homo 
as his affectionate nature craved ? And 
Adriano, did he not hate and loathe the 
publicity, the gossip, the scandals, the 
intrigues and jealousies of the operatic 
stage ? Did he not detest some of the 
companionships that it forced upon 
him ? How would he like his wife to be 
mixed up in all the struggles, the mean
nesses and injustices that he knew too 
well, the victim of idle talk and jealous 
schemes ? Would he not tather face 
alone these things, made bearable to 
him by his exalted love of art and the 
enthusiasm of his genius, and have his 
wife live in a higher, purer atmosphere, 
where he could turn to breathe more 
freely and find refreshment for his 
weary spirit ?

Horteuse Delepoule covered her face 
with her hands. “ O God in heaven,” 
she prayed, fervently, “ inspire him to 
do what is for his own best good, and 

forget the foolish advice of an

And they were happy days that fol
lowed. Madame Valorge submitted to 
the evident hand of destiny and the 
impulses of her own hospitable nature, 
and before long the foreign youths 

as completely at home in her 
salon as in their own. At first she 
intended to admit only the boy Teodoro 
to the intimacy. It was soon an estab
lished custom that he should dine with 
them every evening that Adriano had 
engagements, and that he should study 
his lessens with the children round the 
lamp on the table in the music-room, 
and joined in their games afterwards 
till bedtime. It was better for the boy 
than picking up a nondescript meal at 
the mercy of the porter’s wile and 
spending lonely evenings. Regular 
meals and cheerful young society 
doing him good. His appetite 
proved, he held himself straighten, and 
his laugh rang out merrily in a way 
that did Madame Valorge’s heart good 
to hear. Teodoro's intimacy estab
lished, Adriano’s soon followed, 
very natural that ho should drop in to 
say good-night to Teodoro on his way 
to the Opera or to sing at musicales, 
and it was perhaps natural also that he 
should drop in fully an hour before it 

necessary to start, for the little 
circle was cosey and homo-like, and the 
younger children has found out that he 
could tell delightful stories and wel
comed him with enthusiasm, clinging 
about him rapturously while Teodoro- 
who worshipped his big brother, 
sit by with dancing eyes, 1 
Espiritu’s soft little hand in his and 
exchanging sympathetic glances with 
her at critical moments in the tale.
Sometimes Madame Dolepoule appeared
on the scene, for she had grown very been taken from you. 
fond of the little family up-stairs, and plause, flattery, wealth, indolence and 
she would bring a now song for Cata- ease, the smiles, the adulation, the 
lina to try, or would suggest a duett courtship of fair women, the refined pro- 

trio with herself aud Daretti. fligacy of a brilliant city, the jovial 
What moro natural than that Agostini good-fellowship of a Bohemia that is 
should be asked to accompany them irresponsible to God or man—all those 
with a violin obligato, and s > delight- are closing about you insinuatingly, and 
ful did the little concert prove that this can you stand alone to resist the tide ? 
also soon grew to be an established But you are not yet alone, and your 
thing. Of course, after this, Choulex angel still looks upon the face of God ! 
could not be left out, especially when Sunday is a fatiguing day, for you sing 
he played such a beautiful accompani- at the High Mass in the morning, and 
ment and could read the most ditli- it is gala night at the Opera in the 
cult and intricate scores at sight and evening. So you sleep through those 
transpose the most complicated arrange- long Sunday afternoons, and just before 
monts to any desired key. No, the dark a figure creeps into your room, a 
intimacy could not be prevented ; and long, queer figure, crowned bv a beau- 
why should it be, since the young tiful boyish face. Removing his dusty 
people were discreet and well-behaved hoots, Teodoro stretches himself on the 
and the older ladies as well as the bod by your side, lays his curly blond 
children were always present ? Be- head on the pillow beside your smooth 
sides, it was good for Disdier to have brown one, and giving your broad shoul- 
pleasant company in his home. He ders a loving shake puts his lips close 
said that the business worried him, and to your cheek and murmurs sweet, fool- 
of late ho had not spent as much time ish words—fond, tender things that he 
at homo is he used to in the early used to whisper to his mother when he 
years of his widoworhood. was little and had a mother to love.

“ He ought to marry again, I sup- And you turn and throw your strong 
pose,” sighed Madame Valorge. ‘‘It arms round him and hold him very tight 
would be unreasonable to demand that for a moment. Then he sits up on the 
ho should grieve forever for the loss of bed, clasping bis hands round his knees, 
my daughter. He is in the prime of and tells you all his afternoon's advon- 
lifo, and if he wishes to bring a young turcs with happy, boyish enthusiasm, 
wife into his home I would gladly retire You listen and are glad for him, and 
from it. I have my own modest income, out of your very gladness you tease 
and if any of the children should pro- him—for you would not tease him if he 
for living with mo to a step-mother, were sorrowful—till Teodoro grows red 
Ramon knows how my life is bound up in the face and takes up a pillow to 
with theirs, and that it would be happi- throw at you. Shots fly back and forth, 

to shelter and provide for and you roll together in a regular tussle 
them.” till you suddenly discover that it. is

But if Madame Valorge had her anxie- time to dress for t he Opera, and Teo- 
ties and her doubts, Madame Delepoule doro picks up his dusty boots and goes 
had none. She felt that Divine Provi- off to make himself fine for his Sunday 
denco was behaving to perfection. What evening dinner with Madame Dele- 
could bo txîtfcor than that two gifted poule.
natures like those of Adriano Daretti Horten so Delepoulo was beginning to
and Catalina Disdier, with the same grow uneasy as time went by. She was 
talents, the same interests, the same getting out of conceit—not with Divine 

before them, should meet and be Providence itself, of course, but with 
brought in constant contact, should the miserable creatures whose free will 
learn thus naturally to turn to each could thwart its wisest designs, 
other for sympathy? She chuckled to | aim and Catalina seemed as indifferent 
herself as she saw how affairs were and self-possessed in each other s 
drifting. Yes, there were still some pany as over. She was not afraid of 
marriages made in heaven. It gave her the Swiss as a rival. He had a del i ci- 

an xi et y that there seemed to be a ous touch on the piano and played ac- 
certain shyness and reserve between the companimonts marvellously, still he was 
young couple. They had been well not dangerous. Every one trusted him 
brought up, and were too sensible and , and liked him, but there was little in 
self-respecting to lull into each other’s | his odd, shy manner, and somewhat 
arms at once before everybody’s eyes. | rough exterior to fascinate a young 
Of course, Catalina would wait to he girl. But that slender, blond, senti- 
woood in the usual formal French fash- mental-looking youth, who made his 
ion, and Adriano was too much of a violin sing like an angel, had given her 
gentleman to indulge in surreptitious many uneasy moments. Thank Heaven ! 
love-making, but would in due time pre- he was now off the scene, sale on his
sent himself before the father and ask way to the United States. As for Ad- only be going through what almost 
his permission to court the daughter, riano, he had so little ambition outside every young man has to go through 
and then things would lie very different of his art, was so foolishly good-natured who comes to a groat city to sock his 
betwemi the young people. ‘ it was just like him to sit idly by and fortune. If 1 have been a good boy so

In tin- meanwhile life was going oil let somebody else take the things that far, why should I not remain so to the 
busily and cheerfully o:. tin- fourth might be his. Such laziness and indif- end of the chapter'. Is my case so 
liner. It was an immense weight off feranco were absolutely sinful 1 She desperate that there is nothing for it 
Adriano's miml to have Teodoro so hap- would say something to rouse him at the but to plunge into loveless matrimony 
nilv provided for, and ho felt ten years very first opportunity. with such unseemly haste
younger to have it lifted. Teodoro now It was a hard subject to broach, how- “ Loveless ? My dear Adriano, you 
walked to school mornings with the ever. Whenever he came to see hor ho couldn't bo married a week to a worthy 
Montufor lads and their father, and in was absorbed in his music and talked young wife without becoming tenderly 
the afternoon wont oil his long tramps over eagerly the details of his roles— attached to her, I don t care who she is.
with them, or with the Marquis of l’ala- the phrasing of such a passage, the I have seen eliougli-ot your d , , ParrK„os ,ncltox and his boys. And now his even- proper intonation of another, the suita- and love-matches ! Five out of every n the l ad carnages and
ngs were comfortably arranged with hility of a certain gesture. Verhaps he six love-matches turn out miserably, w
the Disdiers. As Adriano's engage- had had an inspiration overnight touch- while five out of every six arranged S and veryTf-
ments increased, and he had loss time ing a new part he was learning, and she matches turn out excellently. That <°™1 from the simple easy liappy-go- 
todevote to his brother, it was a relief must hear him render it and give hor my experience. Toll me, Adriano, was tent from
to feel that Teodoro was in excellent criticism. It was not enough that liis your mothe" s And youl Ld 'Teodoro could see nothing but
care and making friends, lie drew a conception was clear to himself, he must union — a love-match . And jour . , , ,
long sigh of satisfaction, l ie had felt he able to made it clear toothers. That But tl e deepest affliction of all, the
old beyond his years, with the cares was why lie was an artist, otherwise ho sued, relentlessly. Another happy ^ misery that threw everything
that had been so early tlmist upon him, would bo only a dreamer. u v\„ drive me into a corner " lie else into comparative insignificance,
ami to toll the truth, had lately some- “ \ou know, madame, since I have You drive me into a corner, no e
times longed for a lit tle more independ- come to manhood I have been too busy answered, smiling. inoy were notn was 
ence that ho might stretch his wings and at times too sad to indulge in day- arranged matches. But what shall i 
and bo a little more as other young men dreams, and have had too much respon- say ? I do not feel, as you do, that mi- 

But it was an unworthy wish, and sibility to think of marrying,” he said, mediate marriage is necessary for my 
disloyal to his dear “baby-boy.” and lie when she at last brought the conversa- salvation. It is rather heroic treat-
hard! y admitted to himself tliat it even tion to the question of matrimony in mont, you see, and l am not so tar gone
crossed his mind. general. yet that I wish to resort to it. Besides,

Teodoro was inclined to be hui t that “But you are freer now,” urged Mad- unfortunately, the maiden I would choose 
Adriano was never invited to join the arae Delepoule. “ Your position is as- is already bespoke.
Ion"- Sunday afternoon rambles that he sured, you are making money fast, and Madame Dolepoule looked startled, 
enjoyed with the Disdiers and the young Tedi has his own little patrimony. “ I could not step in and cut out poor 

>le of the San Roque and Montufor Remember what it meant to you in your Thoodoro !”
Adriano boyhood to have a woman in your home. “ Gracious ! \\ hat a fright you gave

You cannot give Teodoro the mother mo ! 1 thought you wore in earnest
and had mot with some repulse. Dear 
little Espiritu, she will make a charm
ing little wife some day l But you need

sec
.... . v, marriagubstill, in his own case, it 

hardly necessary, since the Dig- 
diers already knew the state of his 
affairs pretty thoroughly, and were 
probably satisfied as to his character 
or they would not have encouraged the 
intimacy of the past few months. Al
together he had every reason to hope 
that his suit would bo accepted without 
delay. His spirits rose. He walked 
cheerfully along the boulevards, with a 
graceful bow and merry smile for his 
many acquaintances. lie was 
scious of his popularity and good looks 
his shapely form and fine bearing, the 
perfection of his dress in its simplicity 
and quiet good taste. Ho was con
scious of admiring eyes turned upon 
him, conscious of the flutter in feminine 
circles as he passed, conscious of the 
respectful adulation of the gilded youth 
of Paris, who tried in vain to catch 
something of the careless grace and 
manly dignity of his inimitable step. 
It was not in human nature that he 
should be indifferent to all this silent 
flattery. The air was fresh and sweet 
that late May afternoon, and life hud 

looked brighter to him

;
uv

were
not

suppose
still I wish you could go with us, 
Adriano, and I should not object at all 
to your being betrothed to one of the 
demoiselles de San Roque.”

“My dear Teodoro, go your own way 
and bo happy, and do not waste your 
valuable time building castles in Spain 
for me. If it is my destiny, Providence 
will arrange it without you.”

God's ways aro not our ways, and, 
doubt, Providence had its wise design 
in the matter, but, humanly speaking, 
it seemed a strange mistake that two 
young hearts, so sorely in need ot each 
other, should be kept apart. Ah, Mar- 
gara ! bright little maiden, full of 
happy illusions and destined to cruel 
awakenings, near you, though you moot 
him no more, is a young heart as yet 
without reproach. You might lay your 
innocent hand in his with reverence 
and trust ; he would be faithful and 

future would be safe. And you,

mad ?
is your guardian angel, though you may 
not know it ? What ! break up the little 
home you have made for him that has 
brought such blessings on your own 
head in return ? Boy, you’re crazy! It 
is fortunate you have such a steady 
friend as Choulex to fall back upon, or 
you would go all to pieces alone in this 
wicked city.”

Adriano looked grave, 
lose Casmir also,” he said.

“No ! You don’t mean it ! Lose 
Casimir ?”

“ He goes to Milan this spring to ac
cept a professorship in the Polytech
nic.”

Madame Delepoule stood up in her 
amazement. “ Choulex leaves Paris. 
Choulex goes to Milan !” she exclaimed 
“It is bad enough to let Tedi go, but 
this friend too, this sturdy mentor ! Oh, 

Darretti, are you blind, blind,

<'<m-

noim- or armsone

“But l am to

times,” she persisted, 
to make Adrien visits when you have 
vacations. I could not bear it if I did 
not have that too look forward to. But 
Adrien will send for you, and then we 
will have beautiful meetings, aud do 
nothing but talk aud talk and talk.
And oh. how much we shall have to 

u know, Theodore,” she 
added, “we should not see much of 
each other next year even if you stayed 
in Paris, for grandmamma means to send 

to school at the convent at Auteuil 
aud you could only see me twice a week.
So we shall not lose so much of each 
other after all.

Perhaps this consoled him a little, 
but ho was still very gloomy and very 
near some unmanly tears. Emboldened homeward, but your company tempts 
by distress, he rose to his knees and for farther.” 
the first time ventured to put his arms . ”

“ I will not affect to

or fullernever 
of sweet hopes.

As he entered the gates of the Parc 
Monceaux, a familiar voice, with a 
strong Spanish accent, greeted him. 
It was Seuor Disdier. In an instant 
his mind was made up. He would seize 
this opportunity Heaven had given him, 
and formally offer himself as a suitor for 
Catalina's hand.

“ Will you take a turn in the park, 
senor, this fine afternoon ?”

“ I am very glad to do so," said the 
Spaniard, heartily. “ I was turning

your
Adriano, have you no need of her ? 
Hitherto you have been carefully 
guarded—a noble, chivalrous father to 
shape your first boyish ideals ; a devoted, 
Christian mother to be your confidante 
and guide in early manhood ; sorrow, 
poverty, and the necessity of work to 
hedge you round in the straight and 
narrow road. These safeguards have 

Success, ap-

Yotell!Adrien 
blind?”

He lead her to a seat and knelt be
fore her gallantly. “ But shall I not 
have you, my dear godmother?” he 
said “ May I not como to you when I 
need a little scolding ? Will you not 
let me dine with you on Sundays in 
Todi’s place, or is your love all for 
him? ”

lid
holding

“ Adrien, how can I tell you ?” she 
replied, in great distress. “ My dear 
boy, I too am to leave Paris in the 
spring.”

Now it was his turn to start to his 
feet in dismay. He stared at her, 
thoroughly appalled.

“ Don’t ! ” he exclaimed, pleadingly. 
“ Don’t go ! You are my mother’s friend ; 
you are the only tie that binds me to 
that holy past ; the only one that has 
a right to scold me. Oh, don’t go ! I 
shall be alone, indeed !”

“ What can I do ?” she almost wept. 
“ I never dreamed that the movements 
of a solitary old woman like myself 
would make any difference to any one. 
I meant to slip off quietly some day, and 
thought that you would bo safely set
tled with a nice little wife, and that 

one, except perhaps poor little 
Teodoro, would miss me. I have my 
plans arranged and contracts signed to 
teach in Brussels and London for the 
next five years.”

“ Five years !” he murmured. His 
breath seemed to have been taken 

Until now it had seemed to him

Disdier was in a genial mood, and 
timidly about her, and leaned his fore- Adriano’s gay spirits increased as the 
head against her fat little shoulder.
Hitherto he had been more than con
tent if he might give her a shy saluta
tion on parting, hold her soft little 
hand in his for a few moments, and he 
had two or three times kissed a fold of her 
little frock on the sly. But now the 
days of separation were getting wofully 
near and he was in sore need of comfort.
She knew how sad his heart was, so she 
returned his embrace tenderly, resting 
her pink cheek against his fair curls 
and saying all the consoling and en
dearing words she could possibly think

or a
two promenaded the l>cautiful paths in 
the bright spring sunshine. It surprised 
Adriano to see how happy this sudden 
encounter with evident destiny made 
him. The idea of the friendship, the 
companionship of a congenial marriage 

moro beautiful, more desirablegrew
with every step. Ho felt that lie was 
falling in lovo, not exactly with Cata
lina, but with some rather indistinct 
feminine creation of his own mind who 
was to become all things to him. He 
began to take more interest in women 
in general, to notice them as they H 
passed, to speculate upon their charac- I 
teristics, to wonder what sort of wives I 
they would make. 1

At length they turned to go home- 1
ward, and, with a beating heart, Adri- |
a no recognized that the moment to speak 1
had come. 1

lie stated his case in a manly, 1 
straighforward fashion. He could not ]
exactly say, “ I love gour daughter,” [
but he said, with great sincerity, that 
he earnestly desired to make her his 
vvifos and hoped for permission to try 
and win her affection. To his surprise, 
Disdier seemed greatly disturbed. 
Adriano had expected, indeed, that 
Catalina herself would need to be per- 
severingly wooed and tenderly per
suaded, but it had never for an instant 
occurred to him that ho should meet 
with any difliculties from her father or 
grandmother, and he had presented 
himself before Senor Disdier without a

of.
Adriano, for his part, was almost as 

much in need of consolation as Teodoro 
himself, and without the princess to 
turn to. To lose his darling brother, 
his most intimate friend, and his kind 
motherly adviser, all three at once was ! 
a severe blow. He had great faith in 
Madame Delepoulo’s judgment, and 
there was much sense in what she said. 
But his heart died within him. Was it 
worth while to be an opera-singer if it 
was to shut him out from all that he 
most prized in social and domestic life ? 
Why should his God-given talents stand 
in the way of his happiness ? Why 
could ho not be valued at his worth ? 
Were his birth, breeding, talents, char
acter, to count for nothing ?

But he knew well the exclusiveness of 
poor Teodoro received the decree of the Latin races in their homo life. He 

exile with very dejected looks. Adri- was overwhelmed with social attentions, ;
had broken gradually to him its he had plenty of admirers and much 

possibility, first reading the letters silly feminine adulation, but where, 
from Bindo and Elena proposing the among those whom he most respected
plan, then talking it over with all and revered, could ho hope to be re-
the pros and cons before it was settled, ceived in the intimacy of the family 
The future looked very gloomy to the circle as he had been with the Dis- 
boy. He had never spent a night away diers ? Who had known him and his
from Adriano and Orcste since his from childhood as Madame Delepoule
mother died, while he hardly knew 

, who had left home when Teodoro 
little toddling youngster in low- 

necked frocks and long curls. And now 
Bindo was married and had a little boy 
of his own in frocks and curls, aud a 
baby-girl besides, who was just learn
ing to walk. Aud Bindo’s wife 
very clever and very highly educated, 
and wrote articles on the literary and 
social questions of the day in magazines, 
under a masculine nom de guerre, so 
that Teodoro was quite afraid of her, 
althougbt sho was very pretty and kind 
and gentle. Then there was Bindo's 
mother-in-law, the Countess d'Usseglio, 
who had been a great beauty in her d ly, 
and corresponded with crowned heads, 
for her husband had been in diplomacy 
as ambassador ai the principal European 
courts. Teodoro stood horribly in awe 
of her, and her sweet, gracious manners 
only made him more miserably conscious 
of the ungainly length of his arms and 
logs. There was the Contessina Clo
tilda, too, Elena’s young sister, who 

very gay and fashionable, was maid 
of honor to Queen Margherita, and 
visited her every year when the court 
was at Venice. They all lived together 
iu a big house in Turin in the winter, 
and had a villa at the Baths of Lucca

make him 
ignorant old woman !”

away.
that he should rather enjoy being alone. 
It was disloyal to Tedi and to Casimir 
to indulge in the thought, aud he had 
suppressed it as far as possible, but at 
times he had a frantic longing for inde
pendence. He had always been respon
sible for some one, always moro or less 
accountable to some one, and he had 
secretly sighed to be his own master 
for a while, to be more as other young 

But now this independence 
suddenly seemed less desirable. How 
horribly lonely he should be ! He had 
not thought of that side of it before.

“ Adrien,” said Madame Delepoule, 
gently, beckoning him to take a low 
seat at her feet, “ I propjsed to you 
the idea of marriage to some sweet 
young girl when I was only thinking of 
a home for Teodoro. But now it is a 
question of yourself. My child, my 
child, if you have any concern for your 

welfare you will do the most sen
sible thing iii the world by marrying 
aud setting down to home ties and new 
responsibilities. Believe an old woman 
who has had a long experience in your 
profession,” sho went on, terribly in 
earnest, her light eyes dark with 
tion as they sometimes looked on the 
stage. “ I know well the ordeals that 
a popular idol, such as you are fast be
coming, must pass through. They are 
almost more than poor human nature 

go through unscathed .”
“My dear Mamma Horteuse,” said 

Darretti, lightly, “ do not take my 
loneliness so much to heart. I shall

CHAPTER VI.
•• And I should bi hor lover forever and a day. 
And she my faithful sweetheart till the golden 

hair was gr 
should be so

ay :
happy that when eitker's 

aveu till the other's
And Tinlips wore aumo 

would not smile in he 
kiss had come.

They
—Whitcomb Riley.

men arc.

single misgiving.
“ Daretti,” said Disdier, gravely, “I 

am very sorry for this—truly sorry for 
this. It is a complete surprise to me, 
and I cannot give you any encourage
ment. Catalina is very young, and she 
has just started on a career f<>r which 

had ? Where could he find the tried ! sho is well fitted and in which she is 
friend of years like Casimir Choulex ? I ambitious to excel. I do not wish her 
Who would cling to him with the ador- j to marry at present.” 
ing affection of the brother to whom he 
had been father, mother, everything, 
from tender infancy ?

There would indeed be an empty 
place in his heart, and could he do bet
ter than to take the path Madame Dele
poule had pointed out to him ? The I 
Senorita Disdier was certainly a gifted, 
pleasing, and picturesque-looking 
young woman. He like her very much, 
and might have tried to win her from 
the first if he had not been conscious all 
along that it was exactly what Madame 
Delepoule wished to bring about.
What more could ho ask for than he 
could find in her ? Some day she 
would rule the stage even as Ilortensc 
Delepoulo had. Her splendid voice and 
rare dramatic intelligence were most 
satisfying to Daretti’s artistic nature, 
while her simple, unselfish ways in the 
homo circle were attractive to his man
ly ideals of femininity.

“ I could not do better,” he repeated 
to himself, encouragingly. “ I could 
not do better.” On the whole, ho felt 
light-hearted in making up his mind.
It would be a victory over his lawless 
craving for independence, and it prom
ised him great happiness, lie would 
lose no time, or his resolution might 
change. He ran down-stairs to confide 
in Madame Delepoule. “ Do not be 
too much surprised at its suddenness, 
but I have come to tell you of my en
tire conversion to your gospel, and to 
beg you to say a kind word for me to 
Senor Disdier and Madame Valorge.”

“ My dear child, you take my breath 
away ! Not so fast, if you please 1 
Mind you, Adrien, I refuse to have 
anything to do with your affairs ! You 
must take the whole responsibility of 
your decision on yourself.”

“ But, Mamma Ilortensc, you surely 
wish it—”

'

career Bindo
Adri- “ I should not interfere with her 

“Oncareer,” interrupted Adriano, 
the contrary, I could aid her in it.”

“ You could not aid her. 1 have seen
saidenough of operatic marriages,” 

Disdier, roughly. “ The artistic tem
perament is one tliat shines in domestic 
life ; the musical nature, which lives 
on emotion and nerves, docs not permit 
it. It is a sad and speaking fact that 
the oporntie stage 
dais and domestic unhappiness than any 
of the professions.”

Artonished, and not a little irate at 
this tirade against opera-singers, Adri
ano drew himself up to his full height 
and folded his arms in a very theatrical

u"

shows us move ^can-

manner. a
“ That is, such scandals as there are 1 

become public property sooner, as the I
actors are public characters and the I
world allows them no privacy in their I
affairs,” he corrected, rather haughtily. I
“ But excuse mo, Senor Disdier, if I say I
that these are generalizations. To I
como to individuals—both your child I
and I are Christians and of good breed- 8
ing, and if the operatic stage has given 1

scandals, I trust that in this in- |
stance it may hold up a good example I
to the world. You know your da ugh- I
tor’s character, and you have professed I
to like me.” !

“Yes, I do,” said Disdier, more g
gently, “ and it is for both your sakes 1
that I advise you to keep apart. If >oU 1
wish to live your artistic career un- |
hampered and enjoy domestic life at the 
same time, marry outside of your pro- ]
fession. And if Catalina is to fulfil her 
ambitions—and she will never be satis
fied until sho has made the effort to do 

at all tilt

romances

the thought of leaving his little 
inccss. The wretched, dull ache at 

affecting his healtli and
pr
his heart was 
making him pine and droop, so that 
Adriano nervously hurried the prepar
ations for departure, fearing there 
would soon be nothing loft of the boy to 
depart. The princess herself did not 
appear to be half as afflicted at the ap
proaching separation as lier young 
cavalier. Ho had of course confided 
everything to her—his fears, his hopes, 
and now the dreadful certainty of the 
calamity, with all its attendant circum
stantial misery. But she was very hope
ful. and only looked at the bright side 
of things.

so—she had best not marry 
sho is at least twentj'-five j’enrs 
Art is a severe task-master—she cannot 
serve art worthily and do her duty to V 1 do not wish anything, I am not her husband at the same time. She is 

going to meddle with anything. Go earnestly bent on her studios, and lip9 
your own way and manage jmur own fine prospects, and I do not wisli to dis- 
love affairs. ’ turb her mind with questions of niati-

Adriano was taken aback. He saun- mony at present. Neither do I tlnnk 
tored up the Boulevard Malesherhis to that my answer will cause you great 
think over the situation. What could suffering, though it may disappoint you 
ho do? Most young men had relatives for the moment. If I understand men 
or family friends to arrange their mat- at all, Daretti, you are not in love with 
rimonial affairs for them, but lie seemed my daughter."
to be singularly alone, now that Ma- Adriano started and flushed uncom-

old.

pooj
families and their parents, 
tried to explain the situation to him.

“ You sco, Teodoro mio, you and I be- you have both lost, but at least you can 
long to a noble family, and the San give him a sweet sister.”
Roques know our history aud family Adriano shook his head. “You for-
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the catholic record. 3MAY 10, 1902.

STRONG-MIKDED WOMEN.account of her miraculous entrance.
She was instantly clothed in the
novice's habit. She was then thirty Wo must confess to sumo sympathy 
years old. In tlio convent sho was with those of tho gentler sox who liavo 
distinguished liy lier great charity, misused bright minds. The sphere 
She observed a religious silence in woman's life being necessarily more i
speaking of other iieople unless limited than that of a man, she has not _. , , / _
some good might Ire done by words ,0 wide a choice of occupation or amuse- 1 hat S A g 'Ou name tor 
of advice and warning. Sho was | ment. This often causes women who Ccoh's Emulsion Children 
constant in her visits to the sick and j are naturally capable of considerable | 3
sorrowful, doing all she could to j mental exertion to use their powers in 1 are like VOUng plants. Some 
strengthen tho weak and console ail inordinate and unnatural degree. ... • '1
the alllicted. In order to try her, They choose some peculiar occupation, Will grow in ordinary sou. 
the Abbess one day ordered her to into which they throw all their energy Others need fertilizers, 
water daily a dead tree in the garden with such force that they become not ....
of the monastery. Kite obeyed without only hard and masculine in manner, but | The nature of Some Children 
question, and the result of her obedi- eccentric and (what Is so thoroughly re- , f r/sm tl.ri.rinry
eneo was shown In the recovery of tho puuivo to a man ), “strong minded." prevents tlicm irom tnnving 
tree. Sho practiced extreme poverty The reputation for strength of mind is , on ordinary food Such chil- 
and was allowed to exceed the other no real compliment to a woman, for it is . , . _ , ,

only another and more polite way of in- dfCn grow right it treated right,
timating that the strength is in the j All they need is a little fer- 
wrong direction. Her talents and i n- j J #
orgies being confined within narrow tilizer—3 little extra riCnnCSS. 
limits, the susceptibilities become » r? i • • .v ; i a
blunted and deadened, interest in the j Scott S LmillSlOn IS me riglll 
passing events of lifr ceases, and wo ! ArpqfTY»pnt 
may look in vain for that inexpressible ! e
charm which throws so bright a halo j Fertilizers make things grow.

of an .eeo-m.li.hed I what Scott's Emuh
whose habits I ,ioes j, makes children

came suddenly detached and fastened j and tastes form a striking contrast to I e . ,
itself so deeply in her forehead that s'u> : those of their sterner sisters, often, grow in flesh, *rOW in Strength»
could not remove it. The wound be- alas ! fall into the opposite, though not b • , , i___i mmzl
came worse and gangrene set in, j iL.SH hurtful, extreme. Not being pos- , grow rich DlOOu, grow in mind,
while tho odor emanating from it corn- œssed of sufficient force of character to • erow happv. That's what WC
pel led her to remain almost entirely in 1 take up any really intellectual pursuit, I ° * * ' *
her own cell and alone for fifteen i and being easily influenced by any un make it for.
years. When Pope Nicholas \. pro- usual excitement, they rest their hopes '
claimed the .1 ubilee in 1150 the Abbess Qf happiness on such slight foundations | 
relusod permission for Kita to go with ! that when these fail them, they have no 
tho nuns to make the Jubilee at Home 
on account of the wound in her fore
head. Another miracle then happened.
At Rita’s prayer all trace of the thorn 
has disapi>eared, rejoicing she was en
abled to join her companions in their 
pious journey, which was undertaken 
on foot, and which she followed with 
joy in spite of her age. On her return 
to the monastery the wound reappeared 
and continued until her death. In 
1455 she was seized with a fatal illness, 
and passed lour years of continual suffer
ing. which she bore with undiminished 
sweetness and patience, and even 
with joy, as conforming her more 
closely to the crucified Saviour. During 
her illness two miracles were performed, 
to the astonishment of those around her.
She sent a lady visitor, who had come 
to her from her old home, to bring her 
a rose from her former garden, 
though it was the month of January, 
and although her friend thought that 
illness had affected her mind, yet curi
osity brought her to the garden, and 
there she beheld a beautiful rose in full

“ I do not love any one else, wherein the Franciscans first settled). 
In faithful times there was “ The Crow
nin’ of Our Lad ye of WaUinghame.” 
The country-folk brought garlands, 
and crowned the noble statue over the 
gate-way of the abbey. Surely Heine's 
lines from “ The Pilgrimage to Kerlaar” 
apply also to these pilgrimages :

Children's 
Fertilizer.

though it were half your kingdom. 
Come, Tedi, what are you going to ask 
for ?”

Madame Valorge drew nearer the 
little group and smiled indulgently 
upon them. Adriano listened in some 
curiosity for Teodoro's la t request.

Teodoro still gazed earnestly at ins 
little princess in silence. Then a light 
came into his eyes. He knelt before 
her.

for'good or for evil, sonor,” he replied. 
“I find myself for tho first time in a 
uosition to marry. I desire to establish, 
nivsotf, to have a wife and a home. 
Your lovely and gifted daughter is the 
one woman I would choose. I reverence 

ud aduiiro her, we are congenial in our 
tastes, and she would have my undivided 
allegiance. 1 trust that in time she 
would learn to find lier happiness and 
]ovo in lier husband, as I am confident 
of finding mine in her."

They were approaching the busy 
streets now and both men stood still for 
a moment. Disdier held out his hand 
to Daretti. “The world lias not yet 
spoiled you,” be said, " though it is try- 

its I lost to do so. Your wife will lie 
I appreciate the cora-

of a

•• i no Mot nor nr vnrtst af Kerlaar 
In i rowned and rob d to day ;

To day sho mus' suceur mail).
For many have come to pray.

Many came hither en vrutclfcri 
XVho since t he dance have ltd ;

Many t an play »ho viol 
Whoso tlngers before were dead.”

The fisher left his ere: I and asked 
the “ Star of the Sea” to guide his 
little boat ; the monarch prayed her to 
guide him safely through life’s tempest
uous sea.

“ The Mother of Christ 
i and rob

“ Promise me this, Espiritu,” he 
said, and his voice was hushed and low 
hut very clear. “ Promise mo this : 
If you die first, take me to heaven ivitli 
you !”

It was very still in the little room. 
The man and woman listening felt 
themselves grow pale and tremble. 
Why should youth think of death ?

And Kspiritu Santo bent towards 
him, and whispered, “ 7 promise," and 
and kissed him on the forehead. At 
last ho stumbled to his feet. There 
was no use prolonging the misery, but 
even in his misery he did not forgot his 
manners. He bowed low before Ma- 

and kissed her hand.

a happy woman.
.,liment to my Catalina that you should 
choose her from among so many others, 
for if report speaks tiuo you have many 
opportunities of choosing far more favor
ably from a worldly point of view. I 
have told you what my strong feeling is 
in tho matter—that it had best end 

It is not for her good at the pre- 
We will let the future take care 

lie glanced curiously at

nuns in t he austerity and rigor of her 
penances. The favorite subject of 
meditation with her was Our Lord's 
Passion. A sermon once preached to 
the nuns by a famous Franciscan on the 
Crowning with Thorns so greatly im
pressed her that sho implored Our Lord 
to allow her to share in this particular 
suffering. Her prayer was heard, and 
one of the thorns from the crown on the

Mothers in sandstone and rubble cots 
told small Hal and Joan of that Virgin, 
who was also our Ark ; and in Mary’s 
joy all rejoiced.

In that old world town of which I 
have already written 
sandstone building, with hooded wind
ows and gabled front.

I ain sorry to say that Longfellow's 
lines in relerenco to the sometime 
house of 1 Ians Sachs, tho cobbler-poet, 
apply to this house also :
1 ' And this house in now hd ale-bo

With a nicely sanded floor. "

stands a red
dame Valorge
murmuring in a choked voice words of 
gratitude and farewell. She embraced 
him affectionately and tearfully.

“ (jod preserve and keep you ! God 
give His angels charge over you to keep 
you in all your ways !” she said, fer
vently, and he lient his head to the 
blessing. Then he moved slowly to the 
door. On the threshold he turned pilgrim's Rest.” 
again and held out his hands to Espir- jn |,ast times it was an hostel for 
itu. She sprang to his side and their I piigr'lmHi and its oaken staircase has
lips mot in a last kiss........................... 1 been trodden by hundreds of weary

” I have done the child injustice, ’ j 
thought Adriano “ I feared she did not j 
care for him as deeply as lie cared for j 
her, for she always seemed equally j 
self-possessed and joyous whether he |

here.
sent.
of itself.”
Ydriano a moment as they were part
ing, then added, hesitatingly: ”1 had 
not expected this from you, hut I had 
thought it possible of your friend.”

“ Not Choulex!” exclaimed Adriano.
“Perfectly,” replied the other. “He 

has given me to understand, however, 
that ho has a mother to support and two 
younger brothers to educate, and it will 
be many years before he is in a position 
to marry. Rut I wish him well, lie is 
a line, substantial fellow, with all his 
rough exterior.”

Adriano returned homeward thorough- 
rid and with

round the presence 
and truly feminine woman.

she was at that moment kneeling, be- I hers of the gentler
head of Our Saviour, before whose image

Rut it still hears its old title of ” The

Send for free simple.
SCOTT » sown*. T——.

IM k.i bIj|" Where are fhey now. th.ne pilgrims?
Crowns for the faithful, for weary ones The vacant mindedpower to rally, 

broods over trilles for sheer want of oc- I CABLINGcupation; inaction produces a feeling of j 
fatigue, which induces a desire for soli- , 
tude; solitude soon gives way to melan- When Ale is thoroughly matured it is not 
choly, and a general weariness of exist- only pabtiab e, hut wholesome.

Carling's Ale is always fully aged before it 
is put on the market. Both in wood and 
in bottle it is mellowed by the touch of 
time before it reaches tlm public.

People who wish to me the best Ale should 
see to it that they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as nearly every 
dealer in Canada sells Carling's Ales 
and Porter.

ly out of sorts with the wo 
himself. As usual, Choulex was at the 
piano. Adriano could not but reproach 
himself for his lack of observation. 
Here was Casimir, who cared more than 
he could for Catalina, and ought to 
have had the first chance. How blind 
and stupid and selfish he had been 
towards this dear, faithful friend !

“ Adriano, come here and try this 
aria from the * Queen of Sheba.’ ”

“ I cannot sing.” said Adriano, cross
ly. It jarred

• could think of operas at such a

Ah, let us hope that these old May- 
came or went. Rut now she has been ^jmc palmers have found the crown and 
absolutely dumb for full li\e minutes, ] Merest “ that reniai net h” in the House 
and I recognize that it can be no ordin- , of Kfcernal Uest, 
ary emotion that would produce such an 
effect !”

And now Teodoro had groped his 
way to the door and through the ante- 

Adriano, with a hasty adieu to 
Madame Valorge, followed, and the 
orphans closed behind them the door of 
the homo that had been so lovingly

have beheld the 
Mother of Jesus crowned with stars, 
have gazed on tho Real ific Vision, and 
been satisfied !”—Rosary Magazine.

once makes the sufferer only too glad to 
embrace any chance of relief. Hence 
arise ill-assorted marriages, melancholia 
and divorce. -American Herald.

THE SAINT OF IMPOSSIBLE 
THINGS. IMITATION OF CHRIST.

CABLINGRut, because I am as yet weak in love 
ami imperfect in virtue, therefore do 1 
stand in need of being strengthened and 
comforted by thee. For this reason 
visit me in thy holy discipline.

Free mo from evil passions and heal 
my mind of all disorderly affections ; 
that being healed and well purified in 
my interior, I may become fit to love, 
courageous to suffer and constant to 
persevere.

Love is an excellent thing, a great 
good indeed ; which alone makes light 
all that is burdensome, and equally 
bears all that is unequal.

For it carries a burden without being 
burdened : and it makes all that, which 
is bitter, sweet and savoury.

The love of Jesus is noble and gener
ous, it spurs us on to do great things, 
and excites us to desire always that 
which is more perfect.

I t 11 ... Little is known in this country of the
"’“It will never lie just the same Augustine nun, St. Rita, lately canon- 
agnin," said Teodoro, lifting sad eyes to j j*ed in Rome ; yet so important is her 
his brother’s life that its details cannot fail to be m-

“ it will never be just the same | n ,,
again," echoed Adriano, gazing into the , S • Kita was born in Roeea Porrena
future with troubled look. : d‘1 aseta a small v.llage in Umbrta, in

..... uv roNTiNUFD the year 1381, of respectable and pious,
1 though not wealthy parents. The child 

was born when her parents were ad
vanced in years, and came as an answer 
to their fervent prayers. In her child
hood the girl was distinguished for 
gentleness and docility, 
could lie induced to ornament her per
son as young girls liked to do, and she 
was allowed finally to dress as simple as 
she pleased. She took great delight in 
passing hours in adoration before tho 
Blessed Sacrament, 
charity were her characteristics. Her 
parents' wish was law, and she de
lighted to invent ways of helping the 
siek and the poor of her native village.

When eleven years old she felt strong- 
“ freshened ]y attracted to the contemplative life.

Her parents refused to allow her to I Mother, who announced that within 
enter the Augustinian Convent near 1 three days her suffering in this world 
lier home, as they had other designs for would be over and that she would enjoy 
lier. Their increasing infirmities com- the glories of Paradise. When dying 
pel led her to devote a good deal of time Rita humbly asked the forgiveness of 
to them. With all humility and readi- the nuns for the bad example she had 
ness she accepted the will of God, and given them and for all the trouble lier 
stifled her longings for the cloister, j iong illness had caused them. The 
not, however, renouncing her intention, nuns through their tears implored her 
hut praying for patience and resigna- blessing, which she was compelled to 
tion to wait the hour when God would give them, promising to recommend 
enable her to follow her vocation. ; each one to Our Lord. She died May L<?Fe(jtlfn 
Alarmed by her persistence, her par- 20, 1457, in her 7(>th year, aud the 44th 
ents resolved upon her marriage, i of her religious profession, 
and chose for her husband a young man Marvelous events followed her death, 
of good family and comfortable property One^Sister saw a vision of angels con- 
called Ferdinand. The young girl yield- ducting her to Paradise. At the mo
od to her parents' wish, although the ment of her death the great bell of the 
struggle was terrible. Her husband monastery rung of itself, 
proved to be of a proud and very vi- tilled with a wonder light, and the body 
oient temper, and, like young men of itself not only showed a supernatural 
that time, brought up in the worldly | beauty, but the wound of the thorn 
and warlike spirit that prevailed in : the forehead was not only healed
Italy paid little or no attention to his j but emitted the most wonderful per- 
rcligion. He overwhelmed her with fume, together with a special light, 

ims abuse and ill-usage. She accepted all j The body was publicly exposed in 
with perfect submission, and by her the Monastery Church, and a relative 
gentleness and sweetness finally wore 0f hers, who was crippled with par
ent his ill-temper, so that one day he ;tlysis, was instantly cured by merely 
threw himself upon his knees before touching the ilcsli of the Saint. En ti
ller, imploring her forgiveness. Her loss miracles followed : the blind re- 
two sons inherited their father’s irasc- ceived their sight, the dumb 
ible temperament ; and proved a con- the power of speech, tho deaf that 

narrow tinual anxiety to their holy mother. of hearing; and authentic proofs 
Her biographers tell us that in spite ,,f all these miracles were obtained 

of continual provocation she would by the authorities and are preserved to 
allow anyone to speak of her this day. In a little book published by

the press of the Propagation of the 
Faith of Romo, upwards of one hundred 
are recorded, of which thirty occurred 
in 181)0. Rita’s body remains incorrupt
ible, and the sweetest odor has emanat
ed from it whenever it has been canon- 

examined. Another wonderful

his feelings that Casi
mir ’L.OTSTTDOJNijuncture.

“Just try it over to please me !” 
“But it is a tenor aria !”
“ I will transpose it for you.”
“ That would ruin it. It needs the 

Good heavens, man !

The Whole Story 
in îY letter :Alienor timbre.

I)o you think I feel like singing at such 
a moment?” and Adriano gave the foot
stool an angry kick that sent it flying 
across the room. Then he fell to pacing 
the floor in irritable, gloomy Silence. 
“ One must feel well and free from care

"Pain-Kiber \MAY-DAY IN OLD ENGLAND.

(rVRBT iJAVIfV.)
From Capt. F. Love, Police Station No. 

R, Montreal ‘We "frequently iims I’kuiiy 
Davis’ Pain-Kii.i.eu for /»nih* in thr utmn- 
(v h, rheumatism, «tiÿ'nes«, /rout bites, chil
blains, cram/it, and all alllivtione which 
befall men in mir punition. I Imve no hesi
tation in haying that Pain-Kii.i.eu te the 
best remedy V» have near at hand."

Vhvd Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

A Study.

She never blossom, the other trees being covered 
with frost. She hastened back to Rita, 
who was full of joy and gratitude. 
Asked if she had any other commission, 
Rita replied that she would like her 
friend to go again into the garden and 
bring her two ripe figs. The lady 
never hesitated this time, and going 
straight to the garden found two ripe 
tigs, which, with great joy, she instant
ly took to Rita.

Three days before her death Rita had 
a vision of Our Lord and His Blessed

nv NORA RYLMAN
to sing.’

Choulex played the noble aria softly, 
and began improvising in tender minor 
from the theme. The heart-weariness 
of tho lover, who recognizes in the 

ho loves the betrothed bride of

Once on a time, when I was a little 
child, I was passing through an old, 
old town at Maytime. It had been 
raining ; there were rain-drops on the 
petals of the spring flowers—on the 
pale, rath primroses, the stately auri
culas, and the soldier-like tulips ; on 
all the summer heralds, in fact.

The arc of promise spanned the sky ; 
the ancient, time-worn buildings looked 
what country folk term 
up.”

Obedience and
woman
his king, sighed through every 
mony. Adriano was touched, his spirit 
grew quieter, and his eyes filled with 

ever anything so 
delicious, so soulful, asCasimir’s divine 
touch ?

Choulex wandered on, playing 
heart out in exquisite modulations. 
Then he felt a pair of strong arms iound 
his shoulders.

“Adriano ! Let me go ! You are a 
very bear for hugging, and my ribs 
not made of iron !”

“ Carissimo Casimiro, transpose that 
tone lower. It goes no

(•Bbucnttcmal.
tears. Was there “ We admonish those Catholics who 

are engaged in tho sale of intoxicating 
liquors, that they seriously consider 
how many and how great are the dangers 
and occasions of sin which surround 
their avocation, however licit in itself 
this avocation may be. Lot them adopt, 
if they can, 
gaining a livelihood.” 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore
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his All was fair and beautiful. One felt 
that “ summer was a cumin,” as 
Chaucer puts it.

Down the road came a moving mass 
of greenery, all decked with flowers and 
shaped like unto a beehive ; round it 
danced men and women, twirling tam
bourines, singing May songs.
“Jack o’the Green,” with his cour- 

bit of Old England,
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a more decent method of 
The Fathers of

just half a 
higher than A, and I ought to be able 
at a pinch to take G sharp.”

The willing accompanist bent his 
Adriano
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No one need fear cholera or any summer 
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There istiers, it was a
Catholic, Tudor England, sand-

Thore is one care 
blood and 

Ferrozo 
uildcr, nerve tui 

r. Fe

merry,
wicked as it were into modern life. 
When I think of this scene my thoughts 
go backwards, backwards.

I see the timbered houses, with tall 
in front of them ; the rosy

bui
bet:skilful fingers to the task, 

roused himself to his utmost and threw 
his whole imagination and sympathy 
and artistic resource into the heart - 
breaking song. Choulex could hard
ly play for emotion. Ilis eyes were 
blinded with tears. Surely the world 
had
so manly, so thrillingly tender, so glori
ously rich, so grandly sorrowful ! XVas 
there ever any one like Adriano—so 
gifted, so lovable, so loving ? As tiie 
song ceased, Choulex threw his arms 
across the music-desk and bent his head

hie Address : Belleville, Ont.

eases ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLEG1May-polos 
children carrying sticks of tho wood, 
with nose-gays tied to thorn ; tho fire
places full of green houghs ; the churches 
all fair with sweet woodland blos
soms, and tho statues of her who is 
Mother of the Creator crowned witli 
the loveliest of the blossoms I . . .

And I hear sweet voices singing 
hymns in honor of Mary ; pilgr 
carrying offerings to her shrines ; 
young mothers naming new-born babies 
after her in great temples, sweet, cool, 
stately, dim. . . •

Let us for a moment leave the hurly- 
burly ; let us imagine ourselves in that 
England in ™hich the “O Salutaris” 
used to ring through the 
streets.

It was in Maytime (if I remember 
rightly) that the Archbishop Thomas a 
Becket came back from banishment in 
France to his See of Canterbury, and 
made that famous triumphal progress 
to his own cathedral city.

The poor, tho halt, the oppressed 
were glad to welcome him whom Ca-sar 
hated ! Lazarus entreated his blessing : 
Rizpah found consolation in his benig
nant smile. Children strewed blue
bells, primroses, cowslips before him.

The mule of the man before whom 
loomed martyrdom trod on 
And, when he had witnessed a good 
confession and betn raised to tho altars 
of the Church, Maytime was a season in 
which hundreds of pilgrims flocked to 
liis shrine. Merehmts and nobles, 
kings and princes, men from green and 
pleasant places, and from outlandish 
parts over sea, all had something to ask 
of tho good St. Thomas. And numbers 

in May, when tho hedges wore in 
leaf and the merle and mavis sang.

Once the Emperor Charles of Spain 
and Harry Tudor came to it, side by- 
side, in loving amity.

And the old chroniclers tell ns, also, 
that he “ went a-Maying with Queen 
Katrine." Even in the eyes of the 
non-Catholic, the pro-Reformation 
Henry, scholarly, kind, genial, the hus
band" of one wife, kneeling before the 
shrine of the purest of Mothers, 
keeping innocent woodland feasts, must 
bo a more noble figure than the post- 
Reformation Henry, the wine-bibbler, 
the lascivious, toying with wanton 

watching the smoko of martyrs
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over them.
Adriano stooped tenderly over him. 

“ Casimir,” he whispered, “ I suspect 
we have both of us had something to 
make our hearts feel a little despondent 
and lonely !”

Choulex straightened up md looked 
sadly into his face, 
put their arms round one another and 
each hold the other very close. And 
that was all tho confidence that passed 
between them.

Sho

yuüumMmA A

Then the two mon OWEN SOUND,
you can get just what you want 
at practical methods. Full pariicu- 
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Whore 
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lars freenever

sufferings, but would change the sub
ject quickly whenever the conversation 
drifted in that direction. After eight- 
teen years of married life her husband 

barbarously murdered by an old 
enemy, who took him unawares and un
armed.

Effervescent
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The moment of separation came at 
Teodoro oui spitn

Iasi s such moments must, 
faceu it with sullen desperation. It 
was all a terrible blank beyond, a dull, 
hopeless blank, and no promises of 
future meeting brought him any consola-

“ ft never can bo the same,” he pre-

Rita sorrow at the death of 
her husband, dying without any relig
ious consolation, was increased by the 
fury displayed by her sons, whose minds 

filled with thoughts of revenge.
Her entreaties proving vain, she finally 
besought tho Lord to take her boys unto 
Himself, rather than allow them to com- the l(»th of July, 1(125. 
mit tho grave wrong they contemplated.
Hea prayer was answered ; her two A 
hoys were seized with a very serious ill- 

and although tenderly and de
votedly nursed by their mother, ex
pired within a few days of each other, 
strengthened with the last Sacraments 
of the Church.

Freed from all obligations to the 
world. Rita sought entrance into relig
ion, but thrice she was refused, since 
the nuns declared they never accepted 
widows. Her admission was finally 
brought about by means of a miracle.
One night while Rita was praying she 
heard her name called, while some one 
knocked at the door. Seeing no one 
she returned to her prayers, when sud
denly sho was seized with a kind of 
ecstasy, during which she saw St. John 
tho Baptist, St. Augustine and St.
Nicholas. On their invitation she arose 
and followed one of them, who was no 
other than St. John the Baptist. She 
found herself supcrnaturally at the 
door of tho monastery, which opened to 
receive, her and then instantly closed.
When the nuns came down for Matins 
they were astonished to find Rita in 
their chapel praying. Their aston
ishment was increased when she 
modestly and simply gave them the
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fact in connection with tho body is that 
although Rita died at tho ago of seventy- 
six her body possesses the beauty and 
youthful appearance of a girl twenty 

I years old.
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dieted, gloomily.
For once in her life her tongue failed 

her, and Espiritu had nothing to say. 
She was suddenly dumb. It was too 
dreadful for words.

Madame Valorge and Adriano moved 
a little aside that the children might 
say to each other all that was in their 
hearts without being overheard, but 
they simply stood and looked at each 
other in silent misery, the tall thin lad 
and tho little plump fairy of a girl. 
The blue eyes mot the brown, and there 
was no hope in either gaze.

“I trust I am doing right. I trust it 
is for the best,” murmured Adriano, 
apologetically.

“ I believe you are,” responded Ma
dame Valorge. “ Life must go on, and 
we cannot retard everything to keep a 
little pain from our children, who arc 
themselves passing on with the world. 
They will be stronger in tho future for 
what seems so hard now.”

“I hope so—I hope so,” assented 
Adriano, and then he stopped towards 
the children. “ We must go now, 
Tedi. Good-bye, dear Espiritu ; re
member your big brother sometimes,” 
and he stooped and kissed her cheeks, 
from which all the pretty pink color 
had fled. Sho was very, very white and 
still.
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1 ^Thero was no Maytime for Henry the 
Eighth after he left the Church only 
a horror of great darkness and of deso
lation." , .

One of the most famous shrines in 
England was that of Walsingham in 
East Anglia (that eastern sea-board

New Glasgow, N.8.
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This book will be held as a notable addition 
bo literature—more than that, as a whole 
contribution to that which is purest 
noblest in the world of letter».—Haiti 
Mirror. Prloe 11.25.
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“ Now say good-bye to Teodoro, and 
tell him, like the princess in the story,
to ask some favor which you will grant,

10 1902.
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a period when any teaching contrary to 
the faith was universally regarded as a 
sacrilege, and would have been indig
nantly rejected by these martyrs and 
confessors of the faith.

The following decree of the Council 
of Nice held in A. J). 32Û will show the 
care with which the Christian Church 
preserved the unity of faith at this 
period :

Speaking of ordinations performed 
by certain African schismatics (the 
Miletians) the Council says :

“They shall have no authority to 
designate those persons that please 
them . . . or to do anything at all
apart from the decision of those Bishops 
of the Catholic and Apostolic Church 
who are living under Alexander. But 
the authority to designate and nomin
ate those worthy of the clerical ollice, 
and to do all things according to the 
law and custom of the Church, shall be
long to those who are not in schism, 
but who are spotless 
and Apostolic Church.“
Epistle of Nicene Council.)

through the Catholic Church, 
undertake to show that Rev. 
Farthing's proofs are 
at every point.

The Church of England under 
VIII. was at least

abortive Pan-Anglican Councils which 
always have admitted that they had no 
authority to settle disputes which are 
tearing the very vitals of Anglicanism. 
The Presidency of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury over these assoublies was 
indeed merely honorary, and no one 
dared oven to propose to settle the 
controversy which is still raging be
tween Ritualists and Kcnsititcs.

Ihe Catholic $Ucorî>. remark that the builder of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association is 
its present worthy Grand Secretary, 
Samuel It. Brown. From time to time 
ho was ably assisted by some of the best 
minds in the country ; but the active, 
earnest and constant work of Mr. Brown 
was the prime factor in establishing the 
Association upon a solid and enduring 
foundation.

brated for the donors towards the 
charities indicated, there is good reason 
for a suspicion that a fraud .s intended, 
for the Church is very particular in con
demning every attempt to make the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass the basis of 
t raffle.

In most parishes there are local good 
works to bo promoted, and it is all that 
can be expected of most people, if they 
contribute toward the good works of 
their own parish or diocese, without 
looking abroad for objects of charity 
the authenticity of which is, to say the 
least, often very dubious. Neverthe
less it will occur from time to time that 
sudden emergencies arise at a distance 
to contribute toward which will be a 
real charity, and it would then be a 
good deed for those who are blessed 
with considerable means to aid in re
lieving the sufferings of those who are 
far away. The best recommendation 
we can give for the guidance of our 
readers in such cases is that they should 
consult their confessors in regard to 
what aid it is prudent or desirable for 
them to assist distant charities.

It is a meritorious deed to assist the 
distressed in whatever part of the world 
they may Ihî, but for the great majority 
of people there is certainly no obliga
tion to look far away from home for 
objects of charity, whereas there are 
near at hand so many worthy ones as 
to require all the help which most 
people have the means to extend ; for 
our Lord reminds us that we have the

and wq throne by tranq 
honor and dignitj 
ion. Viewed froi 
the “Accession < 
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fortune, 
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toleration
Henry

achismatical, hut 
under Edward VI. and Elizabeth 
came heretical.

and
the happy reign 

a horrible rein 
century persecut 
ing gulf bet woe 
twelve millions o 
that oath the t‘at 

amongst the 
the vilest slave 
earth was not qu 
the Sovereign's 
the “ Accession < 
oi Catholics wot 
the world in d< 
after the oath—' 
poet from 
II we are “ 
tious," where ir 
loyalty '! 
been passed or 
only a 
thing to alien 
twelve

it be.
In each • case it Was 

utterly cut off from the universal or 
Catholic Church, and from the ancient 

part ofChurch of England, which 
the universal Church.

There has not boon for many years any 
excuse whatever for a Catholic join
ing benefit societies other than those 
recommended by the Church authori
ties. So far as security is concerned, whether on faith or discipline. But it 
we feel perfectly sale in stating that was a very different matter with the one 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- Church which Christ ; established and 
tion stands on a firm basis. That the the Apostles governed.
Catholic people of Canada may have 
full confidence in it wo have put to print ! Council of Jerusalem held by the 
herewith the names of those gentlemen Apostles had power to settle disputes, 
who have the direction of its affairs, and did so, declaring that what they 
The positions occupied by these gentle- did was done by the authority of the 
men, and the reputation which they Holy Ghost, for “ it hath seemed good 
enjoy amongst the people of Canada, is to the Holy Ghost and to us to lay no 
enough of itself to inspire confidence further burden upon you than these 
in the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- necessary things.” (verse 28.)] 
tion :—

SolH'ual Advisor—Archbishop O’Brion, Hal
ifax. Nova Hrol ia

Chancellor- O. K Fraser. Brockville. Ont.
President - Hun. M. F Bucket, tiiansiead,

^ First. Vice-President—Dr. L, J BMllvan,
Hbediae. N B.

Stvonl Vice-President—Bernard O'Connell,
Dublin, Ont.

Secretary—Samuel R. Brown. London, Ont.
Treasurer—VV. J. McKee, M. L. A., Windsor,

Marshal—J. D Ollughun, Arthur. Ont.
Guard—Jacob J. Weinert. Neustadt, Ont.

TRUSTEES.

Precisely because Pan-Anglicanism is 
an agglomeration of independent nation
al and provincial churches, its Councils 
have no authority to settle disputes

was
man

There is no authority either by Scrip 
ture or Tradition for the establishment 
of a new Church apart from the 
Church which Christ established, 
manding His Apostles to teach all 
tions, (St. Matt, xxviii, 19,) and against 
those who create schisms or

St,
one

com.

idolaFrom Acts xv we find that the toach
heresies the Apostle St. Paul pronounces 
the terrible anathema :

possili
authority to stop 

t duo la paid.have no 
amouii “ But though we or an angel from 

in the Catholic j heaven preach a gospel to you i„.kme 
” (Synodal : that which we have preached to you, i,q 

I him be anathema.” (Gal. i, 8,9.)
The Church of England cannot shako

ininoril
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.

University ok Ottawa. 
awa. (Unada March 7th 190*1. 
r of The Catholic Record,

million
only whit 

too, oi
are 
Then, 
be us sensitive t< 
i. . African i 
jects (black, brt 
that it may be s; 
than at them ? 
having been crut 
to-day have the 
races as those a 

the Em

Otta
Te the Edttoi

Dear*Sir*: For some time pant 1 have read 
your estimable paper. The CATHOLIC RkCOKU. 
and congratulate you upon the manner in 
which i' is published.

matter and form arc both good . and a 
Catholic spirit pervade* the whole

ith pleasure. I can recommend

Alexander here mentioned was the 
patriarch of Alexandria, and it is de- ! off its responsibility for this crime.
dared by the Council that only those ! - - . ■■ nz.
in communion with him had the right 1 CATHOLIC SOCIETIES' FEDERA- 
to ordain priests, that is to say, in his | TION.

But the Council of Sardica, at which,
II* bo it remembered, British Bishops as

sisted, anathematized the Arians, and 
maintained the faith as it had been al- ; 
ready propounded by that Council of ’
Nice. At this Council, also, Osins, I

. , , I therefore subject to the Pope, its stithe Pope s legato, spoke as one whose 1 . i
, , , . , „ 11reine Head, is evident from own hisauthority was real, and not honoranly | 1

fictitious. It was Osius who declared

Therefore, win „ 
it to the faithful.

Blessing you. and wishing you success.

1 1). Falcon to, Arch, of Larissa.
Apost. Deleg.

! province. 1 __ . 77"
rp. , ., . . . i Many of the Catholic papers in En"-J hat Alexander was himself in com- i , . , 11 Jl1*

land are out in advocacy of a federa
tion of Catholic Societies similar to 
that which has been formed in the 
United States for the protection of 
Catholic interests in general. It is

mayhap, 
friends just no 
Frenchmen, An 
Boors that it ii 
twelve millions < 
contented and 
possibly 
have its merrit 
laughing stock 
the wvld,ancles 
tion of native 
Canadian, Engli
v saa, Indiana 

These Catholic 1 
Atkins, all rigli 
's on the tide ” 
River has to I 
word comes to fi 
blood is good oi 
African soil, bu 
it is only right 
them a royal am 

'll idolâtre 
British pluck t< 
have been the a 
ians who rel'usi 
Surely they 
other reasoning 
elusion ! Why 
oath the follow!i

munion with the whole Church, and

London, Saturday. May 10, 1902.

SPURIOUS I’ll A YERS.
words :

“ The body of the Church is one, and
it is a precept of the divine writings j argued, not unreasonably, that such an
__ wo should keep the bond of unan- Association as the Protestant Alliance

Athanasius were proved guilty of the j imitv and peace, and in accordance with is a constant danger to Catholics politi-
this that we should write and make

I to the Arians who brought false accusa- 
I tions against St. Athanasius, that if t|iat

as a co
Rev. J. K Crinion. Dunnvilla, Unt-. J. A. 

. , . Chisholm. Halifax. N 8; Chari*-* Dupont
At all events, ; n0beri Three Rivers. Quo.: F. J O'Keeffe, 8U 

John. N, B;J. J. Behan, Kingston, Uni.

We have on several occasions from
poor always with us. 
distant objects of charity which are

time to time warned Catholic renders 
of spurious prayers crimes alleged against him eally, and that fire is most effectually 

fought with five. The resuscitat ii
against the use 
which make promises of extraordinary 

favors from heaven to those

COMMITTEE ON LAWS.
W J. Biland, Toronto. Ont ; John A 

Murphy, Cayuga, Oat ; J. A. ltanaud, Joliette 
Quo,

known to each other what has been done 
by each.”

It is clear that the great general 
Council and Alexander himself would

made known by circular only are usually 
not sufficiently authenticated to justify 
the generality of people to send money 
for such purposes.

The following is a list of bogus prayers

“ You tniy rest assured of the vigor , 
i of his condemnation .... and I 

finance committee | will willingly decide to dismiss him '
n! Hamilton, OatA J. T. Halil.- ! from his,Se?> and to bl'in« him with me 

. 8.; Hon. A. D. Richard, Dor into Spain.

ccntly of an old penal law against the 
Jesuits, which was not repealed even at 

I not approve the Schismatical online- 11,0 time ot ClUllo,U-' «mancipation, has 
By what right could a Bishop of Spain i tions and episcopal consecrations where- shown tbat tbcre are sw"r,ls their 

Supervising Madid Kxamlner - Edward thus apeak of exorcising such authority by an Anglican hicrarcliy was es scabbards which only await some cue 
BK8&,D- HonKS,r K.“ Latchford, Ottawa, over the patriarch of Alexandria ? Ac- tahliahed in ir,50. namely, that hierarchy "»•«• «“>»«'> to draw them against I at».
"Aslant Secretary-J. K. H. Howison. Lon ! ,'',rlU'‘!'r Mr’ Kurt hi.. ^*r. theory which Bov. Mr. Farthing take. to much >“d the C*‘bolic“ 8hOUld 1.......
don Ont. that national Churches are independent, pains t0 prove t0 |)e possessed of valid 1,10 alel t to meot lhclr ellem""' at tlle

Osius must have greatly exceeded his j orders, Bishops consecrated for the lirst appearance of danger. Tliis . an 
authority. Could wo imagine the Arch- . purposo ot beginning a schismatical and 1,0 donc OI,l-v b-v union and association.

In the Woodstock Herald of April bishop of Canterbury at a Pan-Anglican heretical Church would ho spurned ‘ One paper said not long since that “such 
2iith we find a report of a sermon by tho Council speaking thus in regard to j as schismatics by the Fathers of an insult to the Catholics of England as 
Rev. J. C. Farthing, the rector of the Bishop Potter of New York ? If ho : thc church who met at Nice, the King’s accession oath would not re- 

Paul’s Anglican church, in ! were to do so, he would make himself a j SCHrC8 0f whom boro upon their mam twenty-four hours on the statute 
which tiiat rev. gentleman undertakes laughing-stock to the world. But Osius 1 the wounds they had ,>0°ks il there were an earnest leilet a-
to defend the sermon of Bishop Baldwin could do this for the reason that as received for bearing testimony to the
on which we made some remarks in our delegate of the Pope he had a real and truc fajth which had been handed down ,)att*e *or Catholic rights.

universal authority, and not the dele- j them from Apostolic times.
The Rev. Mr. Farthing's is professed- • gated empty “primacy of honor cl i Fathers would as soon have acknowl-

! edged Julian tho Apostate, who lived
With such lacts boforc us, what are i but a few years after them, as*head of f speak > 

wo to think of the Rev. Mr. Farthing s j the Church of Christ, and have adored 
We have not before us any report statements “ that in early days the j aj. his dictation the gods of heathenism The above heading does not seem in- 

of Father Cook’s sermon, and it is not rights of national churches were recog- j a9 tpuo gods as to have accepted the j appropriate, in view of the apathy
our purpose to deal here with any per- nized, and they were independent ?” j supremacy of Henry VIII. or Queen which seems to prevail in too many
sonal issue between the two gentleman, We do not deny that in every j ungaijeth, or to have recognized Eliza- anti-rathoUc oath which liur ‘lîegvlordi
but as Rev. Mr. Farthing makes country, so long as matters went smooth-1 beth's batch of Bishops as pastors in the : King Edward, has been forced to take
a] great flourish of trumpets we ly* not only every national Church, but , Qjjurch of God. on his accession to the imperial throne,
propose to show that he has every provincial, and even every dio- | \ye already quoted the testimony of His majority has been already obliged
failed completely to prove that cesan Church proceeded calmly in the Irenæns in regard to the Headship of | ‘je™that* the° teli^hMdTy^twelve
tile Bishops and clergy of the conducting of its own affairs, just as j the church as belonging to tho Pope. | millions of liis subjects in the sacrifice
Church of England have valid priestly they all do in tlio Catholic Church at , |a,t ua now |,ear St. Cyprian, who flour- of the Mass is idolatrous and supersti-
orders, and tiiat this same Church is the present day, hut it is seen that in j jshn(1 in the thil.d century, namely in | tio,ls and that their veneration of the
identical with the original Church of subjects of importance the authority , v D, 230 and 210 : I power'T'hunmn ian-
England established in that country, of the Pope was always appealed to as „ A psoudo_Bishop having boon set gunge to describe tho length and the 
say in 183, in the reign of King Lucius, the final tribunal to which all matters | up P)r themselves by heretics, they breadth and tne depth ot the outrage on
and later under the Saxon domination of great moment were referred. ; dare to sail and to carry letters from Catholic feeling contained ill this din-
bv St Augustine in ">97 In the face of numerous authorities of schismatics and profane persons to the bolic. declaration a declaration

In ;ur i8sue of three weeks ago we this kind, the Rev. Mr. Farthing states I Chair of Peter and tho chief Church made not by a mere politician soliciting
in our issue oi tnree weens ago we 6 (eccleaiam principnlrm) whence tne tho votes of ignorant bigots, but hy the

proved already at some length by the that the supreme authority of the Pope unjty t|10 priesthood took its rise." very head of the State !—made, too,
testimony of Venerable Bede, William dates from after the year 850, and was not on an ordinary occasion, hut
of Malmesbury and other ancient Brit- based upon sixty forged documents Tins rc cis to the false lb hop l ortun- on hf< coming to the throne,
OI BiaimosDurj.aim oiner ancitni di it i j 7 atus who had ,the presumption to go to and that, not in Russia or
ish historians and historical monuments which wer© mad© public nt this time. _ . . . . . . .. nisn msMiri.ms <mu mhvui icai immumoms, 1 ; Rome to plead before the Pop© that he China, but in the very heart of an Em-
that the British Church of the second Tins is a gross misrepresentation of tlio . |)t ))e confirmed in liis episcopacy pire which depends largely for its free-

case. It is true that some person, usu- h ' 1 , dom and its success in peace and war
ally called Isidore Mercator, but whose ™”ept,t,ously obtained m just such a nn t|iese twelvc millions of-• supersti- 
identity is not known for a certainty, manner as Rev. Mr Farthing pretends tions" and "idolatrous" Catholics!

. , , , . ... and argues that Matthew Parker and Mark you, Catholic readers, you have
issued forged documents, which wore ))ecamo true Biahopg iu the ycar been expressly singled out for this
sup)x>sed by many to be authentic. But * royal compliment ! Glory in the thought 1
the Pope’s authority was fully re- ' ■ Turks, Jews and Kaffirs, Hottentots
cognized before these7 "documents The testimonies of the early ages, to and Uod men, black men brown men

. .. ... tho supremo authority of tho Popo and yellow ir.cn, firo worshippers, sun
were issued, and therefore the nmacy OTer the church of God are so mimer- worshippers and serpent worshippers, 
of the Pope in no way depended upon ous that we must limit our quotation9 have all been passed over in silence 
them. These false decretals were not 1 You vile Catholics have been made

, , c i, . 1 to but a very small number, W o shall lower thin tlio lowest for vou alonetho work ot any Pope, nor wore they j , tower man tne lowest, ior y«m «u
. . .. . . quote now only one more Father, whom have been formally proclaimed as super-

issued by Papal authority ; but the,r ^ ^ ho sat at the sam0 stitious idolaters, and that by no lesser
author was able to pass them off for a , ^ afc which as we have authority than your Sovereign ! Of
time as genuine, because they|upnela course it is our strong belief that King
the Pope’s authority which existed al- fltatt'd ab°''e’ 7° ®.18hoPs of ®nain Edward’s private sentiments are utterly 

. . • n . . were present. St. Hilary of Poictiers averse to such a declaration. \\ c be-ready and was universally recognized, ^ 1 J J , . " . ., lliif *ivir, , ... . states that the Council wrote to Popo Eeve that, and we know it, but that
and thus it was comparatively easy to ju|jus - does not change tho position,
pass off as authentic forged documents . T , _ , declaration in all its revolting form has
which were finite in accord with the br Je7, tL^LhZt from2in'tody SÆtSr Jy- 

recoivml and true teaching of thc were present in mind, concordant and of comparatively Rttle moment, because 

Church. The false decretals were not, will .... For this will be seen to when Catholics were exiled, imprisoned 
however, all forgeries. Many!of them be best, and by far the most befitting and gibbettod for their religion, it was 
were authentic decrees of Popes and UfTlm A t7n"'t0. ‘"f only consistent that the Sovereign should
Pnnnrils but ’.-mto-dat«l • but tho yf AP°stl° Peter, the priests °f the declare them •* superstitions idolaters. 
Councils, but .anto-dated but the Wrt refer (or report) from every one But we are now 'in thc twentieth cen-
Popo s authority over tho whole Church of the provinces. tury, and for the past seventy-four years
neither began with these decretals nor Wo have already made this article so we have boon deluding ourselves with 
did it depend upon them in any way. long that we are obliged to defer the tlio thought that Catholics in this Em- 
(See Encyclopedia Brittanica : Canon further consideration of Rev. Mr. Farth- pire were at least equal before the aw 

, , . , . , „ , to the followers of Mahommod or to tne
Law.) In fact, those forged socrotals mg s sermon. But we shall add that mGn wllo worship WOoden gods in the

issued not In the interest of tho even if that gentleman could establish jungles of India. If wo, poor,benighted
the valid consecration or ordination of twelve millions of Catholics, in our"sup- 
pseudo-Bishop Matthew Parker and his erstition" and “idolatry," did cherish 

, , . , ,, such a delusion, the “Accession Uatncolleagues,as he endeavors to do,the case haa set u8 rigbt. We now know our
of the Church of England would not be position. Seriously, what would Dan- 
much improved, for it is evident from iel O’Connell say of this oath were lie to 
what we have already shown that those live to-day? Would that we had mi 
Bishops and the Cergy ordained hy ?0’“£ td ^’“the

them in schism would bo in the position Empire round rang with the enormity 
of schismatical, suspended, or excom- of this official survival of penal days— 
municatod Bishops and priests, having this deep, dark cloud which comes oyer

»'■ “• <“-«*»- “SpïL?,"
cause they are cut off from Catholic oig,vs coronation. Let politloans say
unity. what they may about “tampering wit

We shall examine in a future article the oath ” and “securing Protestan 
the detailed proofs adduced by Rev. succession,” wo have too much faith
Mr-Farthing to show that thc Aug.i- ^‘gWe MmpTeasure £

can hierarchy has Apostolic succession remember that he has mounted the

graces or
who make use of them or recite them

John Ro 
sey. Truro. N 
Chester, N. B.

under certain conditions.
Our attention was recently called 

to o„o of those prayers which lias been ! "'hicli have been condemned by tho
Sacred Congregation of Indulgences as

Al’POI X I KD O K I-1 ( K US.

somewhat widely among |
other dioceses in ! ““authentic

circulated
Catholics of this and
Ontario under the designation of “ The j <>f ^ “om^k

Most Efficacious Prayer to St. Joseph. ! jqug yi|.
We do not reprint the prayer itself, as

I.

ANGLICAN ORDERS.2. A salutation to Mary tho mother 
it is an unauthorized one, and wo do I of Sorrows, written in imitation of the 
not Wish to assist in propagating it hy , Hai> ^ .. Crown

circulation.giving it tho benefit of our 
This prayer promises many favors to j the heads of certain animals to ropre- 

who recite it and fulfil the j sent tho birth of Christ between an ox
! and an ass.

. 4. A revelation said to have been
mulgated. One of these is the release made t() Sfc Bernard regarding the 
within .a certain number of days of any wound in our Lord’s shoulder, 
soul in Purgatory whom the person 5. The Rosary of the merits of tho 

designate, the | Passion and Death of Jesus Christ our

I of Thorns,” f lu; grains of which resemble
new St.

those
condition under which it is to bo pro-

“ It is my roj 
belief as a Prott 
and every one < 
Catholic subject 
Catholic peers i 
and truly horse' 
my coronation.’

tion of Catholic societies ever ready to

issue of 12th ult. These
For the Catholic Record.

WAKE UP. CATHOLICS !ly a reply to a sermon delivered by the which the Rev. Mr. Farthing speaks.using this prayer may 
condition being annexed that fivp j
copies of tho prayer shall bo written \ j,y the Blessed Virgin Mary when she 
out and distributed by the user, received Jesus into her arms, 
or that five printed copies be procured A certain prayer addressed to

the Saviour of the World.
8. A prayer of Pope St. Gregory 

said to have boon “ written to St. John

Rev. F'ather Cook in St. Mary’s church \Ye would(j. Words said to have been uttered tli<‘ Subjvrt of tlioour >liml
Oath of Accession. Chamberlain ai 

they added that 
would have rcli 
of much of its 
again, there t 
would deem it 
whipped or do 
day. It would, 
tinction. 
Catholics or a 
tool that they 
few strokes of 
ta inly get that 
cession Oath !’ 
scourged, not v 

HIS, Think < 
Twelve million} 
reared within 
its Dominions, ! 
paying its taxes 
formally and s( 
Sovereign to b< 
and then God ■ 
truth of this 
we ask : “ ubin 
rempli blicam lu 

:riinu8? Well 
we Canadian ( 
a tod from the sp 
this monstrous 
and unquestion 
and ha 
Roman.' 
parted from tin 
when men fouj 
then will it cor 
our stolid ii 
apathy, our 
name of Got 
amongst the g 
Catholic shall 
a wagging of 
Bershabec : f 
into the goi: 

God forbid, sa; 
should be ! N 
guage as indie; 
decadence of 
ing off of co 
Catholics. Tl 
faith for ni net 
Catacombs, on 
on Irish hillsi 
in days like o 
strongly in ore 
is that Catholi 
zeal if they w 
reproach left 
the silent acr 
accession woul 
Let such sile 
Speech ! prot< 
dignant, are n< 
found policy 
some one ma; 
voke oppositi 
the Protostar 

reply, “ & 
‘ Proto? 

simply deligl 
man enough 
•‘But, ’says 
about the 1 hi 
’extremists?’

on the previous Sunday.

and circulated.
It appears evident on

that the purpose of this condition at Rome in letters of Gold.”
9. A prayer to tho Holy Cross with 

a promise of the delivery of five souls 
from purgatory if it be recited five 

printed. The leaflet is sold at a small times on successive Fridays, 
price, but if by means of these false 
promises a large number can he sold a j been f™nd in His Tomb, ami treating 
1 . , , , ... x I of the drops of blood which Ho shed onconsiderable profit may acruo to J|e j nis journey to Calvary, 
benefit of the interested promoter o! . jj ^ spurious document said to 
this spurious devotion ; and the same have been issued by St. Anthony of 
thing is to be said of some similar spur- j 
ions prayers, of which one of the condi
tions is that it should be propagated in

the face of the

is to promote tho sale of the 1 ©allot for 
the profit of the person who had it

11 ow

10. A letter of Jesus said to have

Padua.
12. A book named “Crown of the 

I Saviour.”
A prayer to the Blessed Virgin 

It. cannot bo doubt- I beginning with tho words “ Hail, O
EL

a similar manner.
ed that tho principal aim of tho props- Sovereign Virgin.”

11. A prayer in remembrance ol t he 
glorious death of St. Benedict,” with 

profit out of the transaction, though wu promise of many ineffable graces, 
cannot imagine that the amount doriv- i ...... ..........................-.......

gators of this devotion is to make

able from such a traffic can be largo.
A similar deception has been attempt

ed by the circulation of a prayer en- !

A GREA T BENEFIT SOCIETY.
-------- century and the Anglo-Saxon Church of

It is now nearly a quarter of a the sixth were both established by
titled “ In the Tomb,” which is falsely I t»ent ury since the Catholic Mutual missionaries from the Popes of their re
asserted to have been discovered in the Benefit Association was established in i spective periods, namely, Eleutherius 
Tomb of our Lord in the eighty-ill it'd Canada, the first branch being formed ! and Gregory the Great, 
year of the Christian era. Other dates jn Windsor, Ont. It was then, and for ! Both these Churches constantly re- 
have also been given for the discovery j manv years afterwards, affiliated with i cognized tho authority of tho Pope, 
of this prayer, the propagation of which (|,e American Association, Canada j We showed in our former article that 
is also a condition for the obtaining ol having a Grand Council the same as I British Bishops signed tho acts of the

different States of the American union, j Council of Arles in 314 which acknowl- 
Tliose who, like the writer, joined the j edged the Pope’s universal authority,
Association on its introduction into ! and again British Bishops attended at
Canada, are at this day agreeably sur- and signed the acts of tho Council of 
prised at what may bo fairly termed Sardica in 343, and of other Councils, 
its phonomonnal growth. The Soc- showing that they belonged to tho uni- 
iety first took a firm hold in the Pro- versai Church which was never made 
vine© of Ontario, was then introduced up of independent national Churches, 
into Montreal, and from Mon- as the Rev. Mr. Farthing asserts, but 
troal spread throughout every was from the beginning one Church 
part of the Province of Quebec. Only under one visible head, the Pope, 
a short time elapsed before the groat whose jurisdiction extended throughout 
benefits to bo derived from member- all nations.
ship in the Association were recog- Bishop Baldwin himself admitted that 
nized throughout tho provinces the British Bishops assisted frequently 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick at the Councils of the Church from 
and Prince Edward island, where it that of Arles downward. This fact of 
soon became established on a solid basis, itself proves that they belonged, not 
By leaps and bounds it progressed all to an independent English Church, but 
over the Dominion, until now it covers to tho universal Church over which 
tho whole country, many branches Rev. Mr. Farthing himself says in his 
having been formed in Manitoba and sermon :
throughout tho North-West Territories, “ It is undoubtedly true that a prim- 
all of which are in a flourishing con- acy of honor was conceded to the 
dition. The splendid success of the Bishops of Rome.”
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
became more marked after tho Can
adian membership separated from tho 
United States. Tho course of events 
during tho past eight or ten years 
proves that-iho stop taken by tho Can- 

impossible to have any guarantee or adians at that time was a wise one. 
certainty. We do not assert that in 

these circulars are fraudu-

thc;y
If in

the favors promised by it, one of which 
is that those who circulate it “ shall 
not dio a sudden death.”

We cannot readily understand why
Catholics should allow themselves to be 
imposed upon by these shallow decep
tions. Those bogus prayers have al- 

in them some indication by which Theways
it can l»e known that they are spurious,
for they make lavish promises of heaven
ly favors for which there is no author
ization in reason or religion.

There are many prayer-books within 
reach of Catholics, which contain ex
cellent devotions which are calculated 
to promote love for God, and to nourish 
piety, without having recourse to these 
unauthorized or condemned prayers 
which make ridiculous promises of 

or divine benefits for whichgraces
there is no authority, as there is no were

Popes, but as a protection to Bishops 
against persecution by the civil author
ities.

authenticity to the statements that 
Almighty God has made any revelation 
that such benefits shall bo conferred 
upon those who use the prayers.

While treating of this subject we 
feel it incumbent on us also to warn our 
readers generally to pay no attention 
to circulars sent from a distance asking 
for contributions to charities or bene
volent works for the truth of which it is

the

The Lutheran historian, Mosheim, in 
his Church history, admits that in 
tho third century J the £chiof 
authority in the Church was universal
ly given to the Popo. (Mosheim’s 
Church History, 3rd century.) Even 
the most extreme -Protestants admit 
that in this period the Church possessed 
the pure and primitive faith as handed 
down from the Apostles. It was within 
the period of persecution when many 
millions of martyrs laid down their lives 
to attest their firm adhesion to the 
faith originally delivered to tho saints—

We shall see from tho quotations and 
references which will bo given below 
that the primacy of tho Popes was no 
empty honor, but consisted in a real 
authority which extended over tho 
whole Church of God on earth.

At tho Council ot Sardica, thc Pope’s 
legato, Bishop Osius of Cordova, pre
sided. This itself was an admission 
that tho Pope’s authority was real ; 
and it is to be remarked that at this 
Council the proceedings were of a very 
different character from the modern

protest 
they will taki 
cruel outrag 
latter day ci 
thorn to turn 
playful 
“ Well, then 
wo must be 
7xquisite 

he to ma 
rather than 
ftd ‘ bigots’ 
her of twelvi

<■ n‘;'
The Canadian membership is now 
nearly seventeen thousand, and isevery case

lent ; but there have been [many frauds 
perpetrated in this manner, and in the fits are paid promptly and the Associa- 
case when copious promises are made 
that hundreds of Masses will bo cole- $130,000.

steadily increasing. Tho death bene-

tion has a Reserve Fund of about
It is only justice to
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throne by trampling in the dust the 
honor ami dignity of the Catholic relig
ion. Viewed from every standpoint, 

“Accession Oath” is a cruel mis- 
At one blow it almost shatters 

system of liberty 
built up under 1

to pack our trunks and unostentatiously 
leave the Empire ? Or it might be still 
more pleasing to the nuble-souled 
bigots if were to stay in the 
Empire, but change our religion and 
become, well—Mahommedans. In that 

teii_ , t ease the bigots and the negro princes
the happy reign of Queen Victoria. It and ourselves could all sit down in 
is a horrible rehabilitation ol sixteenth peace like brothers at the oronation 
century persecution. It opens a yawn- lestival- whereas now, being su| ersti- 
ing gulf between the Sovereign and tions idolaters, we have to hold aloof, 
twelve millions of Ids subjects. Before In the present idolatrous and superstiti- 
that oath the Catholic stood forth a free ou s state of Catholics in the Empire wo 
man amongst the free : after that oath simply dare not appear before the king 
the vilest slave of the vilest breed on the o«,uals of Zulus, Maoris, Indians 
earth was not quite so vile at least in and Soudanese ! The swarthy gentle- 
the Sovereign's eyes — as he. Before | men would justly resent our impertin- 
the “ Accession Oath ” twelve millions cnee. Seriously—when shall we Catho- 
ol Catholics would have stood against lies learn that in standing up for a 
the world in delence of the Empire ; i principle, and especially such a prin- 
after the oath—well, what can you ex- ciple as that attacked in the accession 
pect from “superstitious idolaters?” j oath, wo must expect to evoke from 
II we are “ idolatrous and “ supersti- Hades a full measure of opposition ? 
tious,” where is the guarantee for our But it is not the genius of the Catholic 
loyalty? Possibly this enormity has Church to fall back because there is a 
been passed on us because we are lion in the way and a lioness in the path, 
only a minority ? It is a trifling On she moves, treading down the 
thing to alienate the affections of very asp and basilisk. And if she ; 
twelve millions of people — who pursues her course despite such dread 

only whitemen and Catholics ! opponents as lions, asps and basilisks, is 
too, our feelings may not she likely to bo driven from the road i 

be .is sensitive to insult as those of our because a few yelping curs bark and 1 
Indian, African and Asiatic iellow-sub- snap at her feet ? Of course it grieves 
jeets (black, brown and mahogany)—so our feelings to call “bigots" and “fana- I 
that it may be saler to ding insult at us ties” who insult the Blessed Sacra- I 
than at them ? Again, wo Catholics ment, “yelping curs.” So we imrnedi- 
having been crushed so long, may not ately apologize — to the curs. Now if i 
to-day have the spirit ol such superior the Church moves on,despite every ob- | 

those above mentioned ! * >r, stade, is it not wearisome to note the i
cowardly attitude of too many Catho
lics even when great questions art* at 

Delay, compromise, silly J

meut, spoaking tubes, etc. There are 
also at different places clothes chutes 
from attic to basement to facilitate the

Great care has been taken in provid
ing bath rooms and lavatories on each 
Hour in the south and east wings. The 
plumbing throughout is of the latest and 
host sanitary style, and ample provision 
for ventilation has been made* The 
building throughout is supplied with 
hot and cold water to all baths, lavator
ies, sinks, etc., as required.

The buildings are heated with the 
hot water system of direct and indirect 
heating and ventilation, live largo boil
ers of the most aj»proved pattern being 
used for the heating. Ample provision 
is also made for tire protection. There 

five liyi rants located on the 
build-

the
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ings,tilil !l convenient to the 

all the corridors of which 
connected with the Dun- 

1 das waterworks system. The water 
I supply for general use in tl»*‘ buildings 
I is furnished from a stream on the south 
I side of the building, filtered and con

veyed by pipes to a deep well, and 
which is pumped up to large tanks in 
i lie attic, from which it is distributed 

j throughout the building as required.
There are four brick cisterns for soft 

: water from roofs to supply tile laundry 
and kitchen. There are also two spring 
water wells in the court yard for culin-

1I1 Jill If xc
fill! 3 a.yf J Ibbs

W Ia i

1

are
Then.
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in addition to ten corridors for the 
1 use of the Sisters and inmates, there 

two large corridors fitted up and 
] equipped for holy and gentlemen 
1 hoarders of advanced

V

4 :
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Jfc-t S?:9kiîl5;ris
races as
mayhap, the Empire has so many foreign 
friends just now, such as Germans,
Frenchmen, Americans, Russians and stake.
Boors that it is a more sport to make fears, dullness, sloth—any cause at all— 
twelve millions of Catholic subjects dis- operating on them until the moment for
contented and “ out ci court 1” Or action passes by, and it Is too late to do | j, «-■ h corridor in the north wing,
possibly, as a coronation festival should what every one recognizes as the right HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE DUND XS, ONT, chapel, enlarged, is now 112x78 foot, re
bate its merriment, why not make a action—when it becomes unfeasible to I ' at ' ___________________________ modelled, heated and painted, giving
laughing stock for the amusement of perform it. Precisely this is what is " ^ _ the whole a very nice appearance and
the world, and especially for thedelecta- going on around us tiwlay. Thousands Retreats given are without a dissentient Amarlcsn Messenger of the Sscred It.'art. personal needs. The Mother of Christ |in|H|li lt,,]nw the chapel are large and
tion of native Indian Princes, of our „f Catholics have already protested | voice, pronounced the host ever held LEAGUE OF THE'.SACRED HEART, is Queen in llis Kingdom, and exercises :ljry r0oms for the o'd men.
Canadian, English, Irish, Scotch, South against the “ Accession Oath" and sent in those localities. The dilieront congre- _____ tho queenly prerogative of intervening -[ j,,, laundry on the west side, and
African,Indian and Australian! atholics? | in their protest to the proper author!- gâtions, toward the close of tho Re- General Intention for May 190». in its affairs. To her, Catholic tradition t,,,| bv covered passageway
These Catholic fellows are, like Tommy ! ties in England. Prominent amongst l treats, took the pledge of total abstin- -------- attributes the glorious distinction of wjt|, ,|„. su„ti, wing, is a two story
Atkins, all right when the “ Trooper those who have spoken out in Canada ence, all being duly invested with the confidence in ont LADY.; crushing every error, by preserving I lie j |,n;lUinpc, 21 In III foot, with engine
's on the tide " or when the Moddvr |M Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax. All Temperance Button. ------- faithful from heretical tendencies, and j al|d (IO;|(.r ,-,V<>ni and coal rooms and is
River lias to lie crossed or when the honor to him and to all Defenders of the Tho Capuchin Fathers are deserving At 11,1 time in tho history of tho by overcoming the hostility of all who , littod U|l with al| t|lu noeossary up-to- 
word comes to go to the front. Their Faith ! But there are other thousands ,,f „|| praise in the prosecution of a Church have the shrines of Our Lady assail true doctrine. It needs but a 1 ]l;ltl, WMhing machines, extractor, man-
bl' .- l is good enough to baptize South who have not protested. Well, why work evidently blessed by God. The been so frequented and honored as they superficial knowledge of tho history of [ „k, oU, alld dl.ving ruoms. The lauu-
African soil, bat on the Accession day have they not done so Vît will cost seriousness with which the congrega- are to-day. Though Lourdes may be Catholic theology to enable us to recall lhv is ,1 with a dumb
it is only right and proper to extend only a few sheets of paper, a couple of tinns set about the work, the pious de- pre-eminent among them for the vast how time and again the fundamental 1 wa"jtor- |,im| and soft water,
them a royal and Imperial insult just to postage stamps, and about a half an tncanor of tho people during the mission throng of pilgrims who congregate dogmas of religion have been safe- y p ,|1(l ro,,ms and corridors of
sec will idolatrous slaves have enough Iv.nr of a public or semi-public mooting. week, their assiduous attendance at there, and (or the marvellous evidences guarded by teachings anil devoi limai | , ho various buildings are lighted by
British pluck to resent it ! Such may R does not, then, involve any tiling , every exercise were notable features of "f llcr. fav,lr witnessed there almost practices which illustrate tho dignity ol „]ectricity. There is also a large and
have been the arguments of the politic- excessively heroic to make the move these retreats. daily, it should not make us overlook the \ irgin Mary. It toiiay wo have the 1 ,.,„|lmo(|jnUS i,iLrn Hlx‘,111 feet, Imilt on
ians who refused to amend the oath. f,,r a principle so sacred as that which ., the conclusion ol the Dou-las- Jhe thousands of shrines and sanctuar- singular distinction of believing in the | |hc farm, with a stone basement fitted
Surely they could have employed no the Accession oath has outraged. Up, . * vj- ■ Raster * an- still more venerable and quite as divinity of Christ and in tin' Holy ltp for cattle and horses, roots, etc., as
other reasoning to arrive at such a con- then, Catholics of Canada, and to your \.-,i7 . ’ .■ .V , distinguislied for the manifestations of Trinity, it is duo in great measure to nî,,uiroil. The upper story frame build-
elusion 1 XYliy not have added to tin- p,,st. Hold your meetings quietly, tint ,, ,r would on Xl-mdav tin- 14th pi°ty and contldonco ol her clients, the action of tho Council ut Epliesus ill js fitted to receive farm produce,
oatli the following clause : manfully. Send your protests to Eng- series' of li'cturns Intelligent people who know no more proclaiming Mary Mother of God, to the j j^alf^ storage room, etc. There is an

" It is my royal opinion and solemn land. State tho case boldly, and of onthe distinctive features of Catholic tbal‘tho externals ol our religion, all devotian oi the Rosary, and to the nivo- ico house, and siolo for ensilage in eon-
lieliel as a Protestant prince that each course respectfully, and so doing you teaching and hade the congregation in- ild""r,0’ they do not iecl moved, to cation of Christian Europe lor her aid ,loction with the barn,
and everv one of mv twelve millions of will have stricken a homo blow 1er Faith j( t, cir |.mtosfiut noiglibors 1er devotion to the Mother ol . in the struggles against the Moslem. It The cost of tho institution proper
l athoiicsubjects—babes, old women and and Freedom. To your tents, oh Israel ! «rhom the Mission then opening ’ was GwL 1 hey a'''>.r,ccl.at,? tho s',,r,t whlch theretoro, a. worthy proof ol our con- „ about m>INH)> ,,ut , ho expenditure
Catholic peers included -should he well The pen in your case shall bo mightier intelldeil The evenin'- lectures were Prnral,ts it, and its influence on our re- «donee in her to invoke Ii.m loi the water supply, laundry and barn
and truly horsewhipped at the hour of than the sword. But remember, b,t the rosary and litanv of «"TV" A,“!8?,ty Ood*, ThV‘-v 'T "reat nf ‘ s ot l,h° 1 h? 1 U"’ '*«»> "I1 '» *7«>,0UU. Of this
-nv coronation " now is the acceptable time ; now is the ri,, vir.-’m -7ml followed* hv blush to repeat the apprehension of an particularly, whom we desire to have ;lmount I he Sisters still owe in the vicin-

time for action. The weeks are slip- RenclieTion ,,f the Rlessod Sacrament outworn prejudice that this recourse to outer its fold, 
oe would certainly respect Mr , , bv alul ,hm0 is Coronation month. The^iffCTeut^ProtesulnrdUomfn'Rfons °ur L:,d-V lessclia OU1' 8t"'se <* depend- . - | that tho money

Chamberlain and Lord Salisbury had From this till then let every mail that i cm ! I ^ éveninn L over ici s- 01,1:00,1 God- They have learned to HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, DUNDAS, iy expended, for the institution is one 
iliey added that clause. Its grim humor enters London bring to His Majesty a , , , , their i csnectful rv"liec1, ll,e religious celebrations in of the most complete and up-to-date of
would have relieved the accession oath , f , ,,h.iiic- discontent at the S n,Jm,>ers. and by tlicn lespecttul ber |lon0r by immigrants to our shores l'm-mniiy ..n.i <>ncm-.i \r. ii. • , . . , ...n ,,

, , c •. . ii ,, i „,i message oi ' auiont uih< ouloiil au un attitude and evident interest showed .. • * i .. . ., , iühIiupn o’Cnnnnr and muithivr and nie Mini in tne < ountry, .1110 renews-f much of its cold brutahtj. And, foui blow stricken at the very heart of tho sorins ol instvuetions so Innnilv from sunnier climes, extravagant though Bi*hoi»s >ivi:vay and i>owiin« Partiel- credit not only on llis Lordship the
-Min, there may be Catholics who Catholio faith 1n, the oath of Ac- f„a,,ewrat^ wore much anireciatedbv they may seem to us. Statues of St. pate In the <-,-reman,-. Bishop who has taken such an active and

would deem it an honor to be horse- cessiol)| ,lf which the devil was 11 y Mary the Virgin and churches erect- The ceremony of dedicating the new practical interest in it, but also on
whipped or dog-lashed on Coronation tl)c author. Of course all this -, „ ,, ... . , «I »ndor her patronage are no Hollae ot Providence at Danilas took Architect Vlohocy and tho other officials
day. It would, at least, be a royal dis- not please our old friends the The Rev. Father Pacifique is a most longer uncommon, at least among , ,,, Thursday May 1st. The connected with the work,
tinction. However, if any section ol „ ,7gots .. fanatics " and " ontrem- interesting lecturer. Full of h,s sub- Episcopalian friends. The ma- ^ ,Do tCflflxienthannivora-
i at holies or any individual Catholics ists .. ,„,fore referred to, but it will J00*. the audience follow him easily, donnas of painters, truly Catholic m :lrV of tVconsccration . iM lis Lordship
Icel that they would he elevated l.y a ,,ieise ourselves a much more import- willingly. They recognize in him a spirit, elicit tho greatest admiration m tl^ Biaho|) The blcssin-r !,f the house
few Strokes of tho royal lash they cer- iln( consideration. And it should please master-hand who is competent to teach, ,lUr art galleries and tho highest prices .uld ,,|r'nd'was conducted8bv The Most
tainlyget that elevation m the " Ae- Mlo .. bigots ” too, because it will give a fellow-creature in whom human sym- in our auction rooms. This change of «ov. Denis O’Connor, D.D., Archbishop And is the Church doing nothing, as
vess.ei, Oath ! Therein they are , thpm thc luxury of a new grievance piment cannot a he explained by the of T()ronto . Most Rev. C. II. Gauthier, we are often told .- Is she an idle thing,
scourged, not W!th rods, but with scor- a^i„st the Catholics. They will see “f tv‘n t r 1 Æ onbghtenment or liberality of tho ago ; „ , Archbishop of Kingston, and hero singing hymns in great cathedrals,
p.oiis. Think over it again and again jn it a .|eauitical plot to restore the the Constitution of the Church, The the constancy of Catholic devotion has llight Rev. F. P. McEvay, D D„ Bishop i there marching her then.urnds in great
I welve mil tons of (al holies born and Stuarts. and there will be no end of pro- Sacrament oi Pena ice, or Can Man had much to do with it, but without a q[ [,mdon Tho Solelnn *R0,lUllca| Mass j parades down city streots-yondcr
reared within this Empire spreading tesfs and diatribes in anti-Roman torg ve Sms The Blessed Sac- cloubt Our Lady s own influence has was sung by Right Rev. T. .1. Dowling, preachingdroarily to half-naked savages
its Dominions, building its institutions. But all that will ho ^lie B'cssed X rg.n, The been the cliiot factor in bringmg it B7shop of Hamilton. Among tho under tropic, woods ? Nothing more?
paying its taxes and fighting its battles- o£ t physiCal benefit to the «0s“lts ,’Tion fiî !, “ clergy from outside the city who assisted If you believe this, see the work the
tcrmally and solemn,y declared by the bigots aforesaid, it will give them an of ••««is. " IAlthough Catholics do not depend on at core,no„y were: Right Rev. Mgr. Society of St. Vincent do Raul is doing.
Sovereign to be superstitious idolaters outiet fop the pent-up passion of the important featuie ot tho sene. , and svas the attitude of non-Catholics towards Keenan, V. CL, of Dundns; Very , This is an organization of Catholic lay-
a:id then God called on to witness the ]asL |,alf century, and when they shall wel\l y'ii* Lwimw romain w Our Lady for their own devotion to her, |iev. j. Kecugh, V. G.. l*aris ; Very Rev. men, pledged to go into tho homos of
truth of this declaration. Well max have exhausted themselves with base deed some of the questions remain yet still ifc \s gratifying to witness this i\ Ryan, C. S. B., Owen Hound ; Voner- the sick,the poor, the friendless, the up-
we ask : “ ubinamqetium sttmus . quam comparisons they can take breath and to be answer »*sq s ^ gradual but sure conversion of senti- able Arch lean Lam si *r, Cayuga, Dean ; fortunate, whenever tho same may Ik>

mpublfoam habemus . In qua ut n begin again. One thing is certain, the *n6 111 a J 10 8| * * ,s° . * c^ 11 ment, and it should move us to study with O'Connell, Mount Forest ; Very Rev. ; found around the earth, and bringing not
frimas? Well may xve ask, too: Have bu;zinJof insects shall not impede the too late for an answer. I give you renewed interest our reasons for con fid- 1

WC Canadian Catholics so far degener- ch;lriot wllec]s „f the Catholic cause. sorae the questions proposed- not
■1 ted from the spirit of our fathers as to let Now turn this question for a moment all, as I fear the necessary space would, 
this monstrous oath go by unchallenged tQ another angie of the light, of a necessity, be denied. .....
uid unquestioned ? "Better be a dog H p the Accession oath were so Must we believe that aR outside the 
and hay thc moon than such a ,)hJ.a8ed as to declare that the Mahom- Catliolic Church will bo lost for all
Roman.” If indeed we have so far de- modans of ,his Empire were, as in fact OIGnl,t>' •
parted from tho spirit < f ancient days, t| are, the adherents and followers of
When men fought and bled for Faith, a (alae |ir0phet, what would likely fol-
:hen will it come to pass that through , ]ow, Rebellion would raise its head in
'«i1 stolid indifference, our stupid , Asia and Africa, and tho Empire would

«ip.itiiy, our craven cowartlico, thc 
name of God shall be blasphemed 
amongst the gentiles and the name of 
Catholic shall become a “ hissing and 
a wagging of the head, from Dan to 
Be rs ha bee : from the rising ex’en 
into the going down of the sun."

Ood forbid, say we all, that this thing 
should be ! Nor do wo use this lan
guage as indicating that there is such a 
decadence of public spirit, such a fall
ing off of common manhood amongst 
Catholics. The race has not upheld the 
faith for nineteen centuries in Roman 
Catacombs, on Eastern battlefields and 
•n Irish hillsides to lie found wanting 

in days like ours. But we must speak 
strongly in order to show the need there 
is that Catholics spur up their flagging 
zeal if they would not see an indelible 
reproach left on Catholic honor. And 
the silent acquiescence in the oath of 
accession would be an indelible reproach,
Let such silence, then, be anathema.
-Speech ! protest ! ! outspoken and in
dignant, are now become matters of pro
found policy and sacred duty. But 
some one may say, “ What if we pro
voke opposition and reaction amongst 
the Protestant majority ?” To which 

reply, “ My dear objecting friend,
* Protestant majority* will be 

simply delighted to see that you arc result in our 
man enough to call for your rights.”

But, 9 says the doubi in g [ erson ‘•What 
about the bigots,’ the ‘ fanatics,' and 
' extremists?’ ,Will not they take it 11 
if we protest too loudly ?” “ Of course
they will take it ill. In fact it is a

t
age, who may 

I wish for the quint and retirement ot an 
I institution of this kind.

The chapel is entered from the main
The

Mi

:

it y of 820,000. This work done shows 
has been well and wise-

THE WORK OF ST. VINCENT DE 
PAUL.

G. Kenny, S. J., Guelph ; Very Rev. W. i only food and clothes and shelter, but to 
j once to her intercession. It is, untortun- Kloopfer, C. It. Berlin, and Very ltox-. 1 utter words of cheer and counsel and 
ately, all too common to hear life-long (Jqo. Brohmann, St. Clements, Ont. j sympathy to those in misery. Only God 
Catholics say, and that without appar- The House of Providence is built on | knows what scenes of squalor and woe 
cut regret, that they do not tool speci- beautiful rising ground in the southerly j and agony are beheld by the eyes of a 

“How are wo to know al*y drawn towards tho Blessed Virgin. j)al.t Gf the town of Dundas. The Vincentian in his weary round—only God 
. ; .a. p p,.nnA<j-* Some converts, too, complain of this, but buildings form three sides of a square ; knows how his soul is drawn to the souls

iTxvu W6 + hr» vjaMv,Vii usunlly, unlike their fellow-Catholie de- the top or main front shown in the of her fellow-creatures, seeing tho pathos
1. ^ r. q 11 nri nv'y fectivcs in this matter, they complain of ; accompanying eut, is 141 x l.">. while of their lives, it may lie often amid blind-

thr>1 Pfnirr-h rival l’ones it'inv 't in terms ol self-reproach. In Catho- the north and soith wings are 128 feet in g tears. Is not this society doing
1 . “ \yhv is o Potholir- *'es ^rom childhood, this lack of devo- ! auj 120 by 40 feet, respectively, form- 1 Christ’s work ? Is it not making the dé

lié plunged into revolution. Catholics, pai'vicu.a. ^ tion might be explained by the readiness , ing a lai.ge courtyard for light, and solato and tho shelterless feel that God
of course, are safe in that respect, but alloweü 10 ariM ^soup, or use uii ae with which they take up everything re- i ventilation, on tho west. The build- has not deserted them ?
the fact that wo shall not take arms is tliougn torumuen to eat a • commended to them as a devotion, and IM,rs ave classic in design, three stories,
a stronger reason for us sending our a stlpa,1®(;]p ®t ! ohnrel/frnm the thus distract their minds and dissipate | with a n„(. basement, and attic story,
written jirotest until the Colonial office \ Vmm,, ho fr.L v “Wh » their emotions so as to bo unable to apply The basement is built of stone and thc
be literally deluged therewith. Lotus U,J ? i -P f them to objects really xvorthy ol upper stories of Milton cream colored
remember that French Catholics arn was Luther s wife ? Was John the devotion. Moat of them, however, as
persecuted to-day because they have by i^ere U Purcato^v?" 1 aU the converts who really lack devo"
their acquiescence allowed the worst U lurch ? XX hero is 1 urgatory .
elements to rule the country. Shall we and What ,s the use of praying for a 
allow the worst elements of bigotry and I'0''80» aft0r dc:lth' 81,100 as tho bcr,V- 
intolerance to rulo our Empire and in- turcs tell 
suit our religion ? The will is not want- dooa
inc to institute persecution, and tho a, 11,0 ,Vr.7, . ... , ,,
n% thing that can save Catholic honor the Catholic Church at the time of tho
is Catholic unity, Catholic manhood,
Catholic determination.

But says someone, what poo pi o want 
is justice not charity. Lot us grant this 
true. Tho Telegraph said this year and 

It shall believe it true as thoyears ago.
years go by. But, while justice is Iw-iug 
obtained, is it right to lot little chil
dren and hopeless woman starve ? .1 ustico 
is a beautiful creature, but often her 
corning is long delayed. While her feet 
loiter on tho paths with rulers and law
makers, Charity comes gently and leaves 
her pittance and speaks words of hope 
and goes her way silently. She is hol
ier than justice and does more to draw 
heart together.

“ Show ns your works,” said tho infi
dels of Franco to holy Ozanam a century 
ago. Now the world sees his work—tho 
work of Catholic laymen—all round tho 
globe. In nobler labor no laymen can 
engage. Long ago has tho taunt of tho 
infidel boon answered, and tho answer 
is as effective to-day as it was yester
day. Lot those who arraign lier look 
at the work of uplift which the Church 
lias been doing throughout all tho centur
ies. Then lot them show us their works. 
Wo gaze down the vista seeking them 
but where are they ?—Catholic Tele
graph.

pressed brick xx’ith cut stone and terra 
cotta trimmings. The approach to 
tho main entrance is finished with a 
handsome portico. Thc entire roofs 
arc covered with slate and galvan
ized iron trimming, and finished 
with dormer windows and sky
lights to tho attic and staircases.

A handsome observatory surmounted 
by a coppered dome, lantern and cross, 
crowns the main roof and furnishes a 
magnificent view of the beautiful scen
ery surrounding the Dundas valley.
There is also a bell-tower, with the flag 
staff on tho south wing ; the whole break
ing the sky line and giving a fine effect.
The buildings contain KM) rooms, in
cluding four large dining rooms and 
half a dozen dormitories, etc., some of 
them being very largo, having a floor 
area of from 500 to 700 feot ; all of the 
rooms are lofty, well lighted, heated 
and ventilated. The buildings will ac
commodate at least 1150 inmates.

Wide corridors through tho centre 
of all the wings on each floor divide 
tho rooms and give ample air space 
for ventilation, and connecting with
all stairs. There arc situated at con- There are three kinds of unselfishness 
von lent places five ample staircases —that which springs 
from hasoment to attic tor the general duty, ttiat which springs from a natural 
uso of tho Sisters and tho inmates, benevolence towards one's spocies, 
Thoro is also provision made for an ole- a„d that which springs from love. The 
vator, when tho necessary funds can lie first of these is a conscious unsolflsh- 
obtainod. Tho main entrance and rooms noss ; tho second is so in a loss dogroe ; 
are finished in quarter-cut oak. Tho but the third may be, and very often Is, 
other portions of tho building arc fin- unconscious of itself altogether. Noue 
islied in rod and Georgia pine, filled and tho loss it needs to tie dragged into the 
varnished. Tho floors throughout are light now and then, and carefully ex- 
of hard maplo and welled oiled. I neon- amined, lost it, too, beautiful though it 
nection with tho kitchen and serving is, should degenerate then and there 
rooms arc two dumb waiters communi- into something not very far removed 
eating with tho upper stories and base- from its opposite.

could account fortion to Our Lady, 
this by tho fact eitlior that they were 
not trained to cultivate it when young, 
or that in later life it was recommend
ed to them in a way to repel rather than 

I to attract their interest. Childlike 
„ „ _ . ns , j .... , . confidence is the chief thing needed for
Reformation in England, still retain devotion to Our Lady and this is not 
the power to administer the Sacra- to acquire in later life without
monts?' "As the first Pope and |ir0per direction and diligence,
Bishop of Rome was a married man, why !fi 0‘ar,ier without a thorough re
do not Popes Bishops and priests I H ioua trajning at hom0 and at school, 
marry ?' “ If the Roman Catholic Itbia not enoug6h to respoct Mary as the
Church is the only true Church, why ,s Mother of Josfeu3i or to conceive a high 
it not the same to-day as it was in the r0gard for her sanctity and preroga- 
days of the early Christian Church or t>eg- ConlldeI1(,e implios trust in tl.o 
why is service held in an unknown ton- fldelit boliot in the power, and ro
gue? why saying of prayer-beads? !ianoe^n tho readiness of another to 
making the sign of the Cross, opening , , ug b granting or obtaining what 
of purgatory ; Infall,bality of tho we need. Confidence in the mother of 
Church Infallibility of the Pope and God , Uea a deposition to make 
other things crept m at different times ? known t(J her tho milst secret needs and 

The answers to the questions, or a

us, as the tree falls, so 
” “ Did not the Bishops

who seceded from

or even

For Tmc Cathloic Rkcoud.
A NON-CATHOLIC MISSION AT 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

A novel experiment in the form of a 
non-Catholic Mission lias been inagur- 
ated at Newcastle, N. B.

The Rev. Pastor of the Mission lias 
been for some time past contemplating 
such a Mission, feeling that if such are 
so very successful in tho U nitod States, 
they should also he fruitful in good 

Maritime Provinces, 
where people — Catholic and Protestant 
alike— are not wanting in the religious 
spirit, nor in that seriousness of mind 
which accepts conclusions when tho 
premises arc made evident, 1 ho Rev. 
Fathers Maurice and Pacifique of the 
Capuchin Monastery, Restigouche, 
preadied retreats at Newcastle and 
the succursal mission of Douglas ton, com
mencing on Palm Sunday at Newcastle. 
Oil Easter Sunday evening tho Fathers 
commenced a similar work in tho 
neighboring parish of Nelson, in charge 
of thc Rev. Father Power. Having 
brought I lie Nelson Mission to 
ful issue, Douglastown, in the Newcastle 

The several

... ., wishes of our hearts, to invoke lier aid,
continuance of them, would occupy ! obtain lhe favov of hor powerful in- 
more space than your journal could ■ j It is the highest expression
afford. Wo must, therefore, bring this fif Qur flUal ,ovo for her to whom wo bo- 
letter to a c ose. come sons by our brotherhood with

At the close of the last lecture it ; , Christ. She loves us with a ton- 
was announced that once-a-wcek lec-
turos on other distinctive features of , that ia not loss fllr oach ono por- 
Church teaching won d lie given by „ booauge our number is multi- 
the Pastor, and that of them announce- | licd/and hor lovo is HO constant that 
mont would he mako in due time !,cith’or tim0 nor absence, nor our

The Non-Catholic Mission at New- | indiflerenc0 or ingratitude can turn 
castle was a success, and shows that h(Jp (rom U8 shob is ail-pOWorful 
Protestants are anxious to acquaint ,th 0 , .. full ot graco," worthy
themselves of Catholic teaching which . f ’ divino fab(l
when presented In an interesting man- provo her lovo hv obtaining for us
uer, and without giving unnecessary c) ipo ifts, u would he most
offence, will find an appreciative and- , ignobl0 t|b gons and daughters of 
ience' I such a mother to limit their petitions to

the

Unselfishness.

from a sense of
j dornoss no words can express, xvith a

cruel outrage on their feelings that 
latter day civilization does not allow 
thorn to turn us on gridirons. Sweet, 
playful creatures that they are!” 
“ Well, then, in defending our Faith 
wo must be careful not to ruffle their 
exquisite sensibilities. “ How would 
It be to make a public protest that 
rather than offend those dear, delight- 
mi ‘ bigots’ we Catholics, to the num
ber of twelve millions, were prepared

and able,r:i

n succes-

One of Those Phehent.district, was taken up.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGES

It is a bad gra 
work was dwas 878,300 millimetres, or about sixty- 

two and one-third inches—the twenty- 
eighth part of a cubic foot.

“ As to the size of individual relics : 
The largest at Mount Athos contains 
only about seven cubic inches of timber ; 
others arc as small as one-one hundred 
and fifty-sixth of an inch. The largest 
in Home—at St. Peter's—has a total 
volume of only about 27 cubic inches, 
or the sixty-fourth part of a cubic foot ; 
and the relic which is bestowed upon a 
Bishop as a special favor is of dimen
sions so microscopic that, according to 
M. do Fleury, it would take (10,000 to 
70,000 of them to make up the bulk of 
a cubic inch. Twelve of what are called 
the large relics’ in existence make up 
a combined volume of one-ninth of a 
cubic foot. And in all his long and 
arduous researches M. de Fleury, so 
far from finding enough relics of this 
kind to make 300 ‘True Crosses,' could 
only discover—including 370 inches of 
notable relics that no longer exist— 
enough of the Sacred Wood to make up 
a bulk of only about one-sixth of a 
cubic foot. The C. T. S. abbreviation 
of M. de Fleury 's Mémoire states in 
summary that we get a grand total for 
all known existing and lost relics of a 
volume of 10,335,0.”).’) cubic millimetres, 
or 1728 cubic inches.’ ” He then con
tinues :

“ This is considerably less than half 
a cubic foot, which contains 27,000,000 
cubic millimetres, or 1728 cubic inches. 
There remains, then, unaccounted for, 
after a most careful investigation, a 
quantity of more than six cubic feet, 
or exactly 10,787 cubic inches, out 
of the six and tive-eight feet 
or 11,448, cubic inches of the

RELICS OF THE CROSS.things. However, there are two quali
ties of prime importance which must 
bo attributed to Colonel Higginson, a 
profouud sense of justice, and, as its 
natural corollary, great carefulness in 
ascertaining facts. If complaint is made 
that in his zeal for the Boers he has 
let his feelings run away with his facts, 
certainly that can not bo said of the 
anxious precision with which ho has 
handled the Indian question. We have 
seen this in the Sacred Heart Review.

A reasonably conclusive proof that 
Mr. Jligginson’s ligures and facts, and 
general statements, are even unpleas
antly accurate, 
the Protestant organs. He is a man of 
too much importance to be left unno
ticed if he can be refuted. I have 
named some leading religious papers to 
him, and he informs me that so far as 
ho knows they have paid no attention 
to his discussion of the question. 
Such a fact means a good deal.

It is really asking a little too much of 
our powers of belief to imagine that be
tween General Grant's administration 
and now, wo had all lapsed into oblivion 
of our essential principles, until both 
government and churches at last woke 
up to a sense of their temporary apos
tasy, and brought forth fruits meet for 
repentance, the government by with
drawing, the churches by renouncing, 
further public help. We first became 
acutely sensible of our inconsistency 
(which the Supreme Court in the Dis
trict of Columbia case declares to be no 
inconsistancy at all) when we discovered 
that the Catholics, aggreeably 
larger number of their Indian adher
ents, were receiving larger subventions 
than ourselves. This seems to have 
suddenly opened our eyes. Otherwise 
wo probably should not have thought 
to this very day that we understood the 
Constitution better than the Chief 
Justice of the United States and his as-

tiaored Heart Review
ion, Beverly HU1HZ TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
ST A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

Cnrloue btudy In Religion» ▲rebu* 
•logy.

Some genuine fact, as opposed to 
mere fancy, regarding the total bulk of 
the relics of the True Cross may bo of 
interest of our readers. Several works 
of great learning and research have 
been written upon the history of those 
sacred memorials of the Passion which 
form portion of the heirlooms of the 
elder Christian churches. The most 
recent and accessible of these memoirs 
is M. ltohault do Flcury's “Mémoire 
sur lea Instruments de la Passion de N. 
S. J. C.,” published by Lessort (Paris), 
in 1870. (A useful compendium of this 
great work was written by liev. .lames 
Bel lord and published by the C. T. S., 
London.) M. Fleury’s work is the re
sult of laborious and exhaustive inves
tigation directed chiefly to discover 
whether all those relics which are ac
cepted as authentic could have been 
furnished by the wood of the cross.

One oi the most interesting inquiries 
made by M. ltohault de Floury regards 
the shape and size of the cross on which 
the Saviour of the world suffered for 
the transgressions of mankind. It is 
impossible here to indicate the elabor
ate historical and other inquiries which 
led the author to conclude (with the 
number of Protestant authorities we 
have consulted) that the Saviour’s 
Cross was the immissa or ordinaria 
spoken of by Justin—what wo call the 
Latin cross. M. Rohault de Fleury 
estimates the size of the Cross at 15 
feet for the upright, 7 1-2 feet for the 
transverse or crossbeam, 7 1-2 inches in 
breadth and 0 inches in thickness. This

men.
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CLXXXVJI.
When once, out of conflicting ele

ments in the early life of a nation, a 
certain equilibrium has Ikmmi reached, 
a national habit of thought becomes
settled,
impossible to render flexible to new 
facts, however essentially different. As 
•we have seen, when the various Pro
testant bodies had eventually found it 
out of the question for any one of them 
to control our country, or even a cer
tain range of it, there finally ensues a 
tacit understanding among them, that 
the instruction given in public institu
tions, schools, asylums, etc., should be 
Christian, indeed, but that the dis
tinguishing tenets of each sect should 
be reserved for its own gathering.

Christianity, however, in this under
standing, naturally, indeed unconscious
ly, meant Protestant Christianity.
Hereditary habit hardly allowed to the 
few Roman Catholics so much as the 
Christian name.
grudgingly conceded to them, they were 
shoved in rather contemptuously among 
the general mass of religious bodies, 
and practically regarded very much as 
if they were an oddly aberrant typo of 
Protestants. Any claim of theirs, in 
public institutions, for the distinctive 
teachings and rites of their own Church 
in behalf of their own people, was re
garded as a claim for “sectarian advan
tages’’ at the public ex|)ense. That 
they are not a sect among the sects, 
but that Catholicism stands over against 
collective Protestantism as a profound
ly different form of Christianity, which 

not be reasonably brought under 
the force of any agreement prevailing 
among Protestants, is something which sociates.
it seems almost impossible to beat into The simplest explanation of a fact, 
an American Protestant head. when adequate, is the best. I he Pres-

Dugald Stewart gives a ludicrous in- byterian minister cited by Colonel Di
stance of the way in which habit may ginson in his Review paper, lias put the 
affect the power of generalization. The matter in its true light. Wo ought, 
Sandwich Islanders could easily classify said lie, to renounce government help

for our Indian schools, because this will 
compel the government to withdraw aid 
from the Catholic schools, and as the 
government
in fact, and sometimes (witness Carlisle) 

frantically Protestant—though this 
was not a pirt of the speech—it is only 
the Catholics that will take harm by our 
action.

The Rev. Dr. Patterson, a Presbyter
ian, writing in the Independent, has 
given a different, but not discordant 
view of the matter, which we will next

which it is afterwards almost

a kiis seen in the silence of

THE Continuous Instalment Pol 

icy of the North American Life per
mits a man to practically probate his 

r V*1 own W*N» and to protect any depend

ent as long as he or she lives. The 
money paid under such a policy 
neither be squandered nor wasted. 
It provides a fixed yearly income 
duiing the life of the beneficiary. 
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* xtk, as; x
would bo the minimum required for the I original Cross, * * * * Even sup-I y The North American Life,
purpose — giving two Hebrew cubits posing — which is very unlikely g ,12.11a king stke t west Toronto
(about 3 feet) below the ground, one ! —that any relics of the first class have J M
cubit to the feet of the Sufferer, live for 1 escaped the notice of M. do Finery R / would like to receive information regarding a Continu
His Body and the foot rest, and two for i and * * * even then the ordinary W ,,, poK y jssued to a man aged..............years, for a bénéficier A
the upper limb that bore the inscription, infinitesimal relics amounted in number i W si y ) y
As related in Matthew 27:48, and Mark | to two or three millions, up and down ; g aged.............years.
15:36, the sponge with vinegar that j the world, this would not account for F, J Name
was presented to the Lord was placed | more than one-tenth of the volume of m * * * * ' *
on a reed so as to reach His mouth. ; the actual Cross.’ F, Address.............
This, as Schaff and others point out, ” Even making allowance for the de- 2s^^
would indicate that the vertical, stake of struction of such relics wrought by the 
the cross was considerably more than Mohammedans, the Reformation, the 
the ordinary height of the uprights used Great Revolution, etc., the wonder is 
in this instrument of death. But on that so little remains of the Sacred 
the data of the French investigator and Tree on which Christ hung and suffered 
historian, it would follow that the orig- and died for the sins of men.’ 
inal cross contained six and five-eighths denee Visitor, 
feet of timber, or about 11,449 cubic 
inches.

“ It only now remains to estimate 
the volume of existing relics of the 
cross to discover the fatuity of the 
statement that “ there are enough 
pieces of the ‘ true cross ’ in the world 
to make 300 crosses of the size of the 
* true cross.’ ” We take the following
from the C. T. S. resume of the great There are many forms of heart dis- 
work of M. Rabault de Fleury : ease, some of which manifest themselves

“ In the whole cross there would be by symptoms which are misunderstood
5,861,376 cubic eighths of an inch. The by the sufferer and ascribed to indiges- 
eight of an inch is much too large a tion or some similar cause,when the heart 

THE constant slHUGGLE. unit to be used for measuring the in- is really affected. The slightest derange-
prudent. therefore, and watch In finitcsimal particles, such as are most ment of this important organ is ex-

(Su Peter iv. 7.) t)f the relics of the cross, M. de Fleury tremely dangerous. If at times the ac-
What a happiness many Christians uses the smallest French measure, the tion of the pulse is too rapid and the 

have at the Easter-time through confes- millimetre (the twenty-flfth part of an heart beats violently, resulting in a 
sion and Communion, and how desirable inch.) Of these, 15,625 go to the cubic suffocating feeling, or, if the heart 
it is that this happiness should continue! inch, and no less than 27,000 to the seems inclined to stop beating, the 
1 will tell you how to bo always thus cubic foot ; the whole cross would con- pulse becomes slow, and you feel a faint 
happy. Wage a constant warfare tain something like 179,000,000. dizzy sensation, you should take the
against your evil passions ; for sin is the “The estimate referred to in the liest course in the world, and that is to 
only thing that can deprive you of tho New Zealand Guardian as to the bulk take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
joy which you now have. But you will of the relics of the True Cross at pres- People. Non will find that the dis- 
say, “ It is hard to be always striving.” ent in the world is neither the estimate tress in g symptoms promptly disappear 
1 answer, that the victorious in any of a scholar nor of a scientist. It will and that the heart at all times acts nor- 
contest do not notice the labor which be found to bo no estimate at all, but mally. Mr. Adelard Lavoie, St. Pa- 
fcheir triumph costs. Defeat is what the mere off-hand and random guess or come, Que., bears strong testimony to 
makes warfare [painful. For your con- idle taunt of some polemical enthusiast the value of these pills in cases of heart 
solation, remember that you have only who found loud talk easier and cheaper trouble. He says : “For nearly three 
to be resolute and arm yourself with than patient investigation. Now, as a years I was greatly troubled with a 
God's grace, which is given most cold matter of fact, even what are weak heart and in constant fear that 
abundantly, and defeat is impossible, vaguely termed ‘ large ’ and ‘ enormous’ my end would come at any time. I
God lias provided help for you in all relics of the Holy Cross are very small placed myself under a good doctor, but : „akes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble 
possible difficulties, lie will not aban- pieces of timber indeed, and the total did not get the desired relief. In fact ie wa*te. In small and large bottles, from a* 
don you unless you throw down your bulk of the known relics of the Sacred I grew worse ; the least exertion would Grocers, 
arms. You have already gained much Tree in the world, so far from sufficient 
in obtaining God’s friendship. Your t,0 make 300 4 True Crosses ’ constitute 
hardest tight was when you were doing only a very small fraction of the volume

of one. The total of all the relics of 
the Cross in Jerusalem, according to 
M. do Floury’s careful measurements, 
amount only to 5025 cubic millimetres, 

let yourselves be ensnared again by or about one-tliird of a cubic inch ;
Consider the great happiness those in Rome—the richest collection 

which you have, and compare it with in the world outside the group of con- 
your groat misery when you wore in vents at Mount Athos—arc only 537,- 
dangcr of being lost for over. Experi- r>87 millimetres, or about thirty-four 
once is a great teacher, and it is folly and two-fifths inches ; in Venice, about 
nor to profit by it. See how it has been twenty-eight and one-half cubic inches, 
with you. When you consented to sin | or less than one-sixtieth of a cubic 
you were ehti&bvtl by a pleasure that you 
found to bo unreal, you had to suffer an 
hour of pain for every moment of grati
fication, and your soul was agitated, de
pressed, and sorrowful. Besides, in this 
unhappy state you deserved only 
lasting pains.

Now that you have the happiness of 
being in God’s favor, how you ought to 
strive not to lose it ! Show your prud
ence by “ watching in prayers.” Since 
the Paschal Communion have you 
watched yourself ? or have the old 
habits of neglect once more begun to ap
pear ? Have those morning and evening 
prayers been omitted ? Watch. These 

the beginnings which ‘prepare the 
fall into siu. Your prayers 

chief defence. God's assist-
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Captain Cook’s pigs, goats and dogs, for 
they had all these themselves. But 
when it came to the cows, they were 
puzzled for a moment. However, they 

recovered themselves, and smiling
ly said : “ Ah, yes, we know what
these are. These are birds.” Besides 
their own two or three classes of mam
mals, birds, in their various species, 
were thrown together by them into a 
fourth class, and into this they also put 
Cook’s strange animals. Cows were not 
pigs, goats or dogs, cyro, of course they 
were birds.

This brilliant generalization of the 
Sandwich Islanders seems a good deal 
like that by which American Protest
ants, still under the habit of an earlier 
linn*, after reckoning up somo six or 

great Protestant denominations, 
make up an omnium yailu’rum of odds 
and ends, into which they thrust Roman 
Catholics, as a somewhat singular and 
not very agreeable variety. In reality, 
for all public ends, tho difference be
tween a Dunkanl or an Adventist and 

Churchman who still

1- ui pure blood, a bright eye a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Takeschools will be Protestant

Provi-
SOO! I

BRJSTOL’S Sarsaparillai
HEART TROUBLE.

It arouses the Liver, quickens re
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Slxty-elfiht years trial here proved It to be, the muet reliable BLOOD purifier known.

The Symptoms (Often Misunderstood by 
the Sufferer.

THE TROUBLE AT ALL TIMES AN EXTREME
LY DANGEROUS ONE—HOW TO 1’RoMl’T- 
LY RELIEVE IT.consider.

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.Charles C. Star buck.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Sunday Within the Octave of the As- 

eengion.
seven Clear

Healthy Skin.
“ B» 

praytra

The better health that comes from eating that new Cereal Breakfast 
•• wheat Marrow, ’ sends the blood coursing through the veins andthe very highest 

calls himself a Protestant, is as nothing 
compared to the difference between all 
these and a Roman Catholic. Over 
against Jews, the Catholics and Protest
ants of course may bo classed together 
as Christians, but over against each 
other they stand as two profoundly dis
tinct religions. It is most unreasonable 
to hold Catholics bound by any inter
denominational concordats of the Pro-

makes a clear, healthy 
You feel fine “ after ” v

Made only from the glutinous portions of 
the choicest Winter Wheat, 
grocer's name if he doesn't keep it and we 
that you get a generous sample of it—ftee.

Har.t dmrors Soil it.

skin and complexion, 
breakfast. Wheat

Send us
e’l'l see Marrow

A P. TIPPETT A CO.. SELLING AGE NTS, MONTREAL.

SYMINGTON’S
.testants.

Yet 1 have known Protestants, and 
that, too, mon of tho kindliest feelings 
towards flic Catholics, who appeared 
hoplossly obtuse to lids obvious dis
tinction. f have in in mind an editor 
of a religious paper, who was as glad to 
receive from me rectifications of current 

about Catholicism as even the

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE

10overcome me, and finally I had to dis
continue work. While in this condi
tion a neighbor advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I procured a 
supply. They simply worked wonders 
in my case and when I had used six 
boxes I was again enjoying good health. 
I have had no sign of tho trouble since 
and I can cheerfully recommend the 
pills to similar sufferers.”

Blood troubles of all kinds are also 
cured by these famous pills. If you 
suffer from headaches, dizziness, lan
guor, lx)ils or skin diseases of any kind, 
your blood is in an impure condition, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are what 
you need. These pills arc not a purga
tive and therefore do not weaken like 
medicines of that class. They are 
tonic in their nature and make new, 
rich, red blood with every dose, thus 
restoring health and strength to hope
less and despondent sufferers. But you 
must get tho genuine which al
ways has the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on 
every box. Sold by all dealers or sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 82.50 by addressing the Dr. Will
iams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

•uAAAJvraao pu*«l
Established 185».

\errors

and in truth," which ho had enjoyed cüst ymi so much labor 
while attending High Mass at the Made- U« printout, therefore, and do not 
leino. Yet this same gentleman, when 
the Catholics asked that a priest might 
bo free to minister to their people in a 
county house, could not at all see tho 
reason of the thing. “ Why,” remon
strated lie, in substance, with mild 

“ the chaplain of the 
good man, and is 

to avoid all discussions 
Traiisubstanti-
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

L. Lm
Vexation 
asylum 
careful
about tho l’opo or 
ation. Ho only talks about such things 
as all Christians agree in. Why can't 
the Catholics ho content with that ?" 
That no amount of edifying talk, even 
from a priest, can make up to a Catho
lic for tho lack of the sacraments of his 
Church, above all of tho last sacra
ments, was a thought which, for all this 
gentleman’s friendliness, did not scorn 
to be capable of making its way into his

is a
foot ; in Florence, about two and nuc- 
half cubic, inches ; in all Italy outside 
Homo and Venice, about one-seventieth 
cubic inches ; ill Paris, about fifteen 
and one-quarter cubic inches, or the 
one-seventy-ttfth of a cubic foot. The 
richest collection of such relics in the 
world is distributed among those happy 
hunting grounds of the arelneologist, 
the convents of Mount Athos. 
catalogue and measurements of them 
supplied to M. de Fleury from Mgr. 
Porphyre, vicar of tho Bishop of Kieff, 
through the Russian ambassador in 
Paris, shows that their total volume

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
you so.

W\ LLuyn WOOD, Wholesale Drnyyt, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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Maypole Soap, w
Vi/ lioTrmiMv'*3 Th Alie nt and they can

you can't get it of 
to the Cana

If/ b Place Royale, Montreal.
However, wo can hardly allow the 

plea of innocent unconsciousness and 
invincible incapacity of making distinc
tions to avail in any such measures ! 
when it comes to the question of the In
dian schools. Certainly the Christian 
churches of this country did not im
agine that President Grant was deliver
ing an assault upon the separateness of 
Church and State when he asked the 
churches to help the government in 
civilizing, educating, and “christianiz
ing” the Indians. Certainly we were 
bound to offer these rude and often op
pressed wards of the nation all that wo 
have that is highest, our civilization, 

knowledge and our religion. The 
question what churches had the most to 
do w’itli this good work among our 250,- 
000 Indians was of very inferior import
ance, and naturally, for the most part, 
regulated tho answer by the previous 
religious attachments of tho Indians. 
It seems (setting aside absolute pagans) 
that about 60 per cent, of these incline 
to the Catholics and 40 per cent, to tho 
Protestants. Some foreign Protestants, 
taking up the word from angry co-re
ligionists here, complain that the Cath
olics had “ the lion's share ” of govern
ment help. Why should they not, if 

the lion’s share of tho ehil-

0/ Maypole Soap ^Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

Kinging in the Ears, 
an unfailing sign of catarrh, and if 

not checked will ultimately result in deafness. 
The simplest remedy is Catarrhe/,one, whi h 

A MoTAGGAHT. M. I)., C. M. if inh el a few times {daily, prevents the ca-
7.-, ïomîe St,.. Toronto.

to I)r. MeTaggart's profession- head n isea. gives permanent, relief to cat.arr- 
personal integriiy permitted hal deafness. For (Jattarrh in any part of the 

system. Bronchitis Asthma, Lung or Throat 
VV. H. Meredith, Chief Justice. Troubles. Caiarrhozano is a specific, and is
i. G. W. Ross Premier of Ontario. guaranteed to permanently cure or jour

John Potts, D. D . Victoria College money back. Lxrge size $1.00; trial size, 253.
Hev. William Caven, D. 1)., Kno x Coll ge. Druggist,or Poison & Co.. Kingston. Ont. 
liev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Hev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record, Londou.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor, tobacco, morph no and other drug 
habits are healthful, safe. Inexpensive home 

poderinic injections ; no 
it time from business, and a 
Consultation or correspond
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anw is cont inually necessary for all, and 
it is granted through prayer.

The assistance of God continues
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while tin- habit of prayer lasts, but no 
longer. Pray, and all will be well with 

If you do not pray, nothing can 
Watch for your failings in

The Surest Remedy is

save you.
the duty of prayer and continually re
pair and correct them. No temptation 
can move one who is faithful to prayer. 
Such a one’s salvation is infallibly cer
tain. If you do not pray, you are with
out excuse, because all, even the great
est sinners, can pray. It is a 
maxim of the spiritual life that 
who is faithful in prayer is faithful 
in all things. Prayer cures all the 
disorders of tho soul, diminishes one’s 
daily faults, takes away tho temporal 
punishment due to sin, increases one’s 
merits, and finally conducts to Paradise.

Allen’s
ANDDr. Hamilton's Pills cure Constipation

Lung Balsamexpects to euro a neg- 
a day. But time and Allen's 
ill overcome tho cold and stave 

Cough will cease and lungs 
dollar.

Whv will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of tilling a con
sumptive's grave, when, by tne timely us 
Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup the pain 
be allayed and the danger avoided. This Sy
rup is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed 
for relieving, healing and curing all affections 
of the throat and luuge. coughs, colds, bron
chitis. etc., etc.

A Successful Medicine.-Everyone wishes 
to bo successful in any underaking in which 
he may engage. It Is, therefore, extremely 
gratifying to the proprietors of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills to know that their efforts to 
compound a medicine which would prove a 
blessing to mankind have been successful be 
yond their expectations. The ondorsation of 
these Pills by the public is a guarantee that a 
pill has boon produced which will fulfill every
thing claimed for it.
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For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepors. 
Sineeperette. the latest 
Wringers, Mangl 
Cutlery, eto.

Medium Siie 60c.Large Bottles $1.00.
Small or Trial Size 25c. 

Endorsed by all who have tried it.Ah the Oil Runs in, the Pain Runs Out.— 
Appliul to the seat of a pain in any part of the 
body the skin absorbs tho soothing liniment 
under brisk friction and the patient obtains 
almost, instant relief. The results of the use of 
l)r. Thomas' KclocirlcOll have surprised mary 
who were unacquainted with its qualities, and 
once known it will not bo rejected. Try it.

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much tl 
and attention were expended in the experi
menting with the ingredients thatientor into 
the composition of Parmoloo s Vegetable Pills 
before they were brought, to tho!state in which 
they were first, offered 
ever other pills may 1 
Pills are tho result of

113 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONT
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
113 Dnmla# Street

Open Day and Night.

STATUES FOP SALK.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 

Virgin, Sh. Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high. 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac-

ecord.

Toothache Cured in One Minute.
irt°urate some batting with Poison’s Norvi- 

md place in the cavity of the tooth. Rub 
the painful part of the face with Nervilinv, 
bind in a hot tlnnncl, and the toothache will 
disappear immediately. Nerviline is a splen 
did household remedy for Cramps. Indigestion, 
Summer Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and Toothache. Powerful, penetrating, safe 
and pleasant, for internal and external 
lV'er ‘.>5 . Try Nerviline.

Dr Hamilton a Pills for Billioub-

Sat
Telephone 586

om Address, Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario.

company or 
Catholic R JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

180 Kin* Street
they have 
dren’s parents?

I differ profoundly from Mr. Thomas 
Wentworth IligKinson, theologically, in 
my view of Christian missions, of the 
Boer war, and no doubt of many other

public. What- 
leo's Vegetable 

much expert study, and 
all persons suffering from dyspepsia or dis
ordered liver and kidneys may confidently ac
cept them as being what they are represented 
to be.

be, Parme C. H. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4t>h Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Pres
ident, P. P. Bogle, Secretary^

Keep you reeves open and^be sure that

geHhat and nothing else. Use it promptly to 
cure cramps, diarrhoea and all other bowel 
complaints in
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main track for half a mile, and on this 
siding Bon, as soon as he saw the situa
tion, drew in with his train so that it 
lay beside the passenger-train and left 
the main line clear behind. It then 
became his duty to guard the track to 
the rear, where the second section of 
the stock-train would soon be due.

It was pouring rain and as dark as a 
pocket, lie started his hind-end brake- 
man back on the run with red lights 
and torpedoes to warn the second sec
tion well up the hill. Then walking 
across from his caboose, ho got under 
the loo of the hind Pullman sloepor to 
watch for the expected head-light.

The storm increased in violence. It 
was not the rain driving in torrents, 
not the lightning blazing, nor the deaf
ening crashes of thunder, that worried 
him, but the wind—it blow a gale. In 
the blare of the lightning he could soo 
the oaks which crowned the blulls whip 
like willows in the storm. It swept 
quartering down the Beverly cut as if 
it would tear the ties from under the 
steel. Suddenly he saw, far up in the 
black sky, a star blazing ; it was the 
head-light of Second Seventy-Seven.

A whistle cut the wind ; then an
other. It was the signal for brakes ; 
the second section was coming down the 
steep grade. lie wondered how far 
back his man had got with the bombs. 
Even as he wondered ho saw a yellow 
flash below the head-light ; it was the 
first torpodo. The second section was 
already well down the top of the hill. 
Could they hold it to the bottom ?

SECOND SEVENTY - SEVEN. from which no man ever yet graduated 
thinking he had learned all.

The Pinacoteca is in itself a history of 
painting. Nothing makes one realise 
better the incredible stop made in those 
twenty or thirty years of Italy’s groat 
triumph, the blossoming of her wonder- 
flower of art, than two canvases of 
Raphael's in that same Pinacoteca. 
One is his “ Assumption of Mary," a 
lovely picture, yet still in the manner 
of those who went before him—exquisite 
faces finely finished, but a little Hat in 
spite of excellent drawing and good 
color; sombre garments carefully painted 
and filleted with gold after the Byzantine 
fashion ; the flowers in the tomb treated 
in the smooth, laborious, yet infinitely 
truthful stylo of those early observers ; 
and the Umbrian landscape—a beautiful 
one—in the same way. In the next 
room, in the full light, in all its modern 
plasticism, vividness, a ml reality, 
stands Raphael's last expression in color 
—the “ Transfiguration and though, 
personally, you may love the picture 
jess than you admire it, no one compar
ing those two canvases can deny that 
between them a great race has l>een run 
toward the goal of nature and the win
ning of truth.

The development is simply immense. 
Even in the disposition of the double 
region, as it wore—the upper glorified 
figures and lower groups distinctly 
human—there is a sort of similarity in 
the motive ; but the “ Assumption " la 
still purely Fifteenth Century—that 
dear, beautiful, mystic Fifteenth Cen
tury ! The “ Transfiguration " be
longs to the school that counts no limit 
of time. So many influences must have 
gone to work the change that it would 
be hard to analyze them ; whether the 
study of the classics, the liter
ature of the age (always reflected 
in and reflecting the art), or the titanic 
creative genius of Michael Angelo, 
who, it may be, contributed as well as 
Dante to make Raphael what he was. 
Certain it is that when Raphael painted 
the 44 Transfiguration " and that ex
quisitely beautiful 44 Madonna di Fol- 
igno " beside it, he said the last Amen 
for art. The transition is as though 
the painter had gone forth from the dim 
studio to paint in the broad sunshine 
and blowing air.

About the Stanze there is so much 
to say and so much has been said al
ready. that it seems vain even to at
tempt it. In my humble opinion, there 
are four pictures here worth all the

to the right, heard above the roar of 
the storm and screech of the sliding 
wheels a ripping, tearing crash, the 
harsh scrape of escaping steam, the 
hoarse cries of the wounded cattle. 
And through the dreadful dark and the 
fury of the babel the wind howled in a 
gale and the heavens poured a flood.

Trembling from excitement and ex
haustion, Ben staggered down the main 

. A man with a lantern ran
punm Baud

By Fiiank H. Splauman,
It is a bad grade yet. But before the 

work was done on the river divis
ion! Beverly Hill was a terror to train
men.

On rainy Sundays old switchmen in 
the Zanesville yards still tell in their 
shanties of the night the Blackwood 
bridge went out and Cameron’s stock- 
train got away on the hill, with the 
Denver flyer caught at the foot like a 
nit in a trap.

Ben Buckley was only a big boy then, 
braking on freights ; I was dispatching 
under Alex Campbell on the West End. 
Ben was a tall, loose-jointed fellow, but 
gentle as a kitten ; logs as long as 
pinch-bars, yet none too long, running 
for the Beverly switch that night, llis 
great chum in those days was Andy 
Cameron. Andy was the youngest 
engineer on the line. The first time I 
ever saw them together, Andy, short 
and chubby as a duck, was dancing 
around, half dressed, on the roof of the 
bath-house, trying to get away from 
Ben, who had the fire-hose below, play
ing on him with a two-inch stream of 
ice-water. They were up to some sort 
of a prank all the time.

against him ; it was the brakoinan who 
had been back with the torpedoes ; he 
was crying hysterically.

They stumbled over a body. Seizing 
the lantern, Ben turred the prostrate 
man over and wiped the mud from his 
face. Then ho held the lantern close, 
and gave a great cry. It was Andy 
Cameron—unconscious, true, but soon 
very much alive, and no worse than 
badly bruised. How the good God who 
watches over plucky engineers had 
thrown him out from the horrible wreck
age only He knew! But there Andy 
lay ; and with a lighter heart Ben 
bonded a wrecking crew to begin the 
task of searching for any who might by 
fatal chance have been caught in the 
crash.

And while the trainmen of the freights 
worked at the wreck the passenger-train 
was backed slowly—so slowly and so 
smoothly—up over the switch and past, 
over the hill and past, and so to Turner 
Junction, and around by Oxford to 
Zanesville.

When the sun rose the earth glowed 
in the freshness of its June shower-bath. 
The flyer, now many miles from Beverly 
Hill, was speeding in towards Omaha, 
and mothers waking their little ones in 
the berths told them how close death 
had passed while they slept. 
girU did not quite understand it, 
though they tried very hard, and were 
uery grateful to That Man, whom they 
never saw and whom they would never 
soe. But the little boys—never mind 
the little boys—they understood it, to 
the youngest urchin on the train, and 
fifty times their papas had to toll them 
how far Ben ran and how fast to save 
their lives. And one little boy—I wish 
I knew his name—went with Ids papa to 
the depot-master at Omaha when the 
flyer stopped, and gave him his toy 
watch, and asked him please to give it 
to That Man who had saved his mamma's 
life by running so far in the rain, and 
please to tell him how much obliged he 
lie was—if he would be so kind.

So the little toy watch came to our 
superintendent, and so to me; and I, 
sitting at Cameron’s bed-side, talking 
the wreck over with Ben, gave it to 
him ; and the big fellow looked as pleased 
as if it had been a jewelled chronome
ter; indeed, that was the only medal 
Ben got.

The truth is we had no gold medals 
to distribute out on the West End in 
those days. We gave Ben the best we 
had, and that was a passenger run. But 
he is a great fellow among the railroad 

And on stormy nights switch- 
in the Zanesville yards, smoking

to
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•iJune was usually a rush month with 
us. From the coast we caught the new 
crop Japan teas and the fall importa
tions of China silks. California still 
sent her fruits, and Colorado was be
ginning cattle shipments. From Wyom
ing came sheep, and from Oregon steers; 
and all these not merely in carloads, 
but in solid trains. At times wo were 
swamped. The overland traffic alone 

enough to keep us busy ; on top of 
it came a great movement of grain from 
Nebraska that summer, and to crown 
our
Every man, woman, and child east of 
the Mississippi appeared to have but 

object in life—that was to get to 
California, and to go over our road. 
The passenger trallie burdened our re
sources to the last degree.

putting on new men 
then. We started

Æ

Like an answer came shorter and
Bensharper the whistle for brakes, 

thought he knew who was on that en
gine ; thought he knew that whistle— 
for engineers whistle as differently as 
they talk. Ho still hoped and believed 
—knowing who was on the engine—that 
the brakes would bold the heavy load ; 
but he feared—

^URPRlSE-'makes
child’s pla^-of wash day. 

Ube th’e‘^Surprise* way
follow directions, They are plain.

The little

troubles a rate war sprang up.

A man running up in the rain passed 
him. Ben shouted and held up his lan
tern ; it was his bead brake man.

“ Who’s pulling Second Seventy- 
Seven ?" he cried.

“ Andy Cameron."
“ How many air cars has he got ?"
“ Six or eight," shouted Ben. 44 It's 

the wind, Daley—the wind. Andy can 
But the

fATHERKoEtiicv FREE|AT ^ ™ 8 and a Ü
a MM _ to any address. Poor 
3 Ë get this medicine FHKK

.E «Bh 8 KOENIG MED. CO.
■A m 111 Franklin st.Chicago,
ICkvcToKf" 7ldr

one The forefinger of the Divine right hand 
is outstretched forcefully, and is very 
near to that other drooping left hand.
It will require but the first touch to 
lift that prostrate figure, 
breathe into its face the breath of life, 
and man, God's masterpiece, a living 
soul, will stand forth. The face of the 
Father is full upon him in great love, 
in reverence, and, it may be, is wistful, |

. Within the shelter of the left arm 
circling her shoulders, Eve is partly ^

gold that could never buy them. They j vfib‘e- leanin« *he. M”kcr; with ' 
are the Disputa," with its wonderful upon that bcgmnmgof man.
figures of Christ and Mary and the l «created yet, she is seen only mcom-
Baptist, than which we have had noth- . ?10 work Is d“1Knod “ tha‘
ins more beautiful since ; the school of \B Alm,lKht>' oceup.es the centre and 
Athens, with its sober, thoughtful H,s frieht ,arm a ld left outstretched-

’ , , . . , .__. , ... , one for each creature—seem to oncom-groups (such astonishing students'— ... , . .
they are all thinking) then that glori- l,as.s and Bl".el.d them ,,,

J . „ , .,, r* „ » And now let us go to the Treasury
“UeHveraneea of Peter ’by’ the ProPer- Hcrc >'ou apu admitted only 

Angel," on™ the simplest? most * aro *>
dramatic and finest frescoes ever nut on can sPend a pleasant morning among 
, , . , ,, . . .. i i the church vestments, church vessels,la h. As for the Aram, >t would be gloriously illuminated,
difficult to Single out anyone. The Here is kept the Golden Rose-a small 

. >l-paculous Draught is an exquisite bush of ,Pde„ roaes in realitv-and the 
picture, dreamy and poetic in its lovely & one un8Cr0Ws and is full of
vistas of sky and lake and shore u mixture-hard, myrrh i
Tennyson and Rossetti and our great frankincense, or some such Eastern ; 
prose-poet Buskin have descriptive combinatioIl_thât ,eaves its fragrance ! 
measures like that landscape. upon you for ,10l,rs if you but touch its

receptacle. Here also is that magnift- j 
cent regalia, the robe of crimson vel- i 
vet, fur-lined, the heroic sword and j 
kingly crown, that you think would 
have well become Arthur of England, i 
but which no prince has been found j 
worthy to receive at the Pope’s hands 
in our own day. This is the Dalinatica j 
di Papa Leone, worn by emperors dur- I 
ing their coronation Mass, and in which ; 
Rienzi vested himself over liis armor.

I lie willevery day
then breaking on freight trains; 
usually they work for years at
that before they get a train. But when hold her if anybody can. 
a train-dispatcher is short on crews lie wind ; did you ever see such a blow ?" 
must have them, and can only press the Even while he spoke the cry for 
best material within reach. Ben Buck- brakes came a third time on the storm, 
lev had not lieon braking three months A frightened Pullman porter opened 
when I called him up one day and asked the rear door of the sleeper. Five hun- 
him if he wanted a train. died people lay in the excursion train,

•‘Yes, sir, Pd like one first rate. But unconscious of this avalanche rolling 
vou know I haven’t been braking very down upon them.
jong, Mr. Reed," said he, frankly. The conductor of the flyer rail up to

"How loug have you been in the traiu Ben ill a panic, 
service ?" “ Buckley, they’ll telescope us.”

I spoke brusquely, though I knew, “ Can you pull ahead any ?” 
without even looking at my service-card i “ The bridge is out.” 
just how long it was. “ Get out your passengers, said

"Three months, Mr. Reed.” Ben’s brakeman.
It was right to a day. “ There’s no time," cried the pas-
‘Tll probably have to send you out on songer conductor, wildly, running off.

77 this afternoon.” I saw him stiffen like He was panic-stricken. The porter 
a ramrod. "You know we’re pretty tried to speak. He took hold of the 
short " I continued. brakeman’s ai m, but his voice died in

• •Yes, sir.” his throat ; fear paralyzed him. Down
•‘But’ do" you know enough to keep the wind came Cameron’s whistle clarn- 

your head on your shoulders and your oring now in alarm. It meant the worst, ( st0Pl. „/ f)ua 8Crics uiili ap-
tnin on vour orders ?" and Ben knew it. The stock-train was «

Ben laughed a little. «I think I do. running away. ,,«ir in our n»ue " ^ ~ ■ There is only one thing in the Vati-
Will there be two sections to-day? There were plenty of things to do if wort. wonderful than Raphael's

They're loading eighteen cars of there was only time ; but there was SOME TREASURES OF THE VATI- work there, and it is Michael Angelo's 
stock atOgalalla; if we get any bogs off the hardly time to think The passenger CAN PALACE. Sistine. The man, in his passion for
Beaver there will bo two big sections, crew wore running about like men dis- -------- truth aIld h|, abhorrence for weak art,
I shall mark you up for the first one, traeted, trying to get es p g There is an old and beautiful book had grown crazed about anatomy ; and
anyway, and send you out right behind vellers out. 1 on n^w T tl' in which the various chapters begin, the 44 Last Judgment," extraordinary
the flyer. Get your badge and your possibly reach a tent 1 o ’ "Last night said the moon.” I am as it is and eminently fitted to inspire
punch from Carpenter — and whatever thought of what it mean , an p thinking of beginning my paper the dread and fear, will never be loved or
you do, Buckley, don't get rattled. came like a Has • . . same way. “ Last night I looked upon remembered with ho

"No, sir; thank you, Mr. Rood. He seized Ins brakeman by the^sh u the Vatican Palace" (I believe the moon the Compo Santo at Pisa. But turn to
But his "thank you " was so pleasant der. For two wee s > did once, by-the-bye, and saw a white the vaults—turn to that mass of ceiling After having written, you aro more

I could'nt altogether Ignore it: I compro- the marks ot us n . ce like a hairod lua« kneeling, who wept as he which the master seems to have painted conscious of what you have left out.
muted with a cough. I erfect courtesy, Daley. 1 those two atookmen Pr»yed). It has troubled me much how the whole of himself, the very substance But vour intention from the beginning

in the bands of the awkwardest boy pistol crack, ; j. to cram into a few scant pages the cen- of his genius, and you will forgive him was merely to indicate briefly how much
that ever wore his trousers short, is a out of our calls . -,0 the turies of history and art accumulated for ever repelling you. Like Raphael's and of whàt value the Vatican contains,
surprisingly handy thing to disarm gruff going to thn C. there. When your mind wanders back " Transfiguration,” this is for Michael Perhaps when you have said all and
people with. Ben was undeniably awk- cattle. desnerate from the Portone di Bronzo, up the Angelo his supreme expression. You seen all, one thing, the best and high-
ward; his legs were too long, and us Itwai1 a chance * • j™ ' broad, sunlit stairs of honoras high as can never master its infinite intricacy 0st, yet remains. It is, after the city
trousers decidedly out of touch with his Duf yet a chanctr— y ’ the stairs go (they are mean enough at and complexity ; but you will grow to js a|j wrapped in gloom and slumber
feet; but I turned away with the convie- offered to save t 1 * 8 the top, and the rooms under the eaves know some part of it, and marvel at the one light yet burning there where tile
tion that in spite of his gawkiness there m hi* charge. aidinc switch have brick floors), through all the courts immensity of the great enterprise, arclii- •• White-haired Man ’’ of Anderson still
was something to the boy. That night It he coûta . 7 could and loggie and galleries, from the hall tecturaland statuesque as well as pie- keeps his hallowed vigil to work and to
proved it. „ , . . .. akead ?L'ïl/," “ tenulton’thes“d“ng of the throne, the Anticamera Pontilica, torial. pray.-Gabriel Francis Powers, in the

M hen the flyer pulled m from the tlirow the dcadl> . . 1 save the and the plain, modest rooms used by To mo first loomed out the prophets Irish Catholic.
Vest in the afternoon it carried two ex- and into Ins ov ■ > ■ , tho the Holy Father, down to the stables and sibyls ; all grand conceptions—too
tra sleepers. In all, eight Pullmans, unconscious tra'e B at tho back where the golden coaches grand for human life or common thought,
and every one of them loaded to the words were out , are kept, you begin to wonder if a And when one day I found a picture
ventilators. V hile tho train wasohang- upthotrackat P , • I, volume could convey any adequate which wiped out the rest of tho Sistine,
ing engines and crews, the excursionists The angry wind staggered lum It notion of that place. so that I could never see but that,
swarmed out of the hot cars to walk up blow out lus throw tl c switch ill The rooms are said to number eleven There may bo others better ; I know 
and down the platform. They were away, for he con tore half his thousand. Palace is grafted upon only one—tho “Creation of Man.” Tho
from New York, and had a band with the dark. A. s p’ B ’-.. palace, wing added towing, and tho magnificent figure, strong as that of an
them — as (jolly a crowd as we ever rain-coat from i _ • I buildings go sprawling one beyond the atlilcte and perfect as the classics, re-
hauled—and I noticed many hoys and rest, he ran n. , , f u„ht other, or out at the sides, as tho re- dines upon native earth on the very
girls sprinkled among the grown folk, his breath lie sheets of rain autrement» or new ideas of each ago summit and edge of a great mountain.

As the heavy train pul.cd slowly out for an0-1' water'streaming donn dictated. Now, ill themselves, they Michael Angelo’s idea, perhaps, was
the band played, the women waved poured on hi , slivered make almost a city—a city built as the that he was created there where ho was
handkerchiefs, and the boys shouted the track caught in’,'head-long old builders builded, in stone and iron, nearest heaven, and whence at a single
themselves hoarse—it was like a holi- tie tripped him, a > S j travertine and marble, blocks and glance he could command all his domin-
day, everybody seemed so happy. All the sharp m - j desnerate niaises ; art never ignored or forgotten, ion unrolled beneath his eyes. The
1 hoped, as I saw the smoko of the en- knees like bro B ' • . the head- yet strength valued as much as beauty, poet may have wished, too, to signify
gme turn to dust on the horizon, was haste ho dashed . g , since it could not be valued more. by tho mountain-top that this was the
that I could get them over my division light kmmcM bcforelnmliko^ mountain ^ ^the queation wiu suggest it- Lord God’s crowning work,
and their lives safely off my hands, of flam®’ ^7®. . ? • that8 swept self whether there is not much ill the So man lies upon tho sward, solitary
F or a week we had had heavy rains, through the there ahead the Vatican that has passed entirely out of and heroic. One limb is doubled up to
and tho bridges and track gave us down on » tch ’ memory. Some of these arched doors vise, the elbow sustains the vast bulk
w°rry. traJn alulos j „ ' are shut and the bolts rusted ; some of and tho other arm : the loft—he has

Half an hour after the flyer left, n, ^ould “e ’ . hildren roae the narrow dark stairs unused. Not not strength enough yet to use the
the fast stock-freight, wound like a A cry fror Xnotho. 8hreath an in- ten years since two adventurous, high- right, which will he the chief weapon 
great snake around tho bluff, after it. in his hear . „ sii,ming leap and spirited lads, sons of a pontifical officer, of his powet—is reached out Godward,
Ben Buckley, tall and straight as a stent floundering, a^ O ^ inP^ the a,id eternally in mischief—they had the But tho faint fingers droop in their
1'inc, stood on the caboose. It was his he had ‘t. H p and snapped it, whole Vatican for their play-ground— effort, and the beautiful head hangs
first train, and he looked as if he lelt lot'k' J-hre braced him- broke accidentally, during one of their languidly oven as it turns and seeks to

aI'if n the target-rod Then ho usual marauding expeditions, into a lift toward the face of the Father in itsself against the target-rod. men wherQ tho duat o{ centuries lay on expectancy of life and hope. The lips
looked. past that, the piled-up arms and quaint old armor aro fast closed ; he lias no speech yet.

knew the fi"c’n,an would have accumulated therein. When, teeming And Michael Angelo has made it clear
in in net! Cameron, too? No, not Andy, with excitement, they took their tale that of its own volution, in spite of its

if tho nit yawned in front of his to headquarters, no man appeared to large mould and superb magnificence,
.L 1 J remember what their troasure-trovo was this thing cannot even raise itself from

1 atmanis of fire flying from or might have been, or even to know of the ground. His ere id, who was the
msnv wheels—he felt tho glare of a its existence ; and it was hastily closed great realist of the Sixteenth Century,
allmr liirlit—ancl with a rattling again, to avoid contention with tho and who almost worshipped tho human

the non les' shot into the switch. Italian Government upon tho question body for what it meant to him of strength
The bar in his hands rattled as if it of ownership. and power 1 His philosophy who was

from the socket, and, The art treasures in tho Vatican arc, one of tho most rugged and deepest
took no doubt, its chief glory, though it thinkers of his age ! His avowal made

boasts so many others that you scarce here in color, as it is again and again
venture to bo too positive in the assor- in verse,of utter weakness and utter
tion. Yet what a collection! When helplessness Unless Thou givost 
you have enumerated them all, the aid !” 
glory of their assembled majesty and 
perfection over-powers you. What is 
there left in this world to do that has 
not boon done unsurpassably there?
If the Vatican were to be burned down 
—God preserve it!—the highest, nob 
lest, and most comprehensive manifes
tations of human genius in art would bo 
destroyed, and the only school closed

i
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in their shanties, still tell of that night, 
that storm, and how Ben Buckley threw 
Second Seventy-Seven at tho foot of 
Beverly Hill.

In every town, 
and village, 
may be had,

the

MicaK Axle
Greaseas Orcagna’s inS

that makes your 
horses glad.

Modo
Imperial Oil Ce.

THK.......

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life.

This Company issues every safe and de 
slrablo form of policy. We have policies, 

able rates, that guarantee
An Income to Yourself for life.
An Income to 

one) for h«;r 
An Income to Your Children (if you have 

an y ) fur twenty years after your and 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended In
surance for full face of the policy.
Rorkrt Mki.vin. GKO. W 

I’a tihlilont.

ut reasonBABY CONSTIPATION
Can He Cured Without Resorting to 

llarsli Purgatives.
Your Wife (if you have
life.

Constipation is a very common i 
trouble among infants and small chil
dren—it is also one of tho most distress- | 
ing. The cause is some derangement of ! 
the digestive organs, and if not prompt- j 
ly treated is liable to lend to serions ve- ; 
suits. The little victim suffers from ! 
headache, fever, pain in tho stomach 
and sometimes vomiting. While in this 
condition neither baby nor baby’s 
mother can obtain restful sleep. If 

care is taken in feeding the

aager.
W H. Riddkll, Scc’y , Waterloo. Onti.

PURE GOLD
JELLY
POWDER

proper
child and Baby’s Own Tablets aro used, 
there will be no trouble found in curing 
and keeping baby free from this dis
order. Mrs. T. Guymer, London, Ont., 
says : 44 My baby was a great sufferer 
from constipation. She cried continual
ly, and I was about worn out attending 
her. I tried several remedies, but none 
of them helped her till I procured some 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
worked wonders, and now she is in the 
best of health. I can now go about my 
work without being disturbed by my 
baby’s crying. I consider Baby’s Own 
Tablets a great medicine, and would ad
vise mothers to keep them in tho house 
for they will save baby from much suffer
ing by curing and preventing tho minor 
ailments common to infants and small 
children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets aro sold under 
an absolute guarantee to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. They 
aro easy to take, mild in action, pro
mote healthful sleep and will bo found a 
never-failing cure for constipation, baby 
indigestion, simple fever, diarrhoea, 
sour stomach, colic, etc. They allay 
the irritation accompanying tho cutting 
of teeth, break up colds and prevent 

Price 25 cents a box at all

Joyfully, Quick,

These tablets
Flavored with

it.
In the evening I got reports of heavy 

rains east of us, and after 77 reported 
“out” of Turner Junction and pulled 
over the divide towards Beverly, it 
storming hard all along the line. By 
the time they reached the hill Ben had 
his men out setting brakes—tough work 
on that kind of a night ; but when the 
big engine struck the bluff tho heavy 
train was well in hand, and it rolled 
down the long grade as gently as a cur
tain.

PUKE GOLD EXTRACTS

always true to name

AT YOUR GROCERS

!RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extractwould jump
lurching frightfully, tho monster 
the siding. A Hare of lightning lit 
the cal) as it shot past, and he saw 
Cameron loaning from the cab window, 
with face of stone, liis eyes riveted on 
the gigantic drivers that threw a sheet 
of fire from the sanded rails.

“Jump!” screamed Ben, useless as 
he knew it was. What voice could live 
in that hell of noise? What man es
cape from than cab now ?

One two, three, four cars pounded 
the split rails in half as many 

Ben running dizzily for life

Ben was none too careful, for half
way down the hill they exploded 
pedoes. Through the driving storm 
the tail-lights of the flyer were present
ly seen. As they pulled carefully 
ahead, Ben made his way through the 
mud and rain to the head end and found 
the passenger-train stalled. Just be
fore them was Blackwood Creek, bank 
full, and tho bridge swinging 
swollen stream like a grape-vine.

At the foot of Beverly Hill there is a 
siding—a long siding, once used as a 
sort of cut-off to the upper Zanesville over 
yards. This side track parallels the | seconds.

tor-
Over fifty years n household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
y Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
I ble to occur in every homo.The form of tho Eternal, a venerable 

m«»n upborne by angels, floats through 
I ho air with great swiftness towards the 
mountain-top. 
motion is in tho hair and board, among 
tho angels, and swells the mantle which 
envelops the whole group like a cloud. 
Did the painter imply a moral meaning 
in tho haste with which He comes ?

croup.
druggists or sent by mail, post paid, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

CAUTION-There is only 
one Pond’s Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
in buff wrappers.

Tho wind of rapid
over the

You cannot bo happy while you have corns. 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle of Hollo- 

ay’8 Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
ithout pain. Failure with It Is unkno wn.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. hern of the Church in the great work of our ré
demption.

He reminded hie bearers that the object 
which the founder of ihi ir Orderjhad in view 
was to form a brotherhood of determined, 
practical Catholics, wh se aim should bo 
mutual assistance, charity towards all men 
and the strict observance of the teachings 
of the Church. If they always kept 
iu view this aim. be had no doubt that their in 

ution. under the safeguards of religion, 
would prove of great usefulness for iho promo 
lion of Catholic interests. He recalled to their 
minds ull the good works which the Order had 

to perform according to the printed 
report, which he had read, of the meeting of 
the New York State Council of the Knights of 
Columbus, hold in Albany last February, On 
that occasion they had made a formal déclara 
lion of their Intention to persevere iu the works 
undertaken, aad to faithfully discharge every 
obligation assumed as Catholic men in a great 
Catholic orgaui/.ition. Ho then enumerated 

i the principal obligations of the Order, 
viz : to help in procuring the instruction ui 
CaihoUn* on 'he most Importast questions ?.- 

standpoint of the Church ; to encourage 
organiztilons such as iho International 
Truth Society " for correcting erroneous state 
men vs made against the teachings of religion 
to place in public libraries books which fuili 
represent real Catholic views on all ii 
questions; to uplift their fellow men ; to pro
tect the youth in tneir Christian education; to 
co-operate wiin their p.s.ore in every good 

rk approved by the Bishops, and to beat 
ways submissive to the authority of thj

The Delegate urged the members of the or 
dor to faithfully follow this Christian pio 
gramme; to work with earnestness and parse 
vcranee for its realization ; to revive Chris ian 
virtues by their example ; to show by a life of 
honesty and Christian rectitude, what a Cath 
olic must be in an age of general relaxation, 
and to sustain, as much as in them ley, the 
Church against the attacks of infidelity and 
religious îuditftrealism.

His Excellency concluded by giving the 
Apostolic benediction.

Archbishop Duhamel, the beloved head of 
the Ottawa dloceso, was next invited to ad 
uress the audience. His Grace received an 
ovation significantly indicative of the warm 
place ho holds in the hearts of the Catholics of 
the capital. H i said :

After listening to the gentlemen who have 
so eloquently addressed you this evening, after 
the earnest words of His Excellency, the Apos 
tolic Delegate, who has given you his approval 
and his blessing -favors which you had looked 
for and In which 1 heartily concur—what 
more can you expect of me ! I assure you that 
it gives me great pleasure to be present on 
this auspicious occasion, and I compliment you, 
Knights of Columbus, on tbe good work you 
have already done and which is in evidence in 
this beautiful and commodious building we 
have formally dedicated to-night. I see

A FLOOD OF BEAUTY.

CAROLINE D SWAN, IN DONAHOK S F OK MAY.

Like some far shining deluge drifting on.
O Lord, Thy beauty overflows the earth ! 

April's pallid green and snowy birth 
Of orchard bloom to their full antiphon 
la ripened gold and eager hills that don 

A softened scarlet, is there ever dearth 
Of Thee or Thy revuaVngs t Better worth 
Our pondering than dreams we dwell upon.

Thy splendors H,1 the heavens. And the sea, 
Superb iu white exuberance of spray 
Or sung in einsrald calm, is Thy great Voice 

From out th' Em 
Our peu y trifi 
In closer comp

FIRST COMMUNION ANP CONFIRMATION IN 
SKAFUKTH

A Representative Gathering at Opening 
of the Columbus Club Building, Ottawa 
— Mis Excellency Mgr, Falconlo, 
Papal Delegate, was Present and Ap* 
proved of the Order — Archbishop 
Duhamel likewise —Handsome dtruc»

Life of Jesus Christ8unday,the lib insu.wae a day which will bo 
long r« memben d for its pleasaut associations 
in the Catholic history of di «forth.

On that day. His Lordship the Bight Rev. 
lib hop McEvay of London administered the 
holy ► «crament of confirmation to fifty young 
candidates, most of whom also made their first 
Commuion on the same occasion.

The first Mass was celebrated by the pastor, 
Rev. 1J. Corcoran, at 7 bO o'clock a. m At 8 30 
o clock His Lirdehlp the Bishop celebrated the 
second Mass and gave first Communion to 
children, and Communion to a large nuin 
of adults.

At 10 o'clock the Bishop examined the chil
dren very thoroughly on Christian Doctrine, 
and found them well ptepared, their answer 
ins on difficult points of Catholic teaching 
being both ready and accurate,

High Mats was then celebrated by the Rev. 
Geo. R. XorltagravMH. His Lordship the Bishop

From

ICmbracing tho Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Utir Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

slit
In the presence of a Urge and represent! 

gathering the palatial club building of the 
Knights of Columbus on Maria street, Ot tawa, 
was formally opened Wednesday evening, 
April 29th. It was an occasion of great import, 
in the Catholic circle of the Capital, and bound 
to prove memorable. The members of the local 
council, No. 485, K of C., were present In full 
strength, along wi h die1 ingnished fellow num
bers Irom Burlington, Vt., Syracuse. Ogdens- 
burg, Montreal Quebec and Cornwall. Many 
Catholic citizens not of the order were present 
by special invitation. A signifi ant and en 
c>»uraging feature w«e iut> prueouoo of many 
of the younger generation of Catholics. Digni 
taries of the Church, by their preeenco ami 
voice, gave their approval of the organization 
and objects aimed at. Mgr. Falconlo, I'apal 
Delegate, and Archbishop Duhamel graced the 

casion with their presence end spoke words 
approbation 

Mr. J. P. Dunne, Grand Knight of the local 
council, and State Deputy for Canada, presided 
over the opening meeting The visiting orators 
were Rev. Dr. Conroy, Vicar General of Ogdens 
burg, and Hon. John W. Hogan of Syracuse, 
Deputy Supreme Knight of the Order.

Amongst those present were : Rev Fathers 
Whelan, St. Patrick's ; Wm. Murphy. St. 
Joseph’s; Fay. Farrelton, Que.; fames Fallon. 
Ottawa university ; Davis, Perth ; Sloan, 
BayewaUr : McAulay, Dawson ; Twomev. 
Tweed ; O'Connor Kemprvilln ; M'Donogh 
Kingston: Folev, Fallowtteld; French, Brude- 
nell; Jacques, O P„ O.tawa ; E'leaner, Dele
gate’s Sec’v ; Poulin. Clarence Creek, Ont ; 
lion. It W. Scott, Senator Powers, Thomas 
Magner. Burlington. Vt.; |Grand Knight Dr. 
Kavanagh. Cornwall; District Deputy 
Gatl'rey, Montreal ; and John P. K iva 
Montreal, member of tbe National Boa 
Directors.

The evening’s exercises were ushered in 
with an introductory ode •' Sing Ye His 
Praises.” rendered by the K of C choir. Im
mediately afterwards, the Grand Knight Mr, 
John P. Dunne, presented to His Excel
lency, the Papal Delegate and Archbis 
Duhamel, the .members of the local Council. 
This was a very impressive proceeding and the 
privilege of introduction to the Church digni 
taries was highly appreciated by the brethren. 
Before announciflg the orators of the evening, 
the Grand Knight on behalf of his brethren, 
thanked the distinguish' d prelates and cl :rgy, 
representatives of th * State and other guesus. 
for their acceptance of the invitation to assist 
at the opening of tbe new club house, and ex 
tended to all present tbe heartiest of all hearty 
welcomes, a genuine Catholic welcome. He 
also read the following letter of regret from 
His Lordship, Bishop O'Connell of Portland, 

Bishop s House, Portland, April 18 1902. 
Mr. John P. Dunne, Ottawa:

My Dear Mr. Dunne—It is with much sinceie 
regret that I write you to say that clrcum 
stances render it impossible for me to attend 
the opening exercises of the Columbus Club on 
the 29vh as 1 have promised, and to which I 
have been looking forward with pleasurable 
anticipation Diocesan ecclesiastical matters 
which have developed since 1 last wrote to 
you, and which 1 could not at that time forsee, 
make my remaining here an absolute neces 
sity from which I am utterly unable to escape. 
This matter will bold me from the 27 th to the 
30th hence 1 hope you will release me from my 
promise. 1 trust that my inability to bo pre
sent will mu Interfere with the success of the 
occasion. Mav this opening of the new club so 
i npirtant in the annals of the society, so ana 
picious in its promises for tho future, so fruit
ful in enlarged activity for good, be one to 
which the society may ever look back with 
pride and satisfaction

assumed

VOLUMEironies. Oh, sweip away 
'ng ! Bid our souls rejoice 
rebension, Lord, of Thee ! Price $1.00 post paid Uhc (Eaih

THE STAB OF THE BE A.

MY ADKLIADK A PROCTER.

How many a nighty ship 
Tne stormy waves o'er whelm ;

Yet our frati b uque floats on,
Uur Angel ht lia the helm :

Dark storm an gathering round,
And dangoroua winds arise,

Y»*t, see ! nue iremb.ing star 
Is shining in the skies:—

Akii we are safe who trust in thee. 
Star of the Sea !

A long and weary voyage 
Have we to reach our home 

And dark and sunken rocks 
Are hid in eiiver foam ;

Each moment we may sink.
But steadily we sail.

Our winged Pilo; smiDs,
And says we shall not fall 

And so we kneel and call on th

some o
T.tmdon, Saturda

GIVE THE*
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d,„v,,ed an In- 
•tractive add res « to the children on Lhe efficacy 

of the Holy 
and exhorted 

e great graces 
these sacraments 

Lord Jesus

Hu'
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,

of lhe two 
Eucharist

great, sacraments 
and Confirmation, 

them to make good use of th 
which are obtained through 
which were instituted by our 
Christ to aid us through life in our efforts 
to attain salvailon. conferring upon us 
real graces for this end for which w# have been 
created by Almighty God- He exhorted them 
to persevere In the paths of Christian virtue 
the practice of which alone w.ll assure to them 
happiness in ibis life and forever in heaven 

Hie Lordship also lauded the congregation 
for the good will and zeal for religion which 
they manifested by cordially seconding his ef
forts and those of the local clergy to eniablish 
an excellent Catholic scuuol In tbe parish 
This will secure to the children of the parish 
for future generations a thoroughly Cal nolle 
education which is an absolutely necessary 
condition that they may be thoroughly ground
ed in their faith from their youth. The Holy 

re is our authority for saying t hat tho 
young who are brought up In the way they 
should go, when they are old will not depart 
from It, and it is by means of a good Catholic 
training in school that wo shall ensure that 
the children will retain their faith when they 
atoain mature years.

Mr. Luke Fortune of Tuckersmith was spon- 
for iho boys, and Mrs. Mary Ann O’Brien

At 3:80 o clock p ra. His Lordship with the 
clergy visited the new Catholic Separate school 
which has been erected In the town of Sya- 
forth.

The school house is a handsome building 
by 48 feet, and a porch 18 by 24 feet In front 

school rooms, a commodious 
basement, and a hall in the second story which 
is usi d for school entertainments and parish 
meetings. The teachers are Miss Genevieve L «chance of Gananoque, Principal, and Miss 
Kathleen Foy of London.

Tho school was opened an January 3, with 
•ixiy five pupils, and within a shart time the 
attendance rose to eighty-eight.

His Lordship on arriving at the school pro 
ceeded to biens it according to the Ritual 

The blessing was concluded in the hail where 
the children were assembled, together with a 
large number of their parents and 
visitors.

On the conclusion of the blessing, the chil 
dren greeted Ilia Lordship with a song of wei 
come, af 1er whic h an address to His Ixrrdshiv 
on behalf of the children was road beautifully 
by Masier Joseph Roach, one of the junior 
pupils of the school. A handsome bouquet 
was also presented by Mary Weber.

His Ijordahip replied by telling the children 
the visitors his joy at seeing this beautiful 

school house erected for the use of tho children 
of the parish. It is his desire to see Catholic 
schools in successful operation in all tho par 
ishes of the diocese In fact he has labored 
towards elfecting this ever since he has been 
Bishop ; for he desires to see the little children 
reared in the knowledge and love of Christ. 
Who loved little children and said " suf
fer little children to come to Me for of such 
is the kingdom ofiheaven ” He had been blamed 
during his administration by some people 
but be was glad to say that all the blame ho 
had incurred was because of his efforts to 
establish Catholic schools for the Catholic 
children.

At the 
dd

(Sole Canadian Agent) Wo often think
have no alight re 
ability. We mak. 
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S'

ton, Dr. E Ma'thewman, D. McCarthy. Cap. 
Poulioi, Wm. Weir. James Barrett, D. Court 
ney. Prof. Kookler, Wm. Brophy, J Plunkett, 
W. J. Beatty. E. L. Bunel)«\ C Borouard. Jas. 
Birrett. D. B. B irrett A W. riiroou. J Frank
lin. T, Daly T. C. Anderson, J. L Howard, J. 
Doyle and many others

A GARDEN LEGEND
The Hawthorn’s HIiinIi, 

HY MARGARET M. IIALVKY.
pose
Tho result is thf

Arms of welcome wide outspreading 
Fragrance breathing far— 

Dropping blooms a lustre «bedding 
As of drifted star !

LONDON. Tble the haw 1 born sacred grafting
London, b rom J udean tree—

London. May 8. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, Irish winds, its perfume wafting 
fresh laid, retail. 12J to 13c ; eggs, crates, Croon its history,
p-r dozen, 114 to 12c*..: butter, bes roll, 18 to Tree and bird and bee have listened 
19ji butter. be«’ crock. 1G to 18;; busier. To its story there,
creamery. 22 to 24c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 of how first its snow wreaths glisie 
to 124c,; honey, in comb, 14 to 15c On our earth and where (

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed. 85 to 80c.; ’Twas in Afric's desert dreary 
live chickens, per pair. 5U to 70c.; turkeys, per Torrul day was done,
lb. 12J to 13c. And a maiden mother weary

Grain pe- cental—Wheat. $1 23 to *1 28:oats, Hushed her Infant Son.
81.22to $1 25. com $110 to $1 12. barley. $1 10 to Cot nor tent was none to save them 
#1.25; peas, $110 to $1 40 rye, $1.10 tor From the chill and dew
8U5 buckwheat $1.10 to $1.20 ; red cloverseed Angels, in whose care God gave them 
(bush) 84 50 to $5 Ui ; alsiko cloverseed (bush) Closer round them drew
$o UI to #9.25; timothy seed, (bush) $ I (0 to Une. above tho while sand bending

Breathed softly. See !
From the barren earth aseeuding, 

Mary 's shelter-tree !
Leafy blanches intertwining 

Arched them overhead, 
lluttered soft and shining,
For the Infant's bed !

So, each eve their com su abating, 
Jostp” saw, and smiled, 

Mary’s tree of shelter waiting 
For the wondrous Child

hands, unseen that carried 
Set the hawthorn down. 

Where at length t he exiles tarried 
range of Far from Ns/.«ret h s town,

ket tnu- Happy Nazareth later knew it :
In Its garden pi 
g Miinbi aniH filtered through it 
On the Christ Child'* Face.

either premature
MARKET REPORTS."or

the Sea ! A WORD
Yes. for those shining rays 

Snail beam upon the main 
Shall guide us safely 

Through fear and
It strikes us tl 

minister to the sicl 
over tho services 
the doctor by all 
priest too, and ii 
let the doctor do| 
drags. It may 
hot it is better 
and be able to m 
to have him lialf- 
arrives. Beside! 

too fond of u

Me-Hcrlptur naghf doubt and pain :
And see the btorniy wind 

Our little sail has caught,
The tempests other fear 

Shall drive us into port : —
Through Life’s dark voyage we trust in theo, 

Star of the Sea!

for The shore now looms in sight. 
The far-off golden strand,

Yet many a freight is wrecked 
And lost in sight of land 

Then guide us safely heme 
Through that last hour of 

t leonac us to land, 
the long voyagei 
and life we call 
of the S _»a !

the t

$3 50.
Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $8 50 to $8 75; pork, by 

the lb. 9 to lUc.; beet, bv the carcass, $6 <K)
#7 00; beef, by quai 1er. $7 to $8; veal. $5 to $8; 
mutton, by t he vervHs, <8 to $9; spring lambs, 
by the quarter, $1,25 to $1.50; spring lambs, 
each. $4 to <5.

Live Stock — Live hogs, $6.35 to $8 4'»; plg°. 
pair. $5 00 tn $8 OJ; expor’ cattle, 84.ûi) to $5 75

Farm Produce—Hay. $8 00 to $'• 0o ; straw, 
per load, $3 to $3.5) ; straw, per ton. Iti.

Live Stock Markets.

strife,

of life î — 
on thee,In death 

S:ar

ere are two

G ae tne among your members, many g.*n 
men of advanced years and also many young 
men, and it is for these young men particularly 
that 1 think jour society is an excellent iusti 
union. Wm n I first had the happiness to be 
presented to His Holiness, Popo Leo XIII., 
kneeling before him. 1 asked him in what way 
I could best do the work of my life, and his ad 
vice to me was “ take care of tbe young men," 
and, gentlemen I mink this is also your aim. 
It is for this reason among others that your 
society deserves success. I again express my 
pleasure at being with you inis evening and 
again wish you success in your efforts as 

postulate of the laity, to further the inter 
esta of God and of holy Church. The Arch 
bishop's address was a characteristically ha 
elfort and it evoked great enthusiasm.

At the conclusion of the meeting the mem
bers and visitors partook of light refreshments. 
A general inspection of the club house fol
lowed. An excellent programme of music 
was rendered by a string orchestra 
stationed in tho library. Members of an active 
and attentive reception committee were 'sue 

avors to add;to the pioas- 
The local council. No. 485, 

which took formal pos 
membership of 135, 

cers are Grand Knigot Jno. 
Grand Knigh

Petals are
many a person ov 
morphine and coc 
unprofessional ha

OBITUARY.
Patrick Byrne, Ops Township. 

After a well spent 
Mr. Patrick Byrne, oi 
of the township of Op 

April 20th,

And those
life of ninety-three years : 

one of the oldest residents
'3, calmly passed away on Toronto, May 8 —Following 

lay. April 20th. surrounded by bis friends, quotations at Western caitl 
of faitn and hope, and fortified by tho 1 morning 

rites of the Church Thu large funeral which Cattle — Shippers per cwt., $5.00 to $6 00; 
followed his remains to the grave on Tuesday do., light, *4.25 to #4 75; butcher choice. $5 "0 to 

notwithstanding the hurry of seeding time— | $5 5u; butchei. ordinary to good $4.00 to $4 50;
significant, of the respect aul good will of stockera, per cw: $2.50 to $4.00. Long years passed : its blossomed ehiun .

tne community for the deceased- The solemn j Sheep and lambs—Choice «-wee, per cwt. 'Mid the nights of gloom,
procession reach'd St. Marys church at 9 a. 23.75 to 84,50; yearlings, per cwt. $5.50 to#6.50 ; When the siraph* watch-lights 
m.. where a IV quiem Mass was celebrated by spring lambs, ea-h $2.00 to $5.00 ; bucks, per By the Master a tomb
Rev. Fr. O Sullivan, after which the long line cwt.$3.60 to $4.00. There as forth outstepped the Risen
reformed and wended its way to the parish Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $50. Lo ! His garment’s h» m,
cemetery, in the repository vault of which the calves, each. $2 to $10.00, Trailing from the glories prison,
remains were placed to await the arrival of Hogs — Choice hogs, per cwt, $6 25 to $6 75; Touched the hawthorn « stem,
distant relatives, light hogs, per cwt., $6 25 to $0 60; heavy Wherefore Chris'’s disciple wrought it

The deceased was born in the County of Ctr hogs per cwt., $6.25 to $6 50; sows, per cwt.. For a staff of need
low, Ireland, in 1809. and came to Canada with $3 50 to $4 00; stags, per cwt. $2.00, And to Saxon land he brought it
his wife and young family in 1847, They settled k amt nmrrALti With bis Master's creed,
in the townthlpof Darlington, Durham County. .. ‘ „ „ ... Glastonbury's sacted thorn,
where they took up land and lived happilv till East Buffalo, N. Y . May 8. — Gat tie— Crowning Saxon hill,
tbe death of Mrs. Bryan iu 1858. In 1833 Mr. Few inquiries for female stock at steady prices; Blooming every Yuletide morn,
Byrue decided to move Ops with his children, steers no- wanted, \ eale-Receipto. 100 head ; Speaks of Joteph still t
and soon after purchased the homestead on tops, $G oO to $b,75; fair to good, fo,50 toft*; Erin's Patrick prized its whiteness 
which he has since lived. common and light. 24 50 to *5.2o. Hogs—Fairly So. a sprig he bore

His family consisted of six children, four of active, closing stronger ; heavy, $7 30 to 8^ l'*; Adding to the blossomed bright 
whom survive him. These are Mrs. John Beg- mixed $7 10 to $..25; Yorkers, $6.95 to $/.u6; Ol his island’s etorc.
ley,of Lindsay; Mrs. Richard Maguire, of Mar light do . $6 70 to $6 90; pigs. $5 40 to 8550; Mary's shelter-swift its spreading 
shalltown, Iowa; John Byrne, Birmington, Ala., roughs, $6 4 ) to $6 <5; stags. $4 .o to $o.-5. Thro’her loyal isle,
contractor, and ex-Counctllor James Byrne of sheep and lambs—Sheep slow, lambs steady ; Sweetness on its pathways shedding 
Ops, with whom deceased has lived the last ^2P,.S' 50 to $«.6o; fair ^o good, $. to Emblem of her smlls.
thirty years. ] $< 25; culls anil common, $5 75 to $5 95 ; Hero, the stately altardecking-

The mourners from a distance were : Mrs. t0R8, ü5 t0 ^ 7,; f «J* î° There, th*» wayside nh-ine
R. Maguire, Iowa ; Mr. Leonard Byrne, grand #)> 3o to §6 50 ; culls and common, $t to $5.0, Sow the green of graveyards flecking 
son. Alabama ; Mr. Wm Earley, grandson. . yearlings. $G to $6 50; clipped sheep, tops, 5), til the snow blooms shine'
\\ ell and, and Mrs. L Gassard, niece, Toronto, mixed, $j,25 U) $5 5(>; fair to good, $i.<5 to titlll the due of dedication 
They paid the last tribute of respect to the de- i §5.20 ; culls and common, $3 to ft. Wears the Virgin s’May •
ceased grandnire on Wednesday before the cas ■ ■■ ■■ . » . Still their due of veneration
ket was committed to the grave. „ , - I Erin's children pay !

Mr. Byrne was a man of quiet, sociable dis- lue LOVe 01 J68118. i But in lands where ingrat
v^C\ndtMtri^aud,ul^Uhôm,t.hAUhàugh I If thou hast oneo perfectly entered I There thrbtoawinefL’rchmk

he had surpassed the allotted throo score and into th#> Heart of .I<»sus and tasterl a With the glow of shame
!ini=blmXd.e".=d S w„ea« »Sto«rab5ïi i "ttlc of Mis ardent love then wouldst A,,d .if'”
his farm work *at> ninety as if he wore bu i thou care but little for thy own con veil- Over pledgvH basely broken 
ei/fi n'i Hie health had been al ways good. Hia ience or inconvenience, but wouldst And man’s fait hlessness
final illness was of short duration, his demise . . ’ . . .. . .
being caused by a worn out constitution, sue ! rather rejoice at reproach; tor the Ah ! but praise to Patrick's keeping, 
cum bin g to the ravages of time. R. I. P. love of Jesus rnaketh a man despise him- . Mary's Thorn still,
-und.s. Post April ,-6.1602. self.-Imitation. 1“"'crSTXeïrtah'&ÏÏ*'

Mr. Jas. M. O Leary. Quebec, P Q. vrt 18 int Iri8n 11,11 •
The Quebec Daily Telegraph, of 28:h April,

One by 003. the ’"old slanders" of the Sb I iriNTim a tv a ruff h m at v op 
Patrick h congregation of Quebec are passing \\ 1 , ^ ,Aljh'
away to 'hai bourne whence no traveller re female, holding let or 2nd class certifia

ns. 16 is our melancholy duty to day to an cate*, for iheS. Andrew s school. District No. 2
nounce the death of another of these in the re- °* t*ie North-West territory. Duties 
spected person of Mr. James McManus mPD?® ^ a^e $50 per mon h for seven
O'Leary, of the Post Office DopartmenLOttawa, ! Appl> to K. Mclsaac, W apella.N.
which took place at the Federal capital at ; vv__£l 1228-2
7.30 this morning. Deceased, who was the ; 
eldest son of the late Mr. Maurice O’Leary, | 
one of our city assessors and one of the founderu 
of Sc. Patrick’s Church, to the old Committee 
of Management of which ho acted for so many D )8ition 
years as Secretary and afterward as Treasurer, Salary mo 
was a Quebecer born and bred, and though Essex Ont 
severed from it for a long time by tho duties of " '
his ctlicial position, to his last breath his , 
heart turned as fondly as ever to the dear old 1 
rock city, which war the home of his childhood 
and early manhood aod whore the ashes of his 
kindred rest amid the scenes that were so 
loved by him. A brother of Father Peter 
O'Leary, the p ipniar chaplain of tho First Con 
tingent to Suu'h Africa, and Mr. Thomas 
O'Leary, of the Chateau do Ram/.ay,
Montreal, he was educated by tho 
Christian Brothers and at tho Que
bec High Schorl | and hia youth was closely 
identified with the history of St. Patrick’s 
church under the pas orships of Rev. Fathers 
McMahon, Nelligan and McGauran. and the 

. ,:ional societies and institutions 
with it. With his late father, he 
f the earliest members of the St. 

ute and tho St.
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ure of the guests.
Knights of Columbus, 

non of thd hall, ha 
The principal officers
P. Dunne, Deputy Grand Knight M. J. Gorman. 
Chancellor Hon. Frank R Latchford; L icturer. 
Dr. J. A. MacCabe, Chaplain, Rev, M. P. 
Whelan.

T he ti
the noi 
Elgin

my dear Mr. Dunne, 
Sincerely yours in Christ» 

W. It. O Connell. 
Bishop of Poriland.

new club building is cent rally located on 
rib side of Maria street, midway between 

now Ijaurier bridge, and 
Cart!

Ijettera of similar import wore also received 
the following Prelates : the Archbishops 

ialifax Queb- c, Montreal Kingston, and 
Bishops of V ally field. Antigoniah,

N. B. Tnree Rivers, Que., Baihuist,
N. B , Chicoutimi. HL Hyacinthe, dherbrooke,
Chatham, N. B., Alexandria. London, Hamil
ton Peterborough aad Pembroke 

The Grand Kmghi next introduced Rev. Dr.
Conroy, who discussed eloquently, earnestly 
and instructively from the standpoint ot the 
uni pit, the aims and workings of the Order.
It was an o atlon in th i fu 1 sense of the word, 
a.i oration *nat inspired tne Catholic audience 
with a legitimate ptide in tho Mother Church.
Rev, Dr. Conroy established tne fact that the 
Order Is glorious and gi and in its motives and 
ambitions and a willing and active handmaid 
of the Church militant He dwell forcibly 
and logically on the fact that the Kmghi of 
Columbus .while a secret society, is not secret 
or exclusive in tho sense disapproved by the 
ecclesiastical authorities. Its innermost work 
ings and its every move are at all times open 
to i he scrutiny, and subject to the s motion of 
Holy Church. Referring to the early history 
of Catholicity, the scholarly priest showed i hat 
measures similar to those adopted and exer- 
cis d iu the modern order, were sanct ioned and 
resorted to by the Fathers of the Church to 
avoid the persecution which publicity invar 
iabiy brought them iu the practice of their re 
ligion. Thus tho sign of the cross, beautiful 
and strengthening in its significance, was in 
its first, adoption, a secret sign Rev. Dr.
Conroy in tho same connection, referred to the 
universal exorcise of the secret pass word in
^Catholics, ho stated, should not stand about in 
tho open, exposed to the fire of their enemies 
conceal- d behind tho fortifie riions, protection 
from which is afforded them by secret socie 
ties. Un tho other hand Catholics should set 
about and cruet their own fortifications and 
meet the enemy on an equal footing. In alio 
they should have a society in the secrecy 
which they can best discuss means and meas
ures for the protection and advancement of 
their beloved Mother Church and the members 
thereof The Rev, Doctor also referred in e 
eat and encouraging terms to the great bene- 
fits to be derived from the social nature of the 
order, from the fact that member^- would be 
better able to meet and know one another and 
be strengthened in the performance of their 
duties as true and practical Catholics. Fre 
quent outbursts of applause marked th 
proval and appreciation of t he audience.

Hon. J, VV, Hogan delivered an exet lient 
address in which he discuss d the aims and 

t kings of the Order from tlv* standpoint of 
a devoted Catholic layman. Ho joined with 
Rev. Dr. Conroy, at the out start, in congratu
lating the officers ami momie rs of the local 
Council Knightn of Columbus, tr. the Christian 
enterprise displayi d iu the erection of the pala
tial ctub home.

Since the foundation of the Order twenty 
years aim, tho distinguished visitor stated it 
lias enjoyed continuous prosperity and now 
embraces In Its H *ld of operations the United 
S ales and part, of Canada. It has paid nearly 
$l,u.i(i,inHi, to honefleiarias and has wielded a 
powerful inffuenee in the formation and 

l.o Blessed Sam.ment, in hirengtivning of ideal Caiholic char • 
id was borne by the R,'V. ac'or. It. has a membership ot over 
whom also the closing ^miou and is steadily gaining desirable 

concluilou b - i" emits. Bon Mr Hogan referred apprécia 
i Rv\ Fathers lively and rloquently m (he sanction and sup 

their presence p„rt which ha* so willingly been extended the 
and good work , nbr by the ecclesiastical authorities. His nd-

N *arly everyone of 'tv entire congregation dress bristled w 
nppto'u ivd i tn holy t ribunal of vu'-.anoo in ! movement ard V 
preparation for tie- wonhv rocep i n of the I>op\ity Supreme Knight reape 
Blessed Sacramen* < f t he Alt ar | before Archbishop Falconlo as dlrec: repre- i

The attend mee dming i he hours of Exposi K-n'ottve ef I’np Mil . the record and plans Rev. Either Francis C.etneut Kelley do
lion w is excellent, and all th Missis and the Order. The address was throughout livered his popular and historic lv 

es were att ended oy large congu gaf ions, 1 Usi,mid m with I he closest attention, and fre ! titled Joan of Arc. in the church 
displayed their appreciation • f : tv efforts i punctuated wiih applause. Help of Christ ians Tuesday even:

heir beloved pa*toi in their behalf, t>\ 1 His Ex elloncy Mgr. Fsl onio, the Apostolic lecture was a masterpiece c
g practical evidence of their piety and j Delegate, having been n quested by the chair- | full of historical facts figu:\.................

man to s\y a few wo-ds of encouragement Io flow nf language proved beyond any 
i ho Knights and bless them, said that be will ! that. Rev. Father Kelley is a natural bo 
ing y complied with their wishes. | tor and his memory of dates, tigur

He congratulai* d them on t tv beautiful new names is just immense. The reverend 
building just blessed by their beloved Arch man can and does remember so many di 
lush m Mgr Duhamel, lie expressed his eon d ues so correctly and so many for -ign names,
Vivian ihat the secret of success in Catholic beats tho record and is a marvel to many. Fr.
Associations must h - sought in the honesty of Kelley has a clear, distinct, plea ing voice 
ilvir aim, and the elll icy nf the means for its which his hearers do not tiro of. On Tuesday 
realization. He thought that tho aim of their night for one hour and a half tho large audi- 
0*d< r was honest and praiseworthy, for it enn* m ' he church seemed spell bound as tho 
looked to the U mporal advantages of it mem great orator was d liwring his noied speech. 
(>«>!> ns well as to their spiritual wants, and to | T no historical facts seemed to come to him just, 
the revival of Christian chanty and religious as he wanted them, and the verdict was that 
sentiments among tlvir brethn n lie said the lecture was a masterpiece of eloquence, 
ihat the Institution was thoroughly Catholic. Tlv lecture was tnstuictive. edifying, p easing 
since no one could bn admitted into its ranks and Interesting. Nothing seemed to be 

; except practical Ca’holies. It hid its chap left out. or placed In to destroy 
ARC llltlSHOl* VOKltlG AN 1>I vu. lains and ela'med as an honor a d privilege to the intellectual entertainment. The reverend

i be mult v ttv full iuriadiottvn of Ecclesiastical gentleman by his sweet voice and pleasant. 
New York N Y . Maj •>. Archbishop ( erri- i authority, from whom, tv hid been assuitd, manner has the faculty of holding the atton- 

gan died at 11.t'5 o'clock o night. Al hough I nothing «-nuld over be concealed,and whom all lion of his audience. The excellent choir of 
he hod a good day «ml was talking'to his see-e i should obey. the church furnished music for the occasion,
tary. Katlvr Curb y. ot. 2" minutes toll n'olnek, ! Ho observed that associations of this kind, as ; After the delivery of the lecture Rev. Father 
his heart gave way at 11 o’clock. One of tlv long ns they are faithful to their aims and n j Brody hold service, which lent
trained nurses no'iecd thc.sipki’ig sp-ffl coining nan under the guidance of religion, form a J and solemnity to the oceasio
on. and at once sent for Father Curley, who had ., a| «postulate, and are ef great, help to the j was well filled and all were well pleased with 
left tho room a few minutes before and who ft' church, lie sain that such «postulate <f the the interesting in'olloclual treat.—Walluco- 
onee had nil the o hi priests ft oni the rectory luiiy to assist and help the clergy tn their divin-* burg News, April 23.
and cathedral assembled. All waited un' il t he mission, was not a novelty in the Church. It
Archbishop breathed his last five minmea hud existed in all times since the firs', days of We must love religion both as a s

The end was most peaceful. R. 1.1*. Cnristianlty. It, was the realizition of that tlve land and as a nurse : it is she who h
fervent prayer which our'Divine Lord had nd- bered our virtues, who has shown us heaven 
dressed to His Eternal Father before His l’as- and who has taught us to walk in the path of 
sion and death, for tho unity of all the mom- duty.—J. Jouburt.

u(°H street 
the Hr

ana me new ijauri 
large military park know 
It is 75 feet long by 45 f 

Jilt of brick with basement of stone, and I 
double piazza lu feet wide along the wh

close of his Lorship’s address the 
children sang a hymn to the Blessed Virgin.

Vesper3 were sung at 7 o’clock p. ra. by the 
Rev. Father Fogarty, P. 1\, of Dublin, 
His Lordship w»* assisted at the throne by 
Rev. Albert MeKeon P. P.. of Inshtown and 
Rev.Gaorge R. Northgraves 

After the Magnificat Hie Lordship delivered 
a very instructive and graphic lecture on what 
he saw in Palestine, tho land which was made 
holy by tho presence of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
during the thirty three years of Hia life and 
labors on earth.

The lecture was followed by Benediction of 
tho Most, Blessed Sacrament 

The singing by the choir was excellently 
rendered at Mass, Vespers and Benediction- 
lc included several of t he choicest compositions 
of the great masters in Church music.

n. a.
eet wide, ., 

and has
the square, 

built ofSt. John,
ia uouoie piazza iu reot wide along the whole 

front. The main entrance is on the west side, 
thus making the piazza absolutely private. A 
broad stairway leads up tor he entrance, which 
opens into a hallway K» feet wide. On the 
right is the club room which is 2o feet 
wide and occupies the whole front of the build 
ing with two transom doors opening on the 
piazza. In the ornamental fanlights over these 
doors are respectively the emblems of the 
Order and a portrait cf Columbus, 
stain-d glass. At the west end of the room is 

ick fireplace, and on either 
indows with stained glass.

there is a cabinet

ce of the 
which is

es turned.

s burned
all in

at. largo pressed br 
side of ii are oval wine 
At the other end of the room 
and also a private cloakroo 

A hallway runs from tho ma 
club-room northward to the 
situated the members' robe rot 
vate stairway leads from this room to the 
council chamber above. On the east, side of 
the hallway are the reading room and library, 
which are connected by a double doorway. On 
the west side are two committee rooms, lava 
lory aud kitchen. Ascending the main stair
way to tho first floor, one reaches the up 
piazza by two transom doors, 
here is a commodious antechamber on 

left, as one ont,ere tho council 
room. This latter room is 50 feet long by 42 
feet wide, and has an arched ceiling 15 feet 
high. Al the north end is a platform 2o feet by 

of this 
vale slairw

nain cn Iran 
rear, at 

om, and aDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
FORTY 1IOURH DEVOTION AT GRAVENHURST.

the do The best 
litUe

portions of a good man - 
nameless, unremembared act* of 
f love. —Wordsworth.

> lif -his 
kiudtitms

At 81. Paul's Church. Gravenhurst. 
votion of the Forty Hours' was opened 
greet solemnity on Monday, April 20, 19:>2, 
terminated on Wednesday. 23.

Masses were celebrated every morning at, 
4:45, 6:30. 7 and 9 o'clock, and devotional sor 
viois in ' he evening at, 7d)0 Crowded eer 
vices, artistic decorations, and devout singing 
were features of the occasion.

On Monday the Mass of Exposition was cole 
bra ted by the pas: or. Father Collins, and in the 
evening tho Rev. Father S col lard of North Bay 
delivered a very interesting sermon, taking for 

My Flesh and drink 
i everlasting and 1 will 
last, day ’ ( words i ak

TEACHERS WANTED.

tur
BOOKSto com

the
i be Fop Sale at Catholic

Sent to any Ailurvee on Receipt of 
Price given,

GOFFlNE’S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS
ON THE K1U8TI.ES AND GOSPELS UK THE SUN

DAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
With the Lives of many Saints of God Ex 

planatlons of Christian Faith and Duty and of 
Church Ceremonies, a Method of Hearing 
Mass» Morning and Evening Pravere and a 
Description of tho Holy Land. Preface by 
Cardinal Gibbons Approved and highly 
recommended by 6 Cardinals. 12 Archbishops, 
42 Bishops, and numerous priests and religious. 
The REST AND CHEAPEST CATHOl.K WORK ui' 
tainaiile (703 page?). Price, postage includ

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM.
By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly. Miss. Ai

We have a supply of I hia fascinating and 
thrillingly interesting work—cloth bound -in 

and will send a copy 
the Catholic Recoi 

cents, p is slightly shopworn— 
ductlon from #1.00.

Record Office

SITUATION WANTED.
on the west 

Into which the p-i 
tioned leads, whil

the attic are 
so a large store room.

Descending again to the first floor, and pro 
coed ing by iho stairway which leads dlrec.lv 
from the main entrance hall to the basement, 
one finds cn the left, extensive lavatories and 
bathrooms, while on the right, is a large billiard 
room, con'aining two billiard tables and 
pool tables, with furnace 
the rear. The entire 
basement is occupied by 
alleys. The floors throughout 
wood, and tho rest of the building, including 
the ceilings of the club room and hallways, are 
finished in British Columbia fir. The en ire 
building is fi' tod wi h combination electric 
light and gas fix; urns, and coni aine a complete 
system of electric bolls, while the ventilation is 
on the most improved modern system.

Tho club room is furnished with sofas and 
chairs covered iu dark green leather, with 
seal brown portieres and curtains. The lib
rary. reading room and committee room 
furnished with oak tables and desks and 
chairs. The furniture in the council 

massive quartered golden o 
officers' chairs are upholstered in dark green 
leal her. A parloi grand Knab* piano oomplete 
the furnishing of this apart mon i The build 

and furniture have cost in the neighbor 
.. of $25.(XX).
io reading room is well supplied w'th -ill 
leading Catholic magazines of the Uni ed 

States, England and Ireland, as well as a lib- 
eral selection of Catholic newspapers, and of 
the secular dailies. It may he inheres ing to 
note Ihat,this ia one nf the first, if no» the first 
club house on th** 'onlinenl owned mdletvirely 
occupied by the Knighte of Columbus. It is a 

dit to the capital and the

lo, and i an anteroom 
ay above men- 

ast side is another 
there is entrance to the 

the janitor’s quarters

BOOK KEEPER OF TWO YEARS’EX PER 
1) ience. Y’oung man with onn hand, wants 

book keeper or office assistant, 
er&te. Address J. C. F., Box 202.

1229 2

i a very ii
his text. •‘He that eato 
eth My Blood hath life
raise him up on the last day ' (words laken 
from the Gospel, according to Si. John). He 
concluded by exhorting his list

THE CHURCl
whichanteroom 

stage. In We learn fr< 
Dr. Carroll, wh 
his health an 
gave a characte 
of Methodists ii 

We have ha 
allude to the si 
who is a very d< 
heath can, und 
sionary zeal, t 
to say [the lei 
respectability, 
has taught him 
country in whit 
hear the same 
the Church, 
should be tl 
gest that eve 
an injection 
esy. 
lessoned the ou 
turc, and it 
newspapers fr< 
men resorting 
grace a self-re 
at a loss to in 
be the case."

by exhorting his listeners to pc 
vere. and by invoking the bit suing of God u 
them all. Benediction of the Blessed tiai 
ment followed the spirit 
music and singing 
Rev. Father Phalv 
very flue, 
concerned.

ml sweet way Stearns" 
ch t xprestdon. and IV 

sang in his rich and m« 
naît* verf.eeof ' L.udato Dominut 

The Mass Pro Paco on Tuesdi

rt.
of

î* spiritual discourse. Tho 
by the choir assisted by tho 
•n of Youngs Point. were 
•ctod no little credit, on all 

Dowd Hang in her 
'O Salutarts " with 

Fat her 
i th

tSËÊÊŒ*'"in
hnir°°n( 

the bawling 
are of hard

aud re 11
MiHH Florence Do

Phelan
■lodimiR voice 

n."
«V was cole

§,, ,..u . ..... r Phelan, with
Fathers Scnllard of North Bay and Kelly of 
Trout Creek as deacon and sub deacon re 
epsctlvoly. Father Collins acted as master of 
ceremonies. After the Mans, Rev. Father 
Soollard again delivered one of his brillia 
and eloquent discours» s In'he evening 'he 
Pc.v F..:her Kelly urv:> v*ry a'!pH*vrl(V** 
leclun*. and during his discourse held the rapt 
attention of tho congregation present.

The Solemn Mvi of Rcposiiion on Wed 
•* ' 'nesday was again celebrated by the Rev 

Father Phelan with Father Kelly hr deacon 
Collins as sub-dea -on. When the

I stock, to any of the readMcasanon, 
dureront l: 
connected
was one of the earliest 
Patrick’s Literary Institute an 
get’s Asylum Association, and un
trorsferrod to Ottawft nfter Contcdc 

relent and active 
chmcnt

receipt of 30 
hence the re-

he
S'-alod tenders, addressed to the undersig 

and endorsed * Tender for Works, " will he
chived at thh Dcyar mcct until noon of Satur
day, May 17 th. f.-*r the t reel ion of he Chenils Price *150.
try. Mining and Geology Building, on College " Shall ' Luke Delmege ' attain an equal 

^<,0nnt>Cl °n, W thi/h HSchott i of p(,pillRrity with the previous book of this
v?n,M»Hnn 2;H\'i? ,irgxlleaitmg' I Iumbl,‘«* author. My New Curate?’ . . . In many 
' rrnf lift 0n anflK^l(>c'r,c M °rk. respects it, is a stronger book . . I hie

n u" 8epamtCly 0r in bulK; Poveral dramatic incidents unmatched in 
nf 5??, bi; 8660 and and eloquent narration by aught •», v we,AT ,̂»'^t',hJ;:£UX^lhplyDa1iir^7ht. reca“ lu -Ml Nllw Cura,«."-The A*. 

undersigned, for 5 per cent, on the amount of 
each tender for each of the above works will 
be r« quirt d. The chi ques of th<* unsuccessful 
parties tendering will be returned wh 
contracts have been entered into for tl 
eral works.

The bona fi.fe signatures ard business ad
d-eases of t wo 
company eacli

Brid
til he was i 
ration, one

ost ardent and active promoters, 
•ven then his attachment to his native 
burned brighter than ever. Gifted with 

ry liste and ability and pos 
Heseing a strong yearning for antiquarian re 
search, he devoted all his leisure moments to 
useful delving in'o 'he musty records of the 
past as regards oiti Quebec and to writing up 
up tho chronic les of the early Irish colony h»>re 
and of St. Pivrick's church and congregation 
above all. With him this was a labor of lovn, 
and to him wo are indeb - d for the proserra
tion of a g*ear deal that w> s most Im
portant and interesting in the history 
of tho founoa'ion of St. Patrick's 
church and the pioneers of the Irish 
colony in Quebec, the Irish holo
caust at Grosso lei-, the old Sr. Patrick’s 
Society, etc Much of his valuable work in 
t his respect was contributed to and published 
in tho columns of the Saturday Budget and the 
Daily Telegraph, and in him we lose one of our 
most precious collaborators, whoso demise we 
sincerelv mourn. For several years past, Mr. 
J. M. O Leary had been more or less in failing 
health, and the r< c dpt therefore, of the Me 
gram this morning from his own and his late 
father’s old friend, Mr. M, F Wa s', apprising 
us of his death, hardly took us bv sin pi iso. As 
far as we are in a position to judge without 
precis»* information at the time of writing 
Mr. O L ary was about eix’y-fivo or sixty-six 
years of age at tho time of his death His wife 
proceeded him to the grave scarcely a year 
■igo. They leave no family. To his sorrowing 
bro hors tho Daily Telegraph presents the ex 
pression cf its tdneoreat. sympathy in their her 
cavement.

The Ut tu
-ays: " The iunerai ui i
the Post Office Department, brother of Itcv. 
Father O'Leary, of South African fame, took 
place this morning at St. Patrick's church. 
The church was draped with mourning dr a 
peri es. Rev. Father O’Leary, brother of the 
deceased, officiated at II gh Mass and Rev 
Father Fitzgerald presided at the Libera. Mr.

k Buele conducted the choir which ran 
dored a harmonized Mass for the dead- 
chief mourners were Rev. Father Oleary 
Messrs Robert and Fred Oliver, both 
bothnrs-i n-law of tho deceased, 

an old friend of 
wore no pall-bearers. There 

from the Post, Office 
particularly 
hieh he was alt 

Amongst those present at the funeral were: 
Mayor Cook. Dr. Coulter. Dcoutv Postmaster 
General. Major John Walsh. E P. Stanton. M, 
F. Walsh, It. Ryan, 8. T. Mills, A. McNaugh

LUKE DELMEGE.
A NEW NOVEL HV HRV. 1» a bmKK«i*\

cHh" of their m 
But 
city
considerable litcra

is of

in
inand Father

Solemn High Mass was end»''!, th»* Lit any of t ho 
Saints was chanted by ihe 11» v. Faih-r Phelan, 
mid rcHpnivled to by t he »*hoir Th'*n followed 
the pree selon of 
which our 
Father Phi

n*v.
K.div

ing a 
hood 

Th
I ir BIBLE HISTORY.tl. 

L ii It ITContaining the most remarkable ev i. s of 
the Old and New Testament, to which h a.ided 

icn th;» a compendium of Church History. I -< 1 in 
he soy- : the Separate schools. Edited by High' Lev.

Richard Gilmore. D. I) , Bishop of Ci» uni. 
Illustrai'-d. Approved by His Holinc.-s Leo 
XIII., His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. His 
Eminence ('ardinal Manning, Ilis Eminence 

nai McCloskey, thirteen 
Bishops, e 

ods—fro

by
InB -i’ Solid

’helan !
Father t 
Hi’dlard an .""i t'.V

itti arguments supporting 
; * obi 'els. In conclusion the 

ci fully placed
tar;ics as securities must, ac- 

tender..ioan or vite. Card! Archbishops 
itc. 32(1 pp. Embracing 

-join the bin h of Christ ; o t Tie 
from the fall *.f Rom. to ihe 

n,” from the •* Reformation ’ io 
lime. With an appendix ef the 
Church. Cloth binding. By mail

to Department will not be bound to accept and «ix'een 
lowest or any tender. three nmior

E. R. LATCHFORD, fall of Rome 
Commissioner. 'Reformation.” 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, May |.ht’ m'i sen!

the
ur". ea- 
)ur Lady 

evening last. Tne 
•f eloquence, brim 

i dates. The 
doubt 

orn ora- 
igures and 
•nd gomle- 

dlffe

of (B»>rvie 
,”hu'1

A word of aeknowlcdgemen' is due Miss
’" sen tie of Ottawa, Misses I-"1-*..........  v*........

I Winnie Brennan who intierest' 
successfully in the décora i

calumny. Th< 
dulge in it 
words [of p J 
them to avoid 
makes

40 cents.
THE CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK-

Newspapers Inserting (the above) this ai 
tlsement without authority from the De 
ment will not be paid for it.FIoren Moore 11» THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

Containing the Hymns of the Seasonf and 
Festivals of the Your and an extensive collec
tion of Sacred Melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets f»»r Benedic
tion, a (Jregerian Mass for the Dead. Quarto, 
half doth. With Mush. 60 c.nts; without 

limp cloth cover. 25 cents; pape'. 1»

liH
■d

hoP» ives HO
church.

The devotion of (he For 
be rent» inhered hy 1 he (' it 
with foidingsofgratitude and pride 

The Rev Father Collins intends holding his 
annual picnic a' Gravenhurst on Thursday. 
June 26 1902. By this early announcement, 
all necessary preparations ran he made, and 
wo have no doubt tin* committee who have 
matter In hand will leave nothing und ou 
make the picnic a grand success.

EXECUTOR'S SALE there is any 
themselves. r

ty Hours' will long 
holies of t his parish

That aluable property on South-W 
corner of tffmcoe and Maitland Streets, it 
City of Jjondon. having a frontage of 45 feet on 
Siincoo street by a depth of 120 feet on Mait
land, will be offered

music,- w est 
in the back with hii 

fairy tales. ] 
the natives v 
venticles of 
°f the peoph 
in Rome, v 
is a [free-lun 
tacked on to 
usually flock 
of words and 
appetite of th 
The s'tatemei 
that the Cat 
are informed 1 
from beginnic 
are well attei

A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE. 
The magnificent painting of His Rolinsss, 

Pope L^o XIII., is the work of om. of New

For Sale by Public Auction
w. Jones’ Auction Rooms ?! th'-. ^Fhcst dignitaries cf the Catholic
242 D und as Street on ' Church in America, who have devoted un

usual time in going over the details of this 
I HURSDAY, MAY 15th IQD9 painting with the artist so that the finished 

i wnrk wnvM Ro as near pi'rfect as anything t hat
ht out. Those who have been 
Holiness with an audience ex 

o remarkable likeness in this

wa Evening Journal of 30th April 
* funeral of . he late Jas () Leary, of 

brother of Re

highest 
in Amcri 

time in 
nting with

work would be as near pci 
has been brought out. Those 
favored hy His Holiness with 

r the remar 
“It is. indee

at J.

Tho

SVaSSSffES .......thereafter and a mortgage given for the hal work of art as the presen; picture, it is. there- 
ance at 5j per cent., or cash may be paid if 0inc»1Puable val,ue t0 everyone. Size
preferred by purchaser. _XV‘ bcnD to any address on receipt oi «w

MAGEE, McKILLOP & MURPHY,
J. W. JONES,

Auctioneer.

enchant ment 
The church

;o likeness in 1 
portrait absolutelyatheiirice Bennett, 

family. There w 
was a large attendance 
Department, but 
secretary’s branch

Ma
he room a few minutes befor 
had nil the o h i priests fron

tho
ached.

THOMAS COFFEY. 
Catholic Record, London. Ont.

. Liberal commission allowed to agente.
Solicitor a for Vendor.Aft«*r the love of God, what live ia holier 

th^n filial love f—Gilbert.
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